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PREPAC E.  
The following is an atteapted econowic study 
of Taamaniaie principal non-ferrous mineral industries 
comprising copper, tin, silver-lead and zinc, which are 
surveyed separately and prefaced by an historical outline 
of the chief mining fields relating to each. 
The historical outlines have been included 
because they indicate the economic problems awaiting 
solution, and in addition they testify to the wisdom or 
othervice of certain policies, and the applicability of 
cpecific principles. 
The economic survey here undertaken res nmoupt-
od by a spirit of enquiry arising out of a three years' 
close association with Tasmania's west Coast mining fields. 
The instability of mining, with its derelict capital, 
'annihilation of Whole towns and impermanence in coalmunity 
life generally,fatet aroused this enquiry. 
The method adopted has been to collect as 
many facts as possible pertaining to the subject, and 
lt ,, e 	4,  
frem Ilvilrdata,mako a study of the structure and nroblems 
of each industry separatolyi In the final analysis, the 
thesis is permitted to emphasise its most obvious conclus-
ions,and provide a brief practioal proposition as an 
anewer to them. 
The prohibition on the release or publication 
of non-ferrous mineral statistics because of National 
- Security Regulations/ and the general Shortage cf man-
power on office staffs as made the collection of statis-
tical data a very difficult task. The order prohibiting 
the release at non-ferrous statistics has generally been 
interpreted to apply to both the pro-war and the war period 
and the Lines Department therefore refused to provide any 
statistics relating to any pelod, or to give any assist-
ance at all for the purpose of this study. This attitude 
has necessitated a personal canvass of all the principal 
mining fields and the majority of the small ones, and 
Preface (continued) 
arrangement of interviews with managers and high-ranking 
officers of the various companies. The project has forced 
me to adopt the policy of beg or steal so far as statis-
tical information has been concerned, and consequently 
thero are many gaps that might have been filled in a more 
opportune time. 
It must be emphasised here that there is 
nothing significant in the choice of base years in the 
following analysis of costs and trends. They have been 
adopted by reason of expediency and convenience. The 
lack of uniform statistical trends is to be regretted, 
but the present difficulties confronting the layman make 
the most desirable impossible. 
The base year taken for copper is 1933, and 
although this was a very unfavourable year for most indus- 
tries, no serious objection can be taken to it here, for 
the copper industry was a steadily expanding one. Whore 
obtainable, I have tried to make 1928 the base year on 
which to plot graphs, because this year was generally 
recognised as a most favourable one. 
All statistics are authentic, exoept where 
marked °Approximate", and there they are provided only 
on the most reliable evidence. Companies facing the biggee 
problems, such as the Mt. 	Mining and Railway Company 
Limited, proved the most fruitful in my canvass for infor-
mation, while those whose problems were relatively small 
were the least willing and the most suspicious. 
T. G. Brinamead B. Com. 
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(B.B. It is regretted that, owing to a typist's error, 
Pages numbered 10; to 128 in Section 11 (Tin), have been 
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marked "A•, viz. Chapter Il in aoction Ill cGnmencoo on 
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COPPEa 
CHAPZ4R 1 	1 . 
Introductou 
The Commonwealth's chief source of copper 
is Tamnania. Approximately sevens-tenths of all 
Australian produced copper comes from this State. 
Queensland is the only other Australian producer of 
importance, Where lat. Iea has recently contributed 
to the sertime drive for more home-produced copper 
by switching from zinc-lead to copper production 
under orders from the Commonwealth Government. 
War demands have called for a Speeding-up 
in copper production. The duration of this increased 
demand will depend upon the structure of our war 
machine. 	If this structure Changes, we can expect 
changes in the demand for copper. 
The geographical location of the copper,. 
bearing country for the state under review is princ-
ipally the West Coast Range. 	Incidentally, this 
range, which commences with Nt. Farrell and terminates 
'4th Mounts Huxley, Darwin and Jukes, has proved the . 
main source of the State's richest and meet profitable 
mining properties. The Mt. /gall Mining and Railway 
Company Limited at Queenstown operates the State's 
largest copper deposits at Nt. 4011 in the above-
mentioned Range, from whioh electrolytic copper is 
produced. The only other producer is the Electrolytic 
Zino Company' at Rosebery, which treats complex ores 
containing a small percentage of copper. 
Other fields where copper is known to exist 
are theMounte Darwin, Jukee, Mt. Balfour, Heazlewood, 
Scamander , Nt. Farrell and the copper and nickel deposit° 
of the 	Zeohan. The Mt, Igell Companp has 
spent large sums in prospecting at Mt. Balfour and the 
Darwin Jukes without success. Of these fields, it 
might fairly be stated that those which have 
swallowed up much ca J,tal in prospecting have given 
no promise,. While the others have not been sufficiently 
tested to allow any definite estimate . of copper 
deposits present. 
	
Outside of the Mt. 	field and What the 
Read-Rosebery mines are capable of producing, the 
possibilities of extension are therefore limited. 
From all reports on these other fields, the only one 
that might' add to the drive for copper is the low 
grade Scamander deposits. The field would require 
a good deal more prospecting and development to give 
any satWaotory elnimate. 
Australia's annual production is between 
eighteen thousand and twenty. thou:Nand tons, of Which 
4411 produces approximately 12,500 tons. Prier 
• to the war, Australia produced . suffidieht copper for 
her own needs and had an exportable surplus. Soon 
after the outbreak of war in September', 1959, the 
British Ministry of Supply expressed itswiliingness 
to purchase, under contract Arv surplus electro-
lytic copper up to 7,000 tong, but because of expansion 
in the armament ind4OrY in this country, no quantitp 
became available . for export. 	Since then, the eon,. 
Gumption of Copper has so increased within the 
Commonwealth, that the demand is Otatripping supply 
by approximately go„ -000 tons annually:- thue the 
00mmionwealth is Only able to preclude 5q% of its war- • 71 time needs. 
The Rhodesian mines are able to supply 
Australia's demands at a figure below home-produced 
copper, but under the stress of war, the anxiety to 
become self-sufficient has led to efforts to step up 
production in Australia. A committee known as the 
2 . 
• 	k•; , •= - • 	. 	• 
Copper and Bauxite Committee has been' formed and 
' Commissioned by the Federal Government to make a . 
- . thorough investigation and report on the industry. 
It is the endeavour of this Committee to have. 
- production increased by 5q% during 1942 and still 
further during the subsequent years of the war. 
Jat* Isa (Qad,) is the most important new Producer. 
At Rosebery (Tas.) every effort is being made to 
increase copper production at the expense of milling 
zinc, although the latter is more profitable to the 
Qompany. 
The quantity of COppe0 raised in Australia 
is sensitive to price movements, and ceneequently 
the Prices Commissioner from time to time has 
greatly enhanced the price for copper to give the 
necessary itimulus to increased output. "At the 
outbreak of war in September, 1939, the price of 
copper in London was fixed at 451 sterling per ton. 
This was subsequently ineresteed to 4E62 sterling per 
ton on the 18th December, 1939. 	On the following 
day, the price in Australia as fixed at gA65/17/6 
per ton and on 16th February, 1940 was further incre-
ased to le.A76 per ton. 	This latter increase was made 
partly to stimulate production in Australia. Owing 
to expansion of defence measures, local production 
was insufficient for local needs, and to avoid the 
necessity of imports, the price was raised to include 
the sum of 44 per ton Which was to be devoted to ' 
exploration and new development by the major copper 
mining companies" (Commonwealth Year Book, 1940.) 
The price of copper has steadily increased until it X is now May 20th, 1942) 4. 100 per ton plus a 25 bonus 
• 
x ate This 'price has continued through 1942 - 1943. 
4 . 
on all copper produced above the base tonnage set by 
the Commonwealth Controller of 'Minerals for each 
particular Company. 	or Tasmania, this action has 
stimulated activity, but for reasons analysed later, 
production is not likely' to increase. 	The higher 
price is baying this effect Whereas production was 
likely to have fallen, it is now being maintained at 
to high level of about 12,500 tons. 
As the Read.Rosebery mines are not priMarily 
copper-producing, and the complex ore has only about 
.5% copper, we cannot expect any large increase in 
copper production from the Rosebery mill, which is 
working to capacity. 	Owing to 	diminishing 
aosay returns, that industryle , problemAs to maintain 
present output. 	The only source of increased produc- 
tion for this State appears to be in the location of 
new mines, which chances are very slender, or from a 
more intensified scale of operations on the present 
producing fields. 
It has been stated through the press that 
for Australia it would be impossible to obtain by re-
opening of old mines sufficient copper to warrant the 
ouspencion of importing. 	This is particularly the 
case for Taamania as a source of tnoreased production. 
During the years of peace, the price of 
copper was so fluctuating in neture that ,it did not 
stimulate prospecting and development, and consequently 
the first great problem is the location of.copper 
deposits whose nature and extent warrants exploitation. 
At a tim like the present, when the most pressing 
economic) feature is the shortage of man-power and cap-
ital oquipment 'the,problen is intensified. It is 
obvious that the Yederal Government is not prepared to 
go to any extremes to find copper. There will be a 
5. 
limit to what the Government is prepared to spend to 
locate and develop deposits, and this limit will be 
decided by the manpower and" capital resources which 
can be released for this purpose. The question then 
bec9pues - is it better to apply this can-be-spared . 
amount of labour and capital to the present producing 
mines or in an endeavour to exploit new possibilities? 
A compromise may provide the answer. That question 
must be decided by the Commonwealth Controller of 
Ilinerals, who is in possession of more facts that can 
be summoned by the "triter. But it is worthy perhaps 
to mention here that Mt. loreil has room for three 
hundred more men, principally miners, tradesmen and . 
labourers, and Rosebery is also experiencing an acute 
shortage of labour to operate at capacity the existing 
plant. 
For any material increase in production at 
the fields of ;yell and Read-Rosebery much more capital 
would have to be made available in the form of plant 
and mining equipment and also more manpower would be 
necessary. 	It is doubtful whether the present copper - 
producing Companies in this Elate would be prepared 
to increase their plant and so make available from 
their own capital resources accommodation to allow 
any big increase in output, firstly because their 
reserves only promise about ten years of life for 
their already heavily capitalized mining plant, which 
is not likely to realize very much when reserves are 
worked out, and secondly for the reason that the 
demand is only a wartime one, and might change 
suddenly and leave their greatly increased output at 
the mercy of a declining market. Also in the face 
of high taxation, they have what Ur. Keynes terms 
"User Cost" to consider. 	There is the choice of 
expltbiting their deposits today, and being heavily 
taxed, or producing more steadily over a greater 
number of years, when probably bigger profit margins 
can be retained, 
These questions are not likely to be 
wholly decided by the private enterprises concerned. . 
If the Government wants the copper and the reserves 
are known to exist on these fields, then pressure 
might be brought to bear to exaot he highest output, 
on the condition that manpower and oapital equipment 
are made available. 	But in conclusion of the point 
raised, it can b e definitely stated that there is a 
shortage of manpower on these two field° which,if 
amended, could help production. 
For Tasmania it does seem that the most 
profitable avenue to follow is to release more labour 
to Igen and Rosebery first, and if there is any surplus 
then to prospect new fields. 	It is hardly to be 
expected that Tasmania will be able to contribute above 
14,000 tone to the requirements of the Commonwealth 
even if manpower is augmented. 
CHAPTER 4 
RiatericaA 
The history of the copper industry in this. 
State is the history or the Mt. Igen Mining and 
Railway Company Limited. 	The Et. Itivell deposits have 
been continuously worked since 1885 on a lenge scale. 
The preposition is a low grade one, but its extensive 
nature has enabled the induetry to become highly 
mechanised. 
Early Problems 	After the Company had been 
floated and operations commenoed in 1885, it was 
confronted with the problem of providing its Own 
transport accommodation to the Port of Strahan, 
Which wad thirty miles away over some of Tasmania' 
meet diffieult terrain. The oonstruetion of the 
Company's railroad cost. over4300,000, Which could 
not have been undertaken but for the diocovery of 
a very rich lode of ore Which eynchronieed, with , this 
critical period. 	Total expenditure Amounted to over 
£400,000 before the first dividend was - paia. - 
The CempanT, amalgamated with the North Lt. 
4011 Mining Company in 1903 to make the working of 
its own poorer depesits more economical to exploit. 
Prom then on, it gradual1y acquired the principal 
mining properties in the vicinity of its own leases, 
and the exploitation of the field by the one Company 
has been a very large factor contributing to its 
success. 
Amalgamation was denendent upon the 
solution of technical Obstacles - economic reduction; 
and those difficulties were liquidated only after 
experienee and skill were imported from America. The 
technical advice obtained was from very highly paid 
sources, and the cost to the Company was very consid-
erable, but it brought success when failure was 
imminent. 
A further problem that faced the Company 
in its early years was that of cheap power, which was 
needed for the mines and smelter°. As the nearby 
forests became demolished, wood fuel f'or the steam 
boilers became more costly. 	Poi a time uncertainty' 
Girth° mine deterred from venturing an a water scheme 
which had been inveStagated years before, but in 1911 
a start was made, and by 1 .914 the waters of Lake 
Margaret were harnessed with a head of 1,100 feet to 
provide hydro electric power. The scheme was most 
succossful, and brought down the cost Per horse power 
per annum from 430 to 43. with the economies scoured 
by the above mentioned factors, the suocees of lq(121 
seamed assured for mar y years. 
Mewever, in 1922, When pyritic smelting 
was discontinued at Lyon, the COMpanyl was facing 
adversity. 	The working costs per ten of Copper, 
Which are decided partly by the quantity of ore won, 
and partly by the process and management applied, rose 
cOnsiderably between 1916 and 1921 with the general 
rise in the price level of visges and materiele t and 
the desirability of economy had become an urgency. 
Mining costs increased by 114%, but awing to a decrease 
of one third in the amount of ore required per ton of 
copper, the actual increase in operating coots wee 
only 40%. The tonnage of ore mined per ton of copper 
produced in 1916, on the average in the period 1916. 
1921, ad in 1921 was 51, 43 and 34 tons respectively, 
and the costs per ton of ore treated for the same 
period* were 2- kilning, 9/-, 14/4 and 19/3, 4eduotien 
10/9 1 16/4 and 22/, and for both 19/9 0 21/10/8 and 
tg/1/3. 
But for the decrease in the tonnage of Ore 
required, due to the adoption Of floatation - a new 
metallurgical process, Which was destined to revolutionize 
the copper industry the world over, operating costs in 
1921 would have been 42105 instead of £70 and total costs 
£136 against 469 net return for a ton of copper. 
would have closed down. 
Whereas in 1921, the six months from let 
October to let March smelting took 30,320 tons of Lt. 
',yell pyrites under the oil dystem of treatment, the 
six months from April to September 19 1922 took only 
6,500 tons of pyrites. 	This factor materially helped 
to reduce costs at a most critical time in the history 
of Lyon. • 
It is aloe interesting to note from the 
Direetor's Report to the shareholders at the annual 
Meeting of the -Company It 1922 that Lyell set a . pro-
duotion aim of 12,000 tons per annum, when the output 
was just above the 6,000'tos, and the price of copper 
was 462/3/6 in London, a reduotien of over £7 per ton 
from 1920 and 435 a ton from 1916 w4en miuing ooete 
were less than half. T. 	of Lyon at that 
early period and Oen lyell was suffering heavy losses, 
were keenly aware of the principle of increasing returns 
or •deeroading caste through inert:twang output that 
appliess• partioalarlk to the copper industry. IN 
order to aurviVe, that launched out on a bigger scale 
of operation*. 	The Arbitration Count in June, 1921 
inoreased engineering hours from 44 to 48 and reduced 
the wage of miners per shift from la/. to 104d. The 
engineere refused to work* , and came out on strike COX 
35 days and then returned to work on the terms of the 
od ce and Market gepecy per ton vide publiehed statements of accounts.) 
4ve rac7 1,914 	1916.. 1921 1921
• Mining 	23 	29 	34 Treatment 27* 33i 	37 Freight and Charges 	10 	12 13 Management 2t 3 	3 TOTAL Iiilliel COSTS 	.....t.44—........ 	 77*  
Maintenance of mine 7 
Interest (see below) 	e 	
5 3 
 
4 4 Depreciation of plant 
	
7 	7 TOTAL OVEIMAD COST$ 	-  16ji  ,.....,...L.61...4...AA 
411LESW12 ,Vk . 	94 	101 
PRICE QY TANDARD COPPER, London. 	116 	102 	69.  
Note - Interest on the Lyell share of the Subscribed Capital during the period is added to the working costs as a mimimum charge. 
;cehol, /q2Z - 	'/*/\ /fr ies r e s 	ft,.19/ L;yefl , 
new award. 	The company was not . seriously affected 
by the absence of the engineero and ao the number of 
employees of the company was over LOW at that period, 
the wage reduetion per shift meant much to the Company 
in its great effort to decrease working costs. 
During the same period, the oompany was 
faced with a heavy burden from the increased price of 
shipping cluargeo and also the enhancd prices of coal 
and coke* The PirWore flathez otated in thotr 401701I 
that the outlook of the Company wae uncertain, and that 
even if the price of Copper increased to that or earlier 
years, the industry could not continue unless all costs 
were reduced further, including wages. 	In 1923 the ' 
price of copper recovered somewhat, the average London 
price being 446/7/40 a rise of over 0 a ton on 1922, 
but the Arbitration Court increased the basic wage to 
69/3d. per week. This brought additional expense to 
Lyell and the coot of Shipping, coal and coke increased 
still further, So . thebe increases in costs offset the 
benefit of the ..improved price Of oopper. Xyellts interest 
in other oompenies was very.substantiaI and the return . 
from these investments aided the Company over these 
lean y.-ars. 
During 1923 the Company entered into contract 
to supply pyrites for the manufacture of sulphuric 
acid for super-phosphate production at Yarraville Oric.) 
The pyrites could be recovered as a by-product for a 
very low additional expense. It was found that they 
could not coMpete against pure sulphur from Europe for 
the manufaeture of a pure acid, but for a crude acid 
as used in phosphate manures, pyrites was ideal, and 
themining of this was a profitable venture for the 
Company when copper returns were unsatisfactory. During 
the same period, a further rise in wages from 69/3d. to 
11. 
75,(6. and the persistent Z*4i6C10 Intl° ot f 	coke 
--and-freie0t further deprived the company Of'any reduction 
c-octs., 
II9 theC.ommOnwealth Arbilmat ion Court 
again raised the award and the basie waee was increased 
to 79/a an increase of 3/6 por week. The Company, 
finding that wages, which are an important item of 
mining cos, wore. not lady to bo robood, then goo 
eorioUs att=tion to bottQr aid ohecipor tr(Ata ct WethOdS 
and ,-.0peeia11y to recevorios of metal from ore treated. 
A small pro outage or blister copper had 
been absorbed by the local market in Australaeia , but 
by 1926 the Commonwealth wae able to absorb half of 
copper production which had increased during 
the years mentioned 1), nearly 1 4 000 tens and was at that 
time 6,922 tons er .nnun. This meant decreased mar*, 
keting costs and helped to Shape cenfidonoe in the 
industry's future, 
The Ity011 Company had since 1899 manufae-
turcd its own coke t a plant at Port Zombis (IL-S.V4 
tlIch was cavablo of producing 25,000 tone annually. 
This plant had been able to supply all coke require-
ments to the mei-tors at Aycll at a figure which was 
materially below the market priee until 1926, after 
which coke requirements through improved Smelting 
methods were so reduced that it was found unprofitable 
to continue with this Port Kombla plant. It *la 
dismantled and 4311 then purchasod their coke from 
the open market Which could now supply their noode 
chotper than they could laioduce *t4:;!;'-wmklveci: 
- 
The year 1927 Shored a decline in output 
of blister copper. 	This was dile partly to a strike 
of the angineere and partly to alterations offeeted 
to the milling plant. The average assay had declined 
to 5.85% As a result of altered treatment, Writes 
was ne. longer required for melting and this meant 
a saving in mining and treatment coats. No longer 
was tt necessary to mine ore et lets than 14, assay. 
The cdet of producing a ton of copper tncreased with 
lower output duo to the Strike and the lOwer grade or 
ore being treated. The tonnage of copper soli1ocal4 
in this year equalled the output of copper produeed. 
The ',rice of copper . bad declined to A58/5/8 London, 
and ab there wae a real danger of 000sation of all 
copper production at 4011* the Directors approached , 
the Ommenwealth OovernMent for a bounty to survive 
the oriels. 
1928 Baw better time or the industry. 
The price of copper rose subetantially (by 415 per 
ton Lenden). The 0OmpanY was ouccossful in increaeing 
ite 
 
recovery from 92.5 to 95% Which on the tonnage of 
ore then treated * 123,444 tone, materially inore4sed 
the return or ooplier, and •ho out:put In that year 
reached 7 0,000 tons. 	The directors were able to report 
at the OompanYle annual meeting of Shareholders a . 
material reduction in costs through a Vetter and more 
econ=ical =citing process, and a larger output of 
ore milled. 
The copper from the furnaces had up to 
thistime been sent to Port Zembla to be purified by 
eleotrolytic methods and also to effect a recovery 
oftho gold and silver in the ore. 	With cheap power 
now obtainable from their own Aydro plant at Lake 
Margaret, the Oompany decided to erect its own electro-
lytic refinery at Queenstown, and 1928 this was 
successfully done. This plant has since justified 
its establishment. Some Ai 470 009 worth of capital 
was used 'in this ventute. 
12. 
15. 
in the aaM2 year, a huge tunnel was 
oonstruoted to effect cootemios and to increase the 
tonnage handled of the ores from north Avon and 
neighbouring mines. The cost of this tunnel was 
approximately Z40,000, but this large initial 
expenditure made possible a subetantial reduction 
in transport and handling charges betomeon the minee 
and reduction works, 
In 1929, the Company entered into agree-
ment with the Tamusnian Government to supply 3,000 
horse powor of electricity to the Aleotrolytic Zinc 
Companyle reduction plant at Rosobery, and in order 
to oomply with the obligations of this covenant, an 
additional power station was erected in 1931 at Lake 
Margaret, and the capacity of the plant there increased 
from 8,000 horse power to 10,000 continuous, with a 
peak load of 12,500 hip. 
The local consumption of copper had declined 
in 1930 and this neooseitated exportation of a large 
surplus tonnage, Although the average price of copper 
for the year was lower than the previous year by more 
than £21 per ton, a very serious decline, the industry 
was helped by the exchange premium. 	or the previoue 
thirty years the average price of copper had been 
X79/4/9 and now the London quote was £541317 sterling. 
The subscribed capital of the Company was 
increased in this year from E1,289,195 to 21,550,000 
by the issue of 240.805 41 uharvw, All shares were 
taken up, and Lyell embarked on a plan of increased 
production, to meet the crisis. The same y9ar showed 
a reduction in mining costs due to improved mining 
facilities with the purchase of mere modern equipment 
and metal rocovery.was higher for the same period. 
The blister copper output had reached the highest in 
the history of the Company, and was nearly 10,000 tone.- 
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let 
/Tell. The direotors prepared for even a larger 
scale of operations and felt sure that the price of 
copper waif r se as it was known that nowhere in the 
world could thoy produce copper at 22q/7/- per ton. 
During the following year 56,0369 more tons 
of ore than the previous twelve months (acre treated and 
extensive preparations were made to work the Royal 
Tharsis mine en a very large scale. Minute attention 
vas given to every phase of the mining, reduotion, 
smelting and refiang. It was found possible to recover 
the pyrite with a 50% sulphur content from the ore 
treated for copper. Arrangements were made with Common-
wealth Fertilizers and Chemicals Ltd. (a company in 
which lyell is a large shareholder) to purchase thie 
by-product for the manufacture of sulphuric acid. It 
had previously, been demonstrated that pyrite was admire 
ably suited to the manufacture of a crude acid, .snd 
could compete favourably with pare sulphur from Overseas 
for this purpose. Some years before, it had paid 
to mine pyrite from the Blow for this purpose alone, 
but new it could be recoiteeed from the ores being treated 
for oepper, and this proved to be s vmAtable byeproduct. 
In the same period, there were signs of an increased 
local demand for copper, and /fell prepared for a greater 
output than ever before. 
1934 was a hare year; a year of battling' . 
with costa. ThITO was a serious ehhrtage of water, with 
consequent reduced outeut and increased coat of production. 
Aeuays, too, shoved a decline. The return of blister 
copper was j ). 00 tons behind that of the previoh$ year, 
for nearly the same amoatt of ore treated. 
A further fall in the price of copper caused 
anxiety to the industry, Copper was the lowest price for 
150 years, /n Rhodeeie it eas then being produced and 
delivered to London at less that $21 per ton. Lyell's 
16. 
cost of preduction per ton for that year was Z53. 
Despite this unfavourable figure as 
against Rhodesian copper, liven had reduced costs 
from 27.6 °billings ib 1929 to 16.7 shillings per 
ten of orude ore handled. The net profit from all 
sources was only 46,374, the lOweet in the history 
of the Company after allowing 4324480 for prospecting, 
development and depreciation, and 41,489 for taxation, 
compared with 1929 which showed a net profit of 4324,128 
after allowing 4111,734 ter prospecting, development 
and depreciation, and Z34,120 for taxation. 
Por the same period, dividends received from 
investments in other industries were 454,834, 4óh meant 
that Operatione at 4011 had been carried on at a loss 
of 44$ 1 460 0 or by making no provision for depreciation, 
preepeuting or development, 415,980. The directors 
stated at the meeting of ohareholders held in Melbourne 
in December of 1934 - qf it is likely to cost 453 to 
produce copper, there is no justification to carry on, 
but it is expected we can reduce the costs to the 1933 
figure of 446/3/4. No dividend was declared, which was 
the firet withheld einee 1921. Daring that unfavourable 
year of operations and faced with an exhaustion of profit.. 
able ore, geophysiaal prospecting wait given attention to, 
in the hope of finding further deposits. Some R25 806 . 
was spent on prospecting and development, with the result 
that the siliceious ores of Meet 	which assayed 
only 2i% copper and i det of gold and 2 dets. of silver 
were prospected and developed. These ores showed reserves 
of some 5,34y,000 tons of ore at 2.41f4 assay of copper. 
West 10-ell was discovered over forty years previously, 
but regarded as uneconomic because the floatation method 
was then unknown • and it was then thought commercially 
impossible to treat ores of such a low grade. The chief 
factor in favour of the exploitation of this loe-grade 
I?.  
ore was cheap mining bpopen-cut methods, allowing 
increased mechanization, and the extensive ore. bedy 
awaiting exploitation. 	Ore reserves had now increased 
from 1,013,000 in 1929 to 5,347,000 tons. A new eza 
for Lyefl commenced, 
, Again the directors decided to embark on 
a project demanding larger scale operations. It was 
carefully ealcu/ated that by a reversion to open cutting 
with modern electric ehovols, and other capitalistiO 
methods of extraction and haidling, this ore could be 
worked profitably and costs could be substantially reduced. 
Despite the cloud Which then hung over the 
industry and a big less sustained from the past year's 
operations, 'yell allowed to lapse the contract (whidh 
expired in Aarch, 1935) to supply to the Government 
3.000 &fend' power of electricity. 'Or ten years, the 
Company ha‘ suPplied power to the Read-Rosebery field, 
but now this power was required to meet the extended. 
programme of industrial development. The Government 
5 
eower scheme at Tarre.leah was now in operation, and 
from this source the ReadAlosebery field could be 
supplied. Yot satisfied to see 3 4.000 horse power in 
reserve for their policy of extension, lerell arranged 
with the Government to bring the Retiebery power line 
aerie to the eUbestation at queenstown so as to secure' 
extra power if needed. 
The sale of pyrite recovered from floatation 
of copper continued. About 9,000 tons were being supplied 
annually * and were giving satisfactory results1. 
The followine; year Saw larger scale operations 
as elanned put intoeffect. The CUtput of copper jumped 
from 7,000 tons to 13,000. Over half a million tone of 
ore were treated, asuaying 2.57%. Production of copper 
had increaeed by nearly 100% and as the greater part Of 
the ore for that year was obtained from west 4011 bY 
opetecutting the oost efemining nes reduced. The 
averege price or copper had declined, and had it not 
been that Iyell had operated on the scale it did, a loss 
would have been suetained. As it was, the Company carried 
on at a loes over the greater part of the year, but on 
the whole year's opeXations, a small profit was earned. 
4si The specials basic wage rate was fixed by 
the Commonwmith Arbitration Ueurt on the 22nd April ' 
1934 on the evilence of the unprofitable nature or 
copper production during that period, and this remained 
in foreo during 193. The Company agreed to restore 
to iWW6 When the price of copper reached 240 sterling. 
At the same time, the Company expreesed the hope of 
being able to restore to 23/6/0 When copper reached 
the figure quoted. 
The average price of copper resched the £40 
sterling mark 6urine 1956, and the Company restored 
the rates of pay to the normal beeie vege to all employees ' 
end gave inereasod margins to artir4ane and e epecial 
margin to underground workero as awarded by the Commone 
wealth Arbitration Court. 
The year 1936 was characterised by intensive 
Working of the lowegrade ores by open cut methods. Over 
64 of all ore mined came from the West Lyon oeen outs, 
and mining cost revealed a pronounced reduction. In 
1934 it cost 830/8/G per ton of copper produced for 
mining and 10 1935 226/3/0, and in the year under review 
onle 223/2/0, whiech was,a ereduoticerof over 234 eines 
1934. Wring the whole year, an average of 1,500 tote 
was treated daily from west 'gall, thus reaching a ROW 
record or treatment tonnage. Operations in the undere 
ground workings at the Royal Tbarsis and the Crown leyell 
mines were suspended, and efforts were made to prepare 
for ever greater tonnage to be treated from the low-grade 
West 4ell ore body. /rem the profits of that year an 
increased 311M was set flf;ide Zor prospeoting and devel-
opment to develop the open-cut mince. 
The output and sale of pyrites increased' 
by more than 15% on the previous year. 	Lyellls cost 
Sheets now reveal4d a profit of £8.2 Australian currency 
per ton of copper produced,. as against a loss for the , 
throe previou zears, 1933, 1934 and 1935 of £0.2, &7.4 
andtcC1.4 per ton respeotively. 	During the depressed 
years the Uompany was able to show a small profit by 
reason of its investmints in other companies, and but 
for those outside investments, they would no doubt 
have imspended operations. 
In all excopt \1934 (See Table Page 
4011 had shown a surplus on primary operating costs. 
Bo long as the were being met, it was better for 
4011 to prooeed than face the initial expense of 
starting at a latter period. In 1934 the average 
primary operating cost to produce copper was £A48.5 
and the price of copper averaged only £A45.5, The 
Directors felt that copper prices must improve and by 
their policy of larger scale production, they thought 
the industry would again prove economic. World stocks 
of copper had begun to subside. In 1935 they were 
520,000 tons, and by October 1936 they were only 320,000 
tons. 	There was also increased evidence that consumption 
was outstripping current production. The race for armam-
ents was reckoned to be largely responsible for this 
incfeased demand. 	Lyell prepared to meet the issue. 
1937 was the best year on record. The average daily 
tonnage treated had increased to 2,300 tons. Prcduction 
of copper stood near the figure anticipated a decade 
earlier, 13,000 tons, although assay returns had deter. , 
iorated to 1.75%. Prior to floatation, this would have 
been thought impossible. Recoveries wore 9, a fall 
of nearly 5%, WhiCh on the tonnage of OpoOo tons 
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treated s meant aloes of over 700 tons of Copper per 
• annum. The price of copper had risen appreciably 
0 
to the new high average of RA75.5 in London. Operating 
costs had increased by the introduction of shorter hours 
and higher rates of loges. The increased treatment of 
still greater tonnages of loirgrade ore increased treat» 
ment costs for that year. All costs had risen by more 
than £5 per ton of copper, but with the new market price 
4011 could ahoy a profit of 428 per ton. On an output 
or 13,000 tons, this gave the Company a record return. 
After alleging 427,869 for prospecting and develOpment, 
ove0 448,600 for depreciation and approximatelyy. 474 .„.600 
for taxation, the net return from all sources was 
4343,850, 471,600 of which came from investments else* 
where. L,-ell's copier op4pations showed a net profit of 
nearly 4350,000, excluding taxation, which is a charge 
against income, and not a cost against production. 
Because of the increased price of copper, the Company 
agreed with the nion representatives, whose members 
are empleyees of the Company to add to the basic wage 
3/* per week to each employee while the London price 
of electrolytic copper stood at 456 sterling or higher. 
The year 1938 revealed still greater expane 
Bien in mining and milling of ore, by this year,. North 
4011 vas nearly exhausted. For over 55 years it had 
produced continuously the highest grade ores ever extracted 
from the field, much of which assayed over 12% copper. 
This field had produced to date 4,204,526 tons of ore, 
which gave 9,000 tons of copper, plus 155,835 tons 
extracttd by the original owners. Open-out operations 
at west 41,11 became more important * yielding 75% of 
total ore mined, and underground extraction declined. 
The average treatment of ore per day reached the record 
figure of 2,300 tons. Assay returns were now only 1.4%, 
21. 
. but Copper production stooi constant at nearly 13,000 tons. 
There was a eabetantial increase in operating 
costs, which inoreased from £47.7 in 1937 to 4253.7 and 
totalcosts from 447.5 to 452.1 whAae the pr4ce e0 copper 
had dropped from the high figure of 475.5 to 456. The 
profit per ton of coppor-wae reduced from 428 to 43.9. 
The price for that year fluctuated widely. The London 
Metal Exchange opened with copper at 455 sterling and 
during the year it dropped to 437.5 sterling, but by 
September was back to £48 sterling, 	*i 
In 1958 Lyell had to treat 79 tone of arc 
for 1 ton of copper as against 66 tone in 1937 and 55 
and 46 tons in 1956 and 1955 respectively. This meant 
an increase of 72% in ore tonnage treated for the same 
return as in 1935. In this Sear, the world's capacity 
to predicecopver was stated to be very  large, and 
copper prices , appeared to be very eensitive to world 
stocks. In the beginning of 1937 world stocks were 
495,000 tent and copper was at 437.5 sterling, while 
in Septedber 1938 stocks had decreased to 480,000. tons, 
and the price moved to 448 sterling. 
The last three years of the Company's opera 
atione have shown a sharp increase in tonnage treated, 
until at the present time, lyell . is milling 5 4,000 tons 
Of ore per day. The total tonnage of crude ore for 1941 
was more than a million and a quarter. Open.outting 
at west Ayell continues on a bigger scale, while the 
ore assay has fallen below IL Inning costs are increasing 
as overburden at West 40.1 increases and this means 
that for every ton of ore extracted 'at less than 1% for 
treatment one ton has to be removed . as worthless, so that 
although the plant has now reached a treatment capacity 
of 560 000 tons per quartwr, tae mlning section ha* to 
break 720,000 tons. 
Mining costs decreased in 1939 with 
increased tonnage tram. the open out mines,'-but total 
costs of production had inoreased by 41 per ion. After 
193% mlaisgeostt .began to itiOrtase -beettise OfincreasieS 
in wages and prices of materials, reduced assay values 
of Ore treated and consequent lever betal recoveries. 
3UtAnilling Coins have remained fairly constant. There 
was a:slight . rise in 1941 'occasioned by Shortage or 
labour and. this necessitated overtime rates to the 
limited . labour available. 'Realization costs have 
increased with inereaSed shipping 'and insurance priges. 
All costs entering into production have shown 4 Steady 
but not a sharp rise. • ITellts copper production has_ 
been closely held to the 13,000 ton Output, but during 
1941 this tonnage declined sOmeihat owing to the lower 
grades Of ore treated. 
pifKicultteS  
During 1940., in odor vo.maintain output, 
large •orders'were plas:WW.tthe Wompany'for mining • 
supplies and eqUipsent. In their 1941. Annual Report 
the DirectOrs stated that cwing to war conditions. , 
Serious delay has been experienced in Obtaining delivery 
Of the mining and treatinalt• plant On order at the close 
of the previous year, so that the anticipated benefit 
to copptr production from this source was not realised. 
Nest of this plant had been received by the -close of 
the year.1941„and the advantage of it will be 'felt 
during 'the current year.* 
The same year brought Shipping delays because 
of New South wales cool.' strikes and the wreck of a vessel 
engaged in the Company's bdsiness. It appears that these 
difficulties have' continued to the present. The Company 
has large stocks of pyritee awaiting Shipasnt to Yarraville 
the annual output of which has increased by some several 
thousand tons. There have also been delaysin coke 
4eliyer1ee te the ~eltera. 
wartY,! Rrioq C2nt~gl, 
Aa frGin the 31et ~uguat, 1939, the London 
Ketal Exchange ·-.a cl~eed by order d ~he British. GOTe~maeat 
and eubaet~u ent l.y the Bl:'i t 1ab. Jlin~s.t er ot Supply announoed 
max~um pr1Qea ot non•torroua metala, that of elootrolytic 
C~Jpe:r being ~.5'1 ate:rl1ng. fhe sterl1ng price tor 
electrolytic co-pper,. Qf £62 por ton d.elivered buye:r!e 
p~emises, a.e tixed by tbe B:ritiall lU.nieter of Supply, 
remained unchanged througheut the year 1940. On the 
l9th Deoem'bel, \he Coaunonwealth J.?;ice·s Commission f'-xed 
'he price ot copper as tnat ruling on Deoem'ber l;th. 
wb.1cl\ ,.as £46~17/6, and on Jfelirttar;y l6. 1~401 thG 
CQJmu!aaion again fixed i;hc p:riee at £76. l>uring hie 
1nveet1gat1onr the Qamm1ao1oner ooarerr~d with tho 
otticora e! the Comy;a.n:y; and Mt. If' ell gave an aaatU"ance 
t~at it wauld ut11ime the difference between £72 and 
the tixad price tar further prospeeting, dcve1opmGnt 
and extension ot its copper industry. 
In Auatralia. •. the Jlr~ce of f:/6 per ~Qn as 
fixed by the C~enwealt.a PriQee Co~1ss1Qn continu.ed 
1n force until 5th J'ebruary, when ffOJA that t1J.u.e until 
6th .lltay t.he prj.ce to oonawaars Tl&tJ £2/lo/ .. nigb.er.. but 
this alterat1on did no~ affeot tho price.reqe1ved by 
the Comp&!V' for its product. After s. further inv-estig.a 
at1on of the copper po.-ition in Au•tralia, the Commiflsion 
fixed tha pr1oe at £86/10/· per ton operatiye on 6th 
Jtay, 1941. Of this prioe, tho Cammiesion Pl"OVided that. 
30/• per ton would ba plaood to the credj,t of e. pool 
under the supervision of t.h e Pr1cea .Branch, out ot which 
a bqnuo of £$ per ton ·would ba paid on increased output 
by established c~pan.ies, for whom base tonnages were 
fixed, and on all eopper t'rom other Australian sourooa. 
~he price ot £.86/10/ .... wa.a still operative a.t tbe ond ot 
the year. During 1942 it has been further inoreaeed; and 
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le now ,2105 non-eelling s as the Government requires all 
copper. Iyell'e base tonnage cannot be dieclosed s but 
it le reaSonable to suppose that it is around 12,000 
tons. The Company has not yet reaped the benefit of 
the bonus. 
14rketin9.Contracte 
In 1939# with the approval of the Commonwealth 
Government s the Company entered into agreement with the 
British Government to sell to them all the exportable 
eurplus of copper up to a maxinum of MOO tolls per annum 
at £48/'3.0/ sterling f.o.b. Sydney. Put so far., no copper 
has been available for delivery under the above agreemett, 
All production has been absorbed in the Commonwealth. , 
Industrial On March 31st s 1940 at a conference between 
the management and the representatives of the Unions, a new 
agreement las made and the old one expired. The main varift 
ation was the *price of copper allowance", which was put on 
a sliding scalc of 1/.. per week for each enpleyee for every 
22 a ton rise or tall in the price . of copper instead of a 
fixed rise as previously agreed. 
The following years increases in the basic 
wage for queenstown by adjustments in accordance. with 
variations in the cost of living index figures amounted to 
5/."‘ Under the terms of the Company's Agreement with the 
Unions‘ the wage of all employees was further raised by 
4,4* Per week on the 5th .Tune in Conformity with the increal 
in the price of .copper These alterations brought the 
basic rate to 24/15/s per week compared with 24/410, at 
the close of the previous year 
Innovations. 	If the local innovation of filling the • 
otopes with tailings from the reduction plant had not 
been adopted; the cost efaullocki.og 197 the former method 
with quarried material would have pushed the underground 
winking° at North Swell into the extra-marginal category. 
),-
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LYElL &!ROJ2!J:O~I9li -oYJ!!iiST h'R CO;fP 'iR AGAINS:t ·CRUDE· O!m ;l:RI~~El2• . .MT 
' ~: . . . . . - .. - . , . I , . . 
I 
!! . ;.t'ona· ot Crude Ore. Treated-Relative 1 Re1at1vg Blister Copper. 
···-. 4 • • 
1953 Base ~ 1955 »ase Output in f-one 
. : ....... -~t·:--··•:.~ i 
122 89,443 22 I 51 6', 066 
123 103, .. 3, ~ ;a ;;.~478 
' 
~24 ~251161~ ll 31 i 67 7~091 !· 
~25 11a,;o~ Zl "J 62 6·'542 . I . 
; 
~a6 115~69S 28 l 66 6,"925 
~~ 104,772 K 25 53 5;'684 
~28 1~~.444 30 68 7,126 
~29 1'8~334 41 73' 7,868 
~30 236,134 ;a 94 9...,;898 
~31 28$,·262 70 99 1o,,f1; 
~32 348,·903 86 1~ 11,·059 
w ~03.·1'0 100 
-
100 
-
lO,~{'i 
~34 378,:908 94 69 7 ,~21'1 
~35 ;'64.-241 11; 124 13,,078 
~36 66; ,400 16; 124 13,040 X.· 
~31 841,427 206 122 12,883· 
~38 1,032,·~28 256 121 12; 766 
~3~ 1,085,·~33 26'/- 127 15.392 
140 ,1,25'0,000 X 31.5 114 12,000 X 
~41 1,290 .. 199 320 104 11,000 X 
142 t,;oo,.ooo X 374 119 12,JOO X 
• )I 
-
Ore lt1ned,·. which 1s net neeessaril.y the same but generally 
close fairly' ,. 1;b.at treated 
X 
-
Eatimatecl 'l'ermage .. 
!I EH:)mp1led trem data and 1DtOl'Jil&t1on euppiied by courtesy of the Mt• 
X,ell Mining and Rail•y Compaa;y 
895e A441t1enal laosa. 
proximate Total ore topnage tr ~ted to 1941 'by ;t.tt ~· -~ell 
· · · . · . 1.6 .97.1 •. 098_ tons 
,proximate total tonnage lll~ater oopper to 1941 ~Y lilt. Lyell 
36~,441 tons 
1tal et silver in :Blister Ooppor to 1939 15 ,1~1,432 oaa. 
1ta1 et gold in llli'lter Copper to 1939 4;0. 938 ozs. 
'tal Dividends of Old Company £996.574 
'tal Dividends ot Bew CGJD.J&IV" (l!tt.lqoll Railway 
Oo. Ltd.) ~o 1939 £4, 9;2.495 
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CHAPTER III 
COST ECONOMICS IN COPPER (1V1'. 14YELL)  
xtra 
Table A 	Table B 
Year Cost to break the crude ore per ton in shillings 
Actual 	Relatiye 
Costs allocated to mining to produce a ton of copper in 
SA Actual 	Relative 
1916 
1921 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1941 41 191942 
16.0 
19.8 
	
7.7 	loo 11.6 150 12.4 161 8.82 	114 7.81 101 7.47 97 
6.85 89 Not availatlii but increas-ing 
100 123 106 94 105 
119 116 
£24.8 30.5 26.3 23.2 
25.9 
29.5 28.8 Increasing due to diminishing returns per unit tonnage of ore. 
(Compiled from information supplled by the Mt. Igen Co.) 
Tho first and largest coat iv..er is that 
of mining. slemetimes referred to EIS extraction. This 
cost is dependent upon the nature of the mineral lode. 
. The two principal methods employed in extraction of 
copper-bearing ore° are open cutting and underground 
mining. The nature of the lode to be mined determines 
the moot economical method. 
Open cut methods arc cheaper for the reason 
that no Unbar is required, and also lie/lend', itrself 
to a more mechanized scale of operations, with many 
ensuing economies. 
Three phases have marked the progress of 
mining at Mt. Iyell. In the early years of the mine 
up to 1909, the huge body of the Mt. Lye?' mine, 650 
feet long by 250 feet wide was well suited to open- 
cut mining, and 4 000,000 tone or Writio ore and 
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4j00,000 tons of overburden were removed to a depth 
of 4Q feet. Increasing depth in the parent mine and 
the acquisition of adjacent properties, notably the 
rich North 4(311 Aline (containing large bediee of 
siliolous ore Which made an excellent amelting com-
bination with the heavy pyritic ore) naturally led to 
a change of method, and from the time When the economic 
limit to open*outting was reached on the large pyritic 
lode, underground mining methods of ore extraction were 
practised to an inoreaeing extent and.finally almost 
exclusively followed for many years. 
The last decade has seen a reversion to opens , 
cut mining, operations being directed to the low grade 
oilicious ores instead of the massive pyrites 60 in the 
first phase. Oasts have varied during these various 
phases. A detailed statement of costs during allthese 
stages is not available. But from tonnage of ore treated i 
blister copper output and cost of producing a ton of ore 
in 1921, one is able to calculate fairly accurately the 
cost of extracting a ton of crude ore. This was approx. 
imately 19/- rmd in comparison with recent years qMs very 
high (c.f. with 1959 , 	wtken open cuts *ere being 
operated). Prior to 1909 vihen open cutting was employed 
to break the ore, cost q 'ore probably lets that 19/-, 
ige/6 mechanisation had not gone nearly so far as it had 
at this stage. 
A statement of mining costs for the late 
twenties is not available, but from the table A on 
rage 26, showd.ng breaking costs, it is interesting to 
note that they had been substantially reduced by 1933. 
The-year 1934 reveals a sharp increase. Thin vas 
_probably due to the final stages of working in the 
underground mines, together rAth the fact that thie 
was the dry year for 	When production fell very 
seriously. By 1936, 5% of the ore was coming from 
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West Ie1l, and mining costs wore reduced in that year 
by 3j8,/ per ton of ore broken, which meant a total 
saving of approximately £69,106 to the industry. By 
1939, when 90$ was coming from the open cuts, mining 
costs showed a further decline of 1.97/.. per ton, which 
on the new high level treatdd woeidsliseanta total saving 
of approximately g108,500. It is not hard to see eoor• 
antes to be gained by open cutting, and why 'well reverted 
to this method of mining as soon as the nature of the 
country was suitable. The cost allocated to mining to 
produce a ton of copper has risen since 1939, because 
of the increase in cost of labour and equipment, and 
also because of the increased tonnage of aver-burden to 
be removed, but the chief increase in costs is occasioned 
by the diminishing return of copper per unit tonnage 
treated. 
Lyelles present phase of mining by open*outting 
has shown the importance of capitalistic methods (mechan-
isation). It is not necessary to go into details, but 
this third phase of working is characterised by a tremen-
dous increase in equivnent and plant. A greater applic-
ation of capital to thie part of ooppev production hae 
given astonishing reeulte. Xrell e breaking about five 
times as much ore with the same number of men. The 
economies in cost ere shown on Table A, Page 26. 
Bleotric shovels to fill trucks octrrying 16 
to 20 tons of ore, bullcper catcrpillar tractors to clean 
up scattered rock on the floor of the workings, specially 
staffed machine and repair shops on the field to deal 
with all breakages and to prevent unnecessary duplication 
of plant and delay to a large fleet of petrol and diesel 
driven trucks for ore transport end removal of overburden, 
and electric locos for transport of the ore to the mill, 
are among the modern innovations made at 
Any factor affecting wages, mining equipment, 
29. 
fuel and power Moano a corresponding influence, upon 
mining coots. Wages are still the moat important. of all. 
Nining Plant inutallations and equipment are now zo highly 
Iriee capitqllized thatn inerzasea here are also influential. 
Awl such 240 petrol and crude. oil for the trucks end coal 
for the steam locos have a considerable bearing, and. 
finally electric power, which is increasingly employed, 
are all-iynnortant factors. The above are thie principal 
items entering into mining °oats in the industry. 
It is because of increases in all of these, 
including power, portion, of eihich has now to be drawn from 
the Elate Hydra-Electric Commissionte scheme,that mining 
costs in Tasmania's copper induetry are rising, and 
because mining accounts gor approximately 50% of all 
costs in producing copper, increases Must be carefully 
watched. With assay returns falling, and overburden 
increasing, mining costs arc of vital concern. Today 
they are rising, and must be expected to increase further. 
But for the fact that the Federal Government h'es set the 
rice of copper at ouch a remunerative figure of 2100 
per ton, and requires from Lyell the greatest phyeieal, 
output Passible, ;Lrrespcstive of °est inortazes, 
mining costa at this time might have brought grave concern 
to the Company.' 
Men we speak of mining coste here, we are 
referring to the cost to produce a ten of copper l and not 
the cost to break a ton of crude ore. As the ore become0 
poorer, 'it is necessary to reduoe breaking costs propor-
tionally if the industry is to retain a fixed mining coot 
per ton of electrolytic copper produced. During this 
war, the item must increase, asewaing that teohnical 
methods of mining remain the same, and it is expected 
that they will. Any great chenge in technical methods 
is extreetely unlikely during the war at any rate. 
Looking at Table 1, Page 26, extraction costs 
to produce a ton of copper have shown an increase; but 
from Table A on tho same page, we sea l% reduction in 
breaking coots. The two ere reconciled by the fact that. 
assays and recoveries have been declining. That is to en 
qacteas in 1936 1,000 tone, of crude ore yielded 18432 
tons of electrolytic copper, in 1939 the same tonnage 
6ave only 10.125 tono, 
Thio ability to reduce breaking costa aS 
returns of copper are diminishing, is the major problem 
in the mining section of the industry. 	preo.wer 
period ohowed that ability * and thus the Company waS 
able to survive It war period is not likely to ohOW 
wuch a virtue, but for the present at least, such is not 
imperative to survival... 
The industry's post-\let problems are likely to 
be acute in this direction, as Lyoll"s reserves of ore are 
'believed to continuo to be growing poorer. It does net 
seem likely that mechanization will go: very much further , 
in the extraction of ore, and thus roduced costs in this 
direction do not appear probable. 
,•2xtrc,ction Costo are made up as followsti. 
Cost of nxtraction 
Wages and Superintendence 
Stores . 	'General Explosives Timber and Cement 
Repairs 
TaVe 
Stores Renerals and Depreciation 
Vuol Petrol crude Oil Lubricants 
 
Rower 
     
  
Electric 
Total 
    
     
Operating Costs 
Indirect Costs 
Compensation Act 1920-1934 
General Charges  
TOtal 
   
  
Indirect Coats 
       
GRAND TOTAL 	EXTRACTION COST. 
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CHAPTER 
2-112_ ,A.1.11.1 2.1a. 
CONCTITTRATIM OR REDUOTIOX. 
Year tihillings Index 
T717Tilie 
Tonnage Tr. nnr ten 	' Rel.Index 
1929 7.52 224 41 
1960 6.48 193 58 
1951 5.27 155 70 
1932 3.76 112 86 
z....31 100 100 
1934 3.16 94 94 
1535 2.54 76 115 
1936 2.63 78 165 
1937 2.18 65 208 
1938 2.15 64 256 
1939 2.19 65 267 
1960 2.047 61 
1941 2.17 64 
313/K 
320 
1942 374:t 
x Estimated Compiled from figures 
(Supplied by courts:my of 1t. Igen Co.) 
Treatment.' 
The second phase in copper production is 
that of treatment of the ore mined.. The treatment 
plant is oentralixed in the closest convenient prox- . 
imity to the place of mining. Thp capitalization 
required is extensive, involving a capital outlay of 
approximately 2500,000 in the industry here analysed. 
The plant at Mi. Lyon as in any copper 
31. 
LX 
Costs per ton of Crude . RilliaLpc22.1.22r.ssz . 	Ore Treated or Cop.=  
Rel. 	Cost in Index gA 
 
100 7.038 
	
114 	8.O3 
91 6.459 
101 7.143 
111 2.843 
128 	9. 025 
137 	9.571 
available 
Pigares not 
ixt<l:ua.'t;r;r tails into three principal diviuions : ... 
1. Ooneentra.tion, or reduction 
2. -~elting 
;. Refining 
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After passing through tltleeo three, it i& 
then eleetr.olytio copper, which 1• bought and sold 011 
all metal exchanges. There is, howevor, a. fourth ataga, 
that of mel.tiag in.to various marketable forme such ae 
wire, Qepper bars, ingots and on~et copper. l'he f1rat 
three ate generally looa.ted at or near the mines, but 
the fourth 18 more often closer to the market where 
the various t'orme ot copper are in demand. Port Kembl& 
(N. s. w.) adds this :fourth utility te Auatra.lie.n mined 
oopper, but for ~ell; treatment probl~e are eentred 
around the first three mentioned. The eoonam1c ~por~-
·ance of treatment is obvious wnen it ia realised that 
4afo of operating oasts are attributed to this phase or 
a.ll prod.u et ion. We will· nE>w review each phase oi' 
treatm fllt separately • ae they are singularly distinot. 
1. Concentration :• known as tho milling. or reduction 
concentrates the orude ere, ~ssaying approximately ~ 
\.C.."'"' 
(that is passed out frwn the mines and conveyed to the 
mill to a 25~ oonoentrate filiob. is tnen fed to the 
waeltere. 
No part of the indust;ry is more responsive 
to increasing returns or decreasing costs gbrough inoreas• 
ed output. than is tbie oeotion. ~ram the Table on Page 
31, thia ie moat rea.dily evident. :Milling is responsible 
for tbe greater part of the approximate 40:fo of operating 
costa attributed to treatment, followed by smelting. 
1hc three phaeee of treatment, oQnoentreti~~. sm~lting 
and refining are in the approximate ratio of 9 ; 7 1 2 
respectively, but as costs are constant~- onanging, 
there is nothing in the nature of law or permanancy in 
tbiorelationehip. 
In 1929. mi 11.ing o os t s per ton of oro 
treated were 7. 52/- and by 1941 w.:xo on,y f. 17/.,... The 
tonnage treated in 1941 was soven times as great ae in 
1~29, an~ oosto w3~c r~ducad to less than on~ third 
the 1929 figure. It VJas thia ph::?.ee of milJing trst 
h~lpcd. JJy~:u ~o Sfilllirably to rcduc0 the production oeat 
o! c:: opper- at e, time wh r.:n. 1 t ~s e. h~r~ bR.tt le to surv1 ve 
the ectba.cks frcm a ffl.1 ~ ing .i~rket as reviewC\4.. os.rl.ier. 
The chief econ~ic factors ontoring into milling costa 
in a:pproxim&te Ol'dor of iuli)Grtt.,.noe e.ro as follot,1s:• 
.i'1.rstly, ther·e is th~ coat of opora.ting 
matq;jals,&ucn ~B re•agenta to float the copp~x, stoel 
ba.lle i'or ball mills, together "ith numerous r3place• 
ments and renewals. . ' 
Secondly. th~ powqr factor t~kes prnminent 
place. ~dro &leotric I~Ow:ll" used ;Le choa;ply ou:pplied, 
but without thiG 1 power oocte might prove too high for 
econ~ic reduction in ta~ania. 
Thirdly, th~:ce is la.b our, a. port ion of which 
is hi£#lly toQhnioa.l, ~n4!: c onsequcnt l.y highly !>li-id, a.lso 
a. good dae.l of expor imcntat ion end re~See.rch by the met• 
all,lrgica.l staff is a o onstant c oot. 
Finally, there is ea pi te,l for plant inatall• 
ation and acoaaaories. The cost is neaV~f in the initial 
stages; out tho former three weigh more h~a.vily in 
operating or worki~ costs. Of course, with capital 
outlay there ii de;,rooiation, whio~ ~a ~l~ys a o one ider-
able chanle agai3ut working costs in a reduction milling 
- ' 
:plut. Obsolcacnee is a. big. fact or, aepoc.ia.lly t¥h 'Jre 
technical ~h.$-i'lge is ra.pid, 9,5 in metal Jurgice.l processes. 
At the prcoent, milling o6st~ :"'1'9 more sub• 
stantially dependent upon the first t~o. Any big increase 
in tho ooet of these might throw the industry into the 
extra-marginal cost position. Milling ooste are alao 
aenaitiTe to wages, whioh in the la.st two y'Jars have 
3 
s'ao-an a pereictent rieep owing to the neceesity to pay 
overtime rates due- to a shortageof manpower. . 
Capital charges are also important, because 
this section of the plant is receiving constant technical 
imnrovements end other innovations to effect higher 
reveries, and elthowah these charges generally reduce 
total milling costs, the teneittcy *16 for this item's 
relative importance to increese.Althouc!li mechanisation 
hae here gone the furthest of any section of the indus-
try, the tendency is to increase the fixed capital in 
proportion to labour. 
But for cheap power, milling costs would 
bc grestly exceeding present figures. Cheap power is 
th3 most important factor of all affecting the low 
milling cost for troll. 
It ie thus seen that the principal economic 
factore required in thin eeetion ef the industry are 
cheap power, a large capital and technical and skilled 
labour. Iell has alvsys attracted the best technical 
1abeiir, and has also been careful to train efficient 
to meet the groing needs of the industry. There is 
no shortage of technical staff in the industry at this 
stage. As regards capital, the Company has sufficient 
to meet any improvements, other changes or additional 
plant necessary to effect the most oconaaical concen-
tration: Finally, the industry is able to produce the 
cheapest power in the Commonwealth for an undertaking 
of its size. These are the favourable factors. 	The 
only big factor that is unfavelirable to milling is that 
of size of plant, or the scale of operating, donsidering 
the' low grade of ere required to be treated. ',yell is 
treating 5,000 tons of oro 4,41y, but in comparison with 
Rhodesian mills, vihich'treat 50,000 tons, and MI, 75,000 
tone daily, 4011 is unable to recover the fullest 
economy to be gaincd from decreasing costs as it applies 
55. 
so particularly to this section of the industry, and 
is so urgently required of a low-grade proposition. 
The major problem faced in the milling 
section has been that of treating an ever-expanding 
tonnage for a lower cost per ton of copper. This has 
been a tall order in the face of a rapidly falling assay. 
in 1930, the mill treated approximately 1,000 tons of 
ore for a recovery of 40 tons of copper. In the late 
thirties, it bad to treat more than twice that tonnage 
to get the same return of copper without increasing 
total milling costs. Today, the milling plant has to 
treat approximately 4,500 tons for the former return 
from 1,000 tons, but as the price of copper is now much 
above the level of the thirties, the business of reducing 
or stabilizing total milling costs is not so urgent. 
=fling costs are now rising slightly as 
seen by the Table on Page 31 and are bound to do so 
with increased prices for re-agents used in floatation, 
replacements and renown's, and all operating materials, 
together with more overtime rates to labour because of 
the necessity to maintain and if possible increase output, 
lorellls pressing cost problems for the time 
lie partly dormant, and will probably not assert them. 
selves, but then with ronewefil vigor, until after the war. 
Today, her milling problems,apart from the shortage of 
labour, are mainly technical. The desirability of effect-
ing a greater recovery from the poorer ore now milled is 
one of these, although for the class of ore milled, their 
recovery is equal to the best in the world. 
36. 
SiriT,N0 AHD commTpo ' COST PER TON OF QOPPER 
Year 
PRODMED. 
Relative Cost in .SA 
1933 6.111 100 
1934 6.981 114 
1935 4.893 80 
1936 5.328 87 
1937 6.263 102 
1938 6.965 114 
1939 7.506 124 
1,40) 
'9411 
	 Increasing with higher price of 
Coke and increases in wages. 
1942) 
(Information Supplied by courtesy of Mt.Ilyell 
Smelting and Converting. .. 
The coot of mmelting and converting in 1939 
was 47.506 per ton of copper, approximately 14% of total 
production cost. 
The chief economic factor in the smelting 
is that of fuel - coke being that used, and re-agents 
such as limestone. As. it requires approximately two 
thirds of a ton of coke to smelt a ton of copper, coke 
forms a large item of cost. Other factors of importance 
are %agee and replacement costs to the furnaces and 
genoral depreciation. . The• furnaces have to be relined 
every three hundred.days,. 
Converting is a process to roduIs the 
copper matte containing 40 to 45% of copper. to blister 
copper of 99.$. The chief costs here are those Of 
electric power and replacement of converters, which 
demand new lining about every 300 blows. 
Wages also materially figure in all costs 
connected with this phase of copper production, but net 
in the proportion of fuel and power. 
37. 
Lyon has considerably reduced her consumpt-
ion of coke by the furnaces with improved technical 
methods. , Today, one Small furnace can smelt more copper 
than was formerly attempted by eight large furnaces. 
Coke was once such an item of cost that it paid /Toll 
to have their own coke works at Port Nembla, but these 
have now been dismantled. 
Smelting and converting costs per ton of 
blister copper have risentsteadily since 1936 from 
109.20/. to 148.22/. in 1939, and have increased still 
further to the present year (1943). The reason for this 
has been the increase, in to price,ei cake, freighting 
of, and insurance on same, together with a rise in the 
basic wage and the increased cost of materials entering 
into replacemcmts on the furnace and convertors. 
The position of a smelters is a matter of 
importance. At 4011 it is erected close to the concen-
trating plant. It is a common saying in mining circles 
that "all ores make for the amelters," Smelting gener-
ally takes plaoe as close to the place of mining as is 
economic. A typical furnace charge oonsists of :- 
Copper Concentrate 
Flueduot 
3,300 dry lbs. 
1,000 
Silica 400 " " 
Convlrtor slag 1,000 
Limestone 200 " " Coke 575 " " 
As the silica and limestone are quarried 
in clo. e proximity to the amelters and the flue-dust 
and convertor slag ere returned from the plant, it is 
at once seen that it is cheaper to transport the coke 
to the smelters than to transport the copper concentrate 
to the coke,' eion if limestone and silica could be 
obtained as cheaply near the coke. 
The economics of vacating at 'Tell is also 
decided by the economies to be gainedby electrolytic 
refinina tit thel:r,awn plant, whicle; ie secved by cheap 
electric power from Leaf:, Margaret. Even i f 
38. 
could find cheaper smelting ticoommodation, taking into 
account the transport cost of the eoneentrate as against 
the coke, if costa at their on refinery are less than 
those eloathere, then it is a question of retaining the 
smelting at the place of refining, unless smelting else. 
iihexe was so cheap as to allow the extra cost of refining 
elsewhere, or re-freielting to their own refinery. 
Smelting accommodation, on the other hand, is very limited 
in Australia, Iyell proviAinfr the largest accommodation 
in the Commonwealth. 
The smelting and eonvnrting has not the 
Problems of reducing costs se in mining and concentrating, 
and figures show A degree of etability. The smelters 
are always fed with n concentrate of 25% copper, and so 
no more coke is being used to treat 1,000 tons of ore at.:: 
1g, copper than 500 tons at 2:4% The concentrating plant 
hands the same quantity over to the smelters in both cases. 
The smelters/presont problem is that of 
securing sufficient coke. The furnaces are faced with a 
shortage through delays on the coal fields in 11.S.w., and 
through shipping difficulties. During the war period, 
it can be expected that lyellts smelting costs will 
increase, despite price fixing which can only retard 
the acceleration in rising costs. 
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the Company gets from its own plant. The transport 
factor is of no concern as blister copper is 99.% 
pure and electrolytic copper 99.98%. It is just as 
cheap to chip one as the other. 
During this process, a number of insoluble 
impurities are obtained, including the gold and silver 
present in blister copper. These are known as the 
slimes, and are 1.1% of the total blister copper produced. 
Second to the power factor is wages, which 
figures considerably in this sootion of treatment, followed 
closely by operating materials, such as acids and other 
re*agents, together with repTicements and renewals to 
plant, The upkeep and replacements to the refinery are 
a big cost factor, bhtthe deciding one as to the position 
of the plant is power. The power consumption per ton is 
500-560 kilowatts poi hour. 
This section of the industry has not revealed 
the vArtue of decreasing costs, but, on the contrary, 
costs here have been increasing Wth the increased capacity. 
• 	 Two factors are mainly responsible for this. 
The first is that of increaped power oasts. Since the 
establishment of this plant at lorell, and especially 
since the capacity has boon increased from 9,000 tons 
to 14,000, the Company ha e had to draw on the State 
Hydro power scheme to provide additional power. The 
price of this outside power is considerably above 
own power costs. The second factor is that the cost• of 
operating materials is steadily rising due to war condition 
and 1.ogether with wages has added further cost burdens. 
It to therefore unfair to say that this 
seotion of the industry is not capable like the milling 
of oontributing to the decrease in costs. When operating 
costs settle down to some stability, a study in this 
direction would prove more accurate and deductions 
41. 
would consequently be more reliable. 
The Concluding fact is that liyellts 
refining of their own copper is definitely an economy 
as compared with refining elseWh.re, and cheap power 
is the factor which is Wholly responsible for giving 
Xyell this advantage. 
OKAPT4 R 
Year 
• 1933 
1934 
• 1935 
1936 
. 1937 
1938 
1939 
AD4INISTRATION 	• 	RMALIZALTION. 
Relative Index 
Administration Cost. 
AA ncr unit ton of corpora 
1.807 100 
2.536 195 
1.344 74 
1.537 85 
1.757 91 
1,731 90 
1.348 71 
1940 1 
1941 	figures not available. 
1942 
Compiled from 
(Information supplied by courtesy of the Mt. I11 Co) 
Administration.  
This cost has shown a steady decline with 
increased production‘ but a marked increase in 1954 iB 
recorded, When production was seriously curtailed, and 
a steady decrease from 1937 to 1939 wW1n production was 
greatly increaded. 
The cost of management is only a very small 
fraction of total cost, being for 1939. 2,44. This poet 
therefore has no serious bearing upon the course of 
42. 
production cost like mining does. 
The cost of management is a fairly constant 
charge, and is not subject to any great variation. It 
would not appreciably rise or fall if production fluc-
tuated by 50%. For the first 1,000 tons of copper it is 
verk high, but for the next 1,000 tons it may not even 
increase. It does not materially influence marginal 
production, unless the industry is getting beyond the . 
point where the administrative efficiency is at ita;. 
optimum. 
AVERAGE UNIT (QT OF RLIZAIQ 
,Realization Costs in Marketing of Connor in RA per on of Copper produced_.  
1.21Z 	bk. nor ton 	Relative Index Av, Unit Cal, 
- 1933 5.260 	 100 
1934 	4.795 91 
1935 4.645 88 
1936 	, 4.505 	 85 
1937 .4.220 80 
1938 	4.338 	 82 
1939 4.547 86 
1940 ) 
1941 ) 	Figures not available. 
1942 ) 
Compiled from Information supplied by courtesy of the Mt. Zyell Co. 
Realization.  
By realization is meant that cost occasioned 
in marketing the cathode copper. It begins at the re-
finery, and finishes after all freight, shipping, Inkarfage, 
tnsurance and other expenses required to market the 
metal have been deducted, together with the cost of /.4;$ e.•stiv, melting it into wire bar (the form in which it is re- 
quired by the purchaser.) 
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The middlemants function is made unnecessary 
by refined copper beingahighly homogenous product, and 
because producers have command of large capital resources 
and credit facilities, the need of credit being eupplied 
by a third party other than the banks is not required. 
The bulk, thf the world's copper is produced 
by large concerns, many of Which have their own selling 
organizations and direct business between producers 
and consumers, thus playing an important part in the 
market. This is particularly so in U.S.A., where the 
the price is fixed by the chief producers. Outeide 
of U.S.A., the price and also a large part of the 
actual copper business is governed through the London 
Metal Exchange. 
For copper the L.14E. has developed a 
standard contract, which givesthe seller the option 
of delivering various preoisely determined classes of 
copper. Difference(' in quality from the "otandard" 
are allowed for by premiums or rebates. These standard 
contracts refer always to 25 tons of copper, the minimum 
quantity which can be bought or sold on the exchange. 
The contracts are met by the delivery of warrants issued 
by official warehouses on copper -stored by them, and 
confirmed by the L.M..E. The members of the L.M..E. are 
frequently agents for both producing groups and consuming 
interests u Also, the provincial or foreign Wholesale 
metal merchants (Who supply the consumes of their own 
district) aro usually in contact with members of the 
Lim.E. At the same time, the L.M.E. acts as the hedging 
no.rket for Trac4106IXi all extra.U.S.A. producers, so 
that London Can be regarded as the clearing house of 
the extra-U.S.A. copper trade. In 1937, the copper 
turnover of the Exohhnge reached the high total of over 
711,000 long tons. 
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Copper is marketed in different shapes and 
forms. On the L.M.E., unrefined copper is deliverable 
in slabs or bars, fire refined copper,oan be delivered 
in cakes, ingots and ingot bars, While electrolytically 
refined copper is deliverable in the form of cathodes,. 
cakes, ingots, ingot bare and wire bars. These exterior 
forms of copper are mostly determined by the purpose 
for which the metal is used. Thus the cake ie partic-
ularly suited for rolling copper plates, the wire bars 
for wire produotion, and the ingots for casting and 
production of alloys. 
Prier to the immediate pre-war years, When 
the Commonwealth of Australia began to consume the 
whale of Mt. Lyellts copper output, the Company exported 
to great Britain and sold its copper on the L.M.E. in 
electrolytically refined wire bar, or as cathode copper. 
The demand for either wire bar or cathode 
determined what course was adopted. A - premium was 
allowed on wire bar above cathode copper. If wire bar 
was required for export, the cathode copper had first 
to be shipped to Port Eembla (N.8.10 and there melted 
into wire bar by Metal Manufacturers Ltd., a Company 
specializing in that work, and in which ;yell itself 
is a large shareholder. Prom Port Rambla it was re-
shipped to London. 
Factors entering into realization costs at 
this stage were;- 
1. Freight to Regatta Point (Macquarie Harbour, Tao.) 
per the Mt. Lyell Railway. 
2. (a) Shipping and ineurance charges to Port KAmbla, 
together with handling expenses iS wire bar was required. 
(b) If not wire bar, but cathode, then shipping and 
incidental expenses to an Australian port Where it could 
be picked hp by an overseas ship, (e.g. Melbourne) 
5. Melting into wire bar at Port Sembla if 2(a) operated. 
4 . 
4. Re-shipping to England, together with insurance and 
handling charges. 
5. Storage and marketing coots by the London Metal Exchange 
For that part of the copper whioh was re-
quired in Australia, Nos. 4 et $ did not apply. 
The Aealization Cost Chart on Page 42 reveals 
fiirly steady figure over a period of ten years when - 
these costs account for approximately 8.4% of all costs • 	meow, 
.entering into production and realization. 
Iht..&E=JLUELILart—.1IIMR of Conner for leen.  
With the war, marketing prededure has changed 
somewhat. There is now no copper sent omteide the Common-
wealth, -which was also true of those years Which immediate) 
preceded the war. 
Mt. Ivell's copper is all shipped via Regatta 
Point to Port tenable, Where it is melted into wire bar 
by MataManufacturers Ltd. for the Commonwealth Govern-
ment. This process is an expensive one. The Australian 
price for refined electrolytic wire bar as fixed by the 
Prices Commissioner is £100 per ton delivered buyets 
premises. 
Just Where the Commonwealth Government requires 
delivery is not known. - Metal Manufacturers Ltd., acting 
as agents, sell the copper to the Commonwealth Government, 
receiving payment in full, and out of such, deduct all 
expenses in marketing, including their own remuneration 
forkelting. 
The main difference now is that the price is 
no longer a fluctuating factor, and all copper goes to 
port Eembla. The Commonwealth Government purchases the 
whole supply. Export is banned. 
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CRAPTZR 	V I 
LaumiggioN OF COPPER COSTS Ay IYBLL.  
A. Total Primary Onerating 
1. Produc ion Cos 
1; 	:ctraCtion (ii) Treatment 
i/ 
a Milling to a Concentrate b Smelting and Converting o Refining to Cathode Copper. • 2. Realization Cost, including amelting into wire bar and marketing 
3.Migalatt...1....'sion 
B. AmmAlExAmmiing-gskta (1) Prospecting afid-DOvelonment 
(ii) Derreoiation 
The Sum of A & B give all Costs or  TOTAL COST  
The above classification of costs differs 
from the general accounting practice. The method adopted 
hero is believed to be more suitable to an analysis 
of mining eoonemies. 
The concept of primary operating costs are 
all those costs assigned to actual production and real-
ization, inoluding administration. They are the costs 
Which the industry must cover over a period, generally 
taken to be a year; and Which are directly attributable 
to that period. They will be high for a low produotion 
of copper, and will decline with increased output if 
the total costs for a period is divided by the output 
for that same period. Ve will henceforth refer to 
them as primary costs, meaning alvhaye the conoept 
adopted. 
On the other hand, secondary operating costs 
include prospecting, development and depreciation, and 
are a sum sot aside out of profits to provide for future 
production. Whereas primary costs occur in winning 
present output, secondary operating costs are directed 
a Sum of 1, 2 cc 3 
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towards ensuring future output. Nevertheless, the 
present capacity to produce is determined by past 
sums set aside for what we term secondary operating 
expenses. If capacity is low, operating costs per 
tOn of copper will be high e and if th,•provision made 
has been liberal, costs will be lower by reason of 
greater output. We will henceforth refer to this 
group or cots 80 B000ndarmostso 
If a :mining company is unable to most 
primary costs, it must close down, unlees the strobe 
is believed to be only temporary and credit is available 
On the other hand, secondary costs can be neglected 
for a time. A Mine can live on tts capital. The Mt. 
Bischoff Tin Mining Company failed to moot total 
operating cost in 1923, but has carried on to this day 
by living on .th tr axed capital. 
Nevertheless, there does game a time when 
after ignoring secondary Cocts c ftprimary costs can 
no longer be paid, and then there is no alternative but 
- the cessation of operations. To postpone secondary 
costs today means to increase primary costs tomorrow. 
With tin-mining Companies, 	are often 
forced into temporary , difficulties owing to their cost 
structures being.unable to adapt . themselves to severe 
price fluctuations, the policy of ignoring sdeendary 
costs has often to be adopted. Companies *ware 
financially strong generally allow their larger profits 
to provide for loaner times by building up reserves 
funds to meet such contingencies. 
TOTAL PRIUARY OPERATING CO$V.  
Total Primary Costs for Mt. ;yell cover 
approximately 90% of total costs, and consigit of the 
following - mining, treatment, realization and admin-
istration. Those Over the years from, 1936.1939 ae 
analysed on Page 411.have shown a certain stability. 
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There is a persistency to rise, and since the war it 
is well known that they have increased more rapidly, 
but over a period of ten years they have been fairly 
constant. 1934 was the year of water shortage, with 
consequent reduction in operations and in that year 
costs did materially rise. 
Further, it le to be noted that all items 
entering into total priMary Gene have generally main-
tained their usual proportion. If assay returns had 
remained constant, costs would have shown a decline, 
but with the contrary of falling returns of copper 
per unit quantity of ore treated, it has been a battle 
to keep these from rising, The ability shown has been 
almost entirely due to the principle of decreasing 
costs through increasing production. Another factor 
wse the zeeturn to open-out mining operations 
The market price of copper was often so 
low that the industry had difficulty in mooting its 
total costs. In 1934 these were not mot, and there 
were other years when realized returns from copper 
allowed a veil' small margin over total costs. During 
all the years of operation, except 1934, the Mt. lorell 
Company has been able to 63h0w same surplus_ over primary 
costs. 
1201gatag..92=11411.12 311. 
3:91...ar Preen. 4 Devel. 	Depreciation 	12/a1 amt., set aside for sec-ondary costs  
gb—mgE 12142. Rol. 411 D*r ton  ton. of Index 	Index 	of coiner 
1•22221 
1933 2.289 100 100 2.251 Z47,400 
1934 1.923 89 111 2.500 32,482 
1935 2.000 90 111 2.500 61,672 
1936 2.500 109 155 3.500 76,579 
1937 2.185 95 - 169 3.810 76,572 
1938 1.647 72 181 4.085 73,656 
1939 1.964 86 212 4.877 92,186 
19404 92,935 
1941 Information not available. 95965 
Compiled from 
Vigures supplied by courtesy of the Mt. Lyon Co. 
3./111—E12.901,Ex_290.1. 
The secondary operating costs in mining 
aro the next concern. They,too, are necessary costs 
and a mining industry in order to survive for any 
length of time must be able to meet these too. How 
ever, they have the advantake that they can be more 
heavily provided against during good times and less 
during lean years. There its allo.ey , a chance that 
they are not properly provided against by small Com- 
tuf, panics, lisb- ato eager to see quick profits and rising 
share values. This means that when lean times do 
come, and it b000mes necessary to embark on a big 
prospecting and developmental programme in order to 
maintain production, neither the equipment nor the 
funds are available to pursue such. The rich Mt. 
Bischoff tin mining company is such an example. 
Overhead costs were not nearly sufficiently provided 
against, and as a result, Bisohoff has been going 
7 
down,and down, While Mt. 40.1, having made this: 
proper appropriation, has been increasing.productien 
despite unfavourable facterS t such as encountered at 
Mt. Bischoff. A Comsn y unable to provide for Secondary 
costs is a dying one. 
AlcSondarY Costa at Mt.. Ilyell t  
These form approximately 10 1Z4 of total 
costs from the Cost Sheet figures on Page 50, They 
include the items of prospecting and development and 
depreciation. A mine is a wasting asset, for once 
werked it is Valueless to the Mining Company. Two 
heavy expenses have constantly to be carried by a 
mirwwrorking at full production or dndeavoUrtng to 
inoresse their- output, the first of which is prospecting 
and development. To a :Company the size of Z",-it. lorell, - 
that is breaking some 10,400 tons_of ground per day 
in order to recover 5,000 tons of milling ore, an 
enormous amount of preparatory work must be undertaken 
to locate sufficientresorvee to maintain production, 
and to give the necessary data upon which to base 
future calculation.\ Thus prospecting, which deMandi 
today the highest technical skill in the form of 
geologists, •trimpro, engineers and other technioil 
experts; is somothing which'must be going on ahead of 
present production. It is futuristic in nature, but 
the present returns must be sufficient to cover and 
warrant this necessary expense, otherwise the industry 
will find itself without the ore to feed its mills. 
"ten a Company is unable to set aside sufficient funde 
for prospecting, it is not long before produotion so 
falls that operations are unable to continue on a pay-
able basis - the Company then frequently lets the mine 
on tribute to those who care to pick the eyes out of 
14:bat is left. This spells the ruination of a mine that 
is potentially good. Again, consider a comPanY like 
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the one under diseuesion, with assay values falling, 
treating an immense tonnage, and also fighting a battle 
to produce for a most keenly contested world market. 
The ability to produce without incurring rising costs 
is imperative. It has a nuaber of mines from which 
to drew ore for the treatment plant, and each mine 
varies in assay of copper, and each has its own par-
ticular cost to mine. The Company has so to arrange 
its mining of ore that it is not drawing all first 
grade at the same time, with a consequent over-feeding 
of the milling plant, smelters and refinery during one 
poried and starving it in another. To accomplish this 
evening up of the sample and to maintain a fairly con-
stant quota for the milling plant, prospecting and 
development must be undertaken. This is scoured by 
intensive geological surveys, drilling and sampling 
so that the Company knows exactly Where to work from 
month to month. 
Besides, huge reserves must be located years 
in advance to feed a plant consuming 5,000 tons den". 
This must be in sight soal- calculations can be made 
to meet future problems or to overcome present ones. 
One way Irell mot its problem of rising costs wail to 
increase production, which necessitated a huge capital 
outlay. If the Company had net proved by procreating 
and develOpment, the existence and extent of its 
reservep, such a policy might have proved most dis-
astrous. That ie where the: Heemekirk (West; Pas.) tin 
field failed ; through insufficient prospecting and 
development, to prove the t=istenee and extent of ore, 
to warrant the capital outlay made. 
Development includes something more than 
prospecting, and the locating of the ore and testing 
and sampling. It implies all that becessary preparation 
before operations can be started. It often means the 
53., 
removal of a huge overburden tonnage, or the construct-
ion of a tunnel, driving rising, road or rail construct-
gone 
For Loll, it is a considerable problem, 
and requires much technical knowledge and experierne, 
which demand a high reward for their services. 
It will be seen from the Cost Sheet on Page 
50 that prespeoting and developmental Costs per ton of 
copper have declined with increased production, but 
their total outlay is becoming greater as a result of 
Lyellts extensive search for copper and the larger 
development of the West Lyell fields. 
Factors entering into Prospecting and Devel-
opment afe as follows:. 
Arcot Operating Ceeta 
Wages and Superintendence 
Stores ' 
General 
Explosives 
Timber and Cement 
Repairs 
Wages 
btores 
Diamond Drilling 
.Power and Fuel 
Other CIALEB2A--- 
 
Total Operating Costs 
  
Indirect Costa 
Compensation Act 1920.1934 
	
OttgLSWEDUUL--- 
	Total Indirect Costs, 
TOTAL . 	DEVELOPMENT COST 
Deweekiation.  
Depreciation as a charge to production has 
two cardinal aspects. Firstly, there is the financial 
aspect, which includes all those considerations which 
focus their attention on liquidity, the proposition 
that realization of assets should cover liabilities 
of which chareholders' capital to generally the Moot 
important item.. To oattofy this demand, there is a 
need to write fixed capital down to very nominal 
amounts as quickly as profits will alloy. If such 
a measure is satisfied t - produotion costs will reap 
the benefit if the mine is a long producer. For, 
aw'er sucha plan,..thereinutt eame a:time when depriee 
tation will tot figuro so highly, unlese huge reserves 
are being accumulated. Depreciation then becomes a 
fictitious charge to Poets. The possibility of depreoe 
iation becoming a fictitious coot is remote for the 
majority of mining companies, who are more prone to 
underestimate their depreciation coot and by thus. 
doing, live on capital, which economists term 'distil. 
vestment. 
$iXed capital, et be kept intact if maxe 
imum production is to be maintained over a number or 
ea-LA years, and the scouring of this to p.rmr..t.iofial on a 
sufficient sum being set aside frau current profits 
to ensure a replacement of depleted capital known 
in technical language me reeinvestMent. 
Disinvestment leads to higher Coate in he 
long run, because capacity to produce is reducied wtth, 
consequent increased operating costs, while reinveetment 
and investment (additional capital spent) reduce 
production costo for the roaoon that they maintain or 
increase the present scale of operations. Thio O000nd 
aspect thus assumes supreme economic importance. 
In all phases of the tit. Toyell copper tndustry 
depreciation it high, but in the mining section it it 
the highoot of all. A mine is a wasting asset, and 
probably wastes mere qutokly than most assets. In this 
division we have depreciation, net only of equipment 
used., such as electric shovels, trucks, drills and hand 
teelo, but the depreciation charge against construction 
~· 
and ~ino dovelopm~nt. The North hlt. ~all tunnel coat 
£60,000, _e.nd its uao appeared limitad to the life of 
underground workingo there, which cut ou·t aftcfonly a 
fow yearn. Tho Com.:p;~.~y hee fr,un,d a 1100 fo1· tb.is. tunnol, 
einoc, but this ~ae tortuitous, rathar than planned. At 
the proeont otage, the ro.tc of working is ao enormous 
that ex:p:;moiv.o dev1lopnanta.l work auoh ae roads, tunnel~, 
arohe~ and outtings boomno obsoleta aftor a matter of 
months. 
Tho treatment plant, for reasons that techn1o91 
change is ofton r~p1d~ is also aubjeot to a high ~a~e of 
dcprcoia.t1Qn. \'Jear and t~e.r is also gr~t in this phase 
of production. Yin1ng machinery ia expensivo, firetly 
beoauoe the tylle oa. lled tor has e. very small market. 
Such a oond1t1on rr~nd~rs production costa high and 
goners.lly allows a. monopoly profit to the ma.nui'a.ctursr~ 
A aa.chine requil·~d by !qell may he.ve nQ other demand 
8'~cwh~re in the wQrld. Exvensivc plant therefore 
demanda bteeer deprc~iation provision. 
Jit1n1ng plant, installations and railwaya, ·~to" 
are generally located in piacca whore thoir valto on 
roalzation would not anything lik~ equal Gapital ox~ondod 
and aa mining oom~.nics e.ro aoldom able to forecast 
what tomorrow might bring,. it is al,e.ys felt w1oo for 
financial r~scna to ~1ta -o~~ fixed capital values 
as early ao prof:l.ta allow. Thi!\S policy can have no 
oconcmic reperoueaiona, for. if h.o,;rder t_iuos do come. 
then too company will be 111 a botter position to mllet 
the damand to adjuet costs. 
At I.uroll, d.oproc1ati.on is rising; and is 
now lOO% mc:>re per totl of co~pyor the.n it was ten ycaro 
a;go, but this mainly is duo to the inoroa$lcd moo~anizat1m 
. 
of tho indu.Gtry. Tll.·~ i~por·tR-n<H? oi: the TJ:t&Chino ralativa 
to 1 ab our has incroa.G()d, and. depreciat i.on, 111hicb. ie the 
charge for the use of the maohin3 during current pro• 
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duction has therefore increased. The relative 
pooition of depreciation as'a cost to production 
increased over the period 1933- 1939, but total 
production coats would have been much higher if the 
re 4A of meohanization had been reduced, and the 
true rate of depreciation falling. A rising rate 
of depreciation generally means a falling rate for 
total coots, and then there is nothing necessarily 
or inherently bad in such a feature. 
T 0 T ALj  
These are the sum of primary and secondary 
operating costs. It will have been seen from the study 
of these separately that total costs have been fairly 
stable over the decade provioue to the outbreak of 
hostilities in 1939, although showing a big reduction 
Oter7twenty years from 494 to £53.2 per ton (See Page 46) 
Owing to serious price fluctuations in copper, 
the industry has not always been ablito cover total 
costs. This was the case during 1933, 1934, and 1935, 
when the Company made losses amounting to 480.2, 47.4 
and 41.4 respectively per ton Of copper produced. 
During the last five years, total coats have 
risen for Mt. 4011, because of the increased price for 
the factors entng into troduotion, and also by reason 
of an intensification of the scale of operations with 
the existing plant and dwindling supply of labour. 4 
is likely that before the war is finishe04- total 
coats will appreaeh their previous high level for the 
1916-1921 period of £94 per ton. If thy 4o, it will 
be largely due to the diminishing returns, Arising 
from the geological nature of the copper lodes, together 
with price inoreasos for labour, operating materials, 
and mining plant. The former factor is the more influ-
ential in affecting total costs. 
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A COST INDEX .'OR EACH PHASE OF PRODUCTION AND 
REALIZATION PER TON 03 COPPER 
Primary Operating Costs.  
Year Index 	of Smelting Refill., Admin. Tonnage glans Milling  4.gsnig: klas iotration ,Treated aas 
1933 loo 
1934 94 
1935 115 
1936 165 
1937 208 
1938 	256 
1939 267 
1940 	272 I Not available for these years. 1941 	320 
100 - loo loo loo ioo 
123 114 114 98 195 
1o6 91 eo 84 74 
94 101 87 98 85 
105 111 102 101 91 
119 128 114 127 go 
116 175 124 122 71 
Secondary Operating Coats.  
Year Index 	llealis-122E22:1E22,24 Total London Rp. Tonnage 	etion iation Xlevel., 0.221.r. of Copper got ,Index - 
1933 loo 100 loo 
1934 94 91 111 
1935 	115 	88 	111 
1936 	165 	85 	155 
1937 208 	80 	169 
1938 	256 82 	lel 
1939 	267 	86 	212 
loo loo too 
89 114 99 
90 93 91 
109 .92 110 
95 102 164 
72 113 122 
86 115 132 
1940 	272 
I 
Not available for these years. 
1941 320 
All figures are based on dataisupplied by the Mt.Iiell Co. 
The Relative for each year is a percentage %rased on 1953 
C. 
0 . -
/l1. ~. 
0 
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3ARTIMB PROFIT MARGINS AND BY-PRODVCT ECONOMICS..  
par-time Profit Margin.  
The profit margin per ton of copper produced 
in 1939 was 4.8 When the price averaged AA61..6.: In 
December of the sameyyear the Prices Commissioner fixed 
the price at 263/17,6 and further increased it to £76 
in February, 1940. It was again increased in May, 1941 
to R84/10/- and in May 1942 it was fixed at £100 plus 
A5 bonus for all twiner' produced above a quota given 
to each producer. The reason for these big upward steps 
in the fixed price of copper has been to encourage copper 
production. 
With such a handeame price offering, it would 
appear that Ilyellso profit margins must now be very large. 
In 1939. production costs were 253.2, and since this 
time, the price has increased by nearly 40%. Have pro ,- 
duction costs increased at or near a parallel rate? 
No figures are available, as the Company is Obliged to 
refrain from any publicity of coots for security reasons. 
Before we can arrive at any conclusion, we must consider 
the following facts: 
Firstly, the assay of copper has fallen by 
33.3%. This alone would occasion a cost increase of 
something like i5%. Secondly, there has been a rise in 
the price of labour, and of all operating materials and 
services, together with increased depreciation and 
prospecting and development °este, because of more capital 
41yleakeiectS • 
sunk in machinery at the. treatment plant, and increased 
A 
prospecting and development at west /iyell. This has 
probably raised costs by a further 15 to 29%. Thirdly, 
the gorclding up or operations with supply of plant and 
60. 
labour practically fixed, hao increased ceSta by a 
further amount, which is more than 5% and is probtblY 
now nearer 140 (December, 1942) Adding, we find that 
the approximate inoreace in costs is nearly 0% more 
than in 1939, which would make production costs for 
1942-3 about £80 to £85, lowing a margin for profit 
say, of £15. But as the output of copper has fallen 
by approximately 1,500 tons for the same period, total 
profits are not likely to increase during the currency 
of the present fixed price. 
The magnitude of this increased production 
cost cannot be accurately stated, but it will have the 
tendency to sallow the margin of profit, Which may 
become so small that the Company may yet haver to ask 
for an increased price from the Prioes Commissioner, 
is a private enterprise, and for 
this reason is not likely to increase the pressure of 
operations beyond the point where marginal costs are 
equal to marginal revenue. on the other hand, it will 
be to the benefit of the Company to extend production 
to that point Where for the last tan of copper produced 
it is costing £100 (the highest fixed price obtainable 
for copper) for at that otage the induotry will be 
recoiling its maximum net return. 
Theoretically, we can reckon, it terms of 
the diagram, that the demand for copper is a straight 
horizontal line dD. The Commonwealth Government stands) 
reedy to purchase all copper that can be produced in 
Australia at a fixed price of £100 plus £5 per ton on 
all produced above the base tonnage sot for the industry 
concerned. 14ye1lts marginal goat to produce copper its 
shown by a curved line line MD. The industry is likely 
to employ every available means to increase the capacity 
of operations by such means as a more intensive applio- 
ation of capital, and the use of the man-power available 
mow( zo; aznou BuoT ol poasoil _Cm:input ou4 (tool( 04 
Aasos000u oq tV4T  'araddoo % 	uo BuTSsasu ozo AAP* 
Suunuuu auo4 uoTIITm 41 Jo oftuu04 pz000s quopozd a4T 
4soz4 04 poSTIqo oq IITAL tioAil 40114 puu 819u014a uTemna 
IITA PusmoP 413qt aTeuq evq4 uo BuTnIlay *au& uT emu 
0=11n3 0144 10qk 101300=3 0 1 4V10I33IP GT 4I 
suoTve 
-.taus Awe oAT000a ol AtoxTi 4ou oas solodulaw puu 4uutd 
Van. uoT4dtamaeu 010 uo puu *hum oT 4T sv SalsnPuT 0144 01 
sovvidu Au° uaoue weasTp 0q1 .4nd4n0 30 serape anoTssA 
sm./ 94000 ren4ou 30 vons =sot° 4notork ismosoadds 
/lob/ 4* am ma 30 pouitquea ou4 loulnoos 30 ()oat* Azs 
R4TA Acme aa Imo 2ou 'po4u4a . SIo4sampos oq osoiq louuso 
soddoo 30 u04 oonpoe o4 4a00 isuTflasm ou4 aT 4sqm 4,nr 
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and a high rate of depreciation for machinery, plus a 
largo sum for prospecting and developnent. 
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Qn tbia assumption; it ia quite reasonable 
to believe that before the W&r is finiahed• the marginal 
cost curve tor lf'ell will so shorten below dD that the 
Government will bo obliged to quote a new fixed ~ice 
for copper above £100 to help tho Oaapa~ meet rising 
ooote 'nd thus make operations payable at OP, the point 
ot greatest physical output with the ava.ilab~ supply 
of fixed capital and labour • 
. . !!m EOONOKICS OF A a'OTAJ .. RECOY:mR!. 
.Qentribut.ion of l?y•P!g4uo.ta. ,.1 th Inqox t e sh9w tbe ~rend. 
X!w: Valu! 2f.l£aa~ous •etals and S3lati'f'e Index 
Pyrites in £A per ton of Copper 
1933 4.9 100 
1934 6.0 125 
1935 6.; 133 
1936 6.7 134 
1937 6.2 12:'/ 
1938 7.2 147 
19~9 7.4 1,1 
. C-,JJ.cl ,(;.",, ;n/;,.,MJ-,·~, · s't{e.fd«l 15, c:em-t::~y if'~ (71 £;cJI ~by. 
The :moonca1cs of a total recovery, (as it applies to I.qell 
1 
with its oorreap~n~ing application to other mining industr• 
iea.) 
. .,/ 
The gain trom a full recovery of all miriera.lo 
present in ore m1llod le vital to manj milling ven.,ures. 
Most ores. especially Tamaanian o~ee, are canplex ~n 
n&ture. and contain other minerals of oammorci&l value 
in addition to the metal for wniob tho mine is worked. 
In. the Lye11 oro, for instance, there is silver, gold 
and iron sulphide, the le.ttor 'i)eing an important eourcG 
of sulphur moat suitable in the manufacture of tar.m 
tort111zere. Although the gold and ailver are preaont 
in very s,ma.ll quantities, their recovery is important 
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as will be understood from the Table on,Page 65, which 
shows the annual values from this soUrce. The gold and 
silver are recovered in the refinery slimes at 4011, 
and these are treated at Port Nambla (CS.%) to effect 
a separation and purification to their respective metallic 
forms. Thlifir recovery at 4011 costs nothing sx.tzlig than 
refining would otherwise cost in their absence. 
The pyrites (iron sulphidee), on the other 
hand, is recovered froM the mill tailinr, that would 
otherwise be vaehed away in the river slimes. In earlier 
years, it paid the Company to mine this mineral for itself 
alone, and now Wcould to aavod with only minor additional 
cost to previous milling practice. 
The total r000vory of* these mars metals and 
minerals without any further material burden of cost is 
to the industry a *windfall profit." 
The value at these bp.mibetalsir-and metals 
has increased in the case of 4011. In 1933, for every 
ton of copper produced, the ComParKft was able to show 
a reduction in copper costs of 44.9, which sum was entirels 
due to the windfall profit from the by-minerals, and by 
1959, production costs showed a reduction of 47.4 per ton, 
due to the returns from these. 
To an industry struggling at the margin of 
profitable production as 4011 was during the thirties, 
the contribution obtained by a total recovery of all 
marketabb produots is very important. I 1933, but 1313r 
the assistance given by the by-metals and minerals, the 
Company would not have been able to meet (won't -Oil-4' kosts, 
nor been able to meet total'dosts of production in 1936, 
1938 and 1939. (óc Cost Table 'on page 46.) 
- The groat importance of this subject is not 
evident when a mine is flourishing with a wide margin of 
profit, but When it enters ykpen the stage where it begins 
to fall close to the margin of profitable production, then 
the advantage of a windfall gain becomes vital. It is 
often the deciding factor between operation and closing 
down. 
,The. sago .Implication follows for a full roi. 
°every from the principal metals. To the Magnet and 
Bischoff 	when metal prices were good and the mines 
rich, neither recovery nor utilization of slimes were of 
concern. Big profits were being made, and little attention 
;es paid to the matters mentioned here, but when they be 
cmmo marginal producers, these matters at once brought 
concern, 
The conc?pt of s "total reeoveryglrecovery 
of all metals and mineral:a of value) and the maximum 
recovery metallurgically possible from all of them is 
more economic in the'Casc of the large mining Company 
than in the small mining. Company. A total recovery to 
a Company handlihg 1 500,040 tons per annuft is of much 
More consequence than to one handling only 100,000 tons. 
At Mt. 'Farrell, for inetance, there is a . small percentage 
ef zinc present' in the, silver-load ores, which is slimed ! 
away in the mill tailings. Its recovery woald present no 
technical difficulties whatever, but because' of the swill 
tonnage annually handled, its . treatment would not be 
profitable, but to a Company on the scale of !yell, this . 
metal would be most remunerative. The scale of operations 
generally determines the economic gain from these by-metals 
and minerals. 
We can conceive of the value of these by-metals 
and minerals in two ways:- 
(i) As a windfall gain - something in the nature of a 
surplus over that which was first anticipated. 
(ii) As a factor in reducing production costs. 
The latter method is the one adopted in the 
survey of Costs on page 46. 
12!£ I2l!! J&lut in M 
1931 507 t2$3 
1932 'Z/4 150 
1933 1498 1,498 
1934 12,0,3Q 12,030 
1935 25,J5J 25.555 
1936 33.711 33.711 
1937 40,6;o 4,,723 
1~,6 'JO,Zf? 62,84J 
xes .2!.!~ Itlue in M 
1931 148,?82 9..,6;o 
193a "161, 634 12,90; 
1933 12'1 ,5'62 10,414 
1934 89,940 8,726 
19,5;' 132,857 17.&43 
1936 103.189 9 .... 1.5'0 
1937 82,2.53 t:/.518 
1938 66,982 5.758. 
1939 67 .... 886 
I!S JWl. 
19,51 .;,834 
1932 4,769 
1933 4,998 
19~ 4.Q$2 
1935 .· ·7 ,),52 
1936 7.015. '· 
1937. 6.430 
1938 7 .... 619 
1939 ·7~689 
• .JI!t .. ..,. .11 -- ~- ""' ,. •--A 
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A'mGJ1i A;mruAL DICE FOR COPPER£. fJTERLING 
19.22 
'1<923 
1924 
.. l92S 
1928. 
192~ 
1930 
1931 
19!2 
l9~~ .. 
.. '1934, ·. 
'1935' . 
'1936 '': 
1937· 
·1938' 
'1939 . 
1940 
1941 
1942·. 
ll.943-
. . 
;·;·.' 
S62. ~· 6 
66. 7· 4 
63. 4. 3· 
61. '· 7 
58. o. 8 
5~· '. 7 
72·. 2.'10 
?5. 19~ 7 
54. 3· 7 
~8. 7· 9' 
'31. 14. 7 
32. 11 ... 4 ·.: 
. : ,o. 6~ :4 ' 
.. 31. 18. 1 ' 
·~6. 12. ,· 6 
60~ '·: 9· 
. '4r:! , 6 9 •.• .. ;,j. - 4. 
~9· 1?·· 7 
62. o •. 0 
62. o. 0 
. ' . 
\ .• ~ 
Fixed in Deo. 
'63.17~ 6"· . 
't 
Feb. 76~ 0.:.. · o 
I&ar · '86. 10. o· 
lOO. o. 0 plus 
c 
s; Ata.;y 
bonus 
lOO. 0~ 0 
·" 
j/4 sl"'~-l~ /'~e ed j-rru J .. 
/+tcq_s C hk. /iD/,~{-
' :. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
WORLD COPPER AND MT. LYELL 
Owing to the number of producers being 
mall and demand wide, copper is a very important product 
of international trade. Daring the last few decades 
there has been a groat traneition from selective mining 
Of limited deposits having the quality of exceptional 
richness to the mass production of generally poorer ores. 
In the 19th century, the grade of ore averaged from 6?!.r8% 
while today the working of lodes containing lose than 1,05 
is not uncommon. The world average for ore. % ,,,orked today 
1 would be about 2.3% N . The industry is now influenced by 
mast production methods, calling for a huge investment 
of capital in order to operate profitably. A small 
movement of price has boom() ef greater concern, and 
cyclical movements from prosperity to depression have 
boon fairly frequent in this new era. 
Extreme price fluctuations in the copper 
market have been common. em n December, 1916, the average 
London price of standard copper was 2145.32. In 1930 
the average price was 04, and during each of the next 
five years just over 230 per ton. It rose to £60 in 
June, 1937, but declined thereafter to ,E35 in June, 1938, 
only to riee again to more than £42 in J'Ina, 1959." lt 2 
From SepteMber, 1931 to September, 1932, the'average 
price of copper was Zit 38/3/1, but in :uly it wae as low 
as isA20/7/0. In 1937 for the same period, the price 
averaged XA75/10/4 1 but the fluctuations were violent, 
rising from £44 nd falling again as low as 4254. 
 
.. ma 	lb 411* 
  
m 1 	See Zimmerman "World Resources and Industries" page 666 
m 2 	Australian Year Book 1939 and 1940. 
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This fluctuating price for copper has 
subjected the industry to .an intense review to improve 
relative cost poeitions in order to compete on the world 
market, and the results have often caused radical and 
dangerous surprises demanding drastic changes in organ-
isation for large section of the industry. 
A metallurgical nrOsess known as floatation 
has made profitable the treatment of low grade ores. 
AL51,2 This process was first tried out 4=tpull, with abounding 
suceess, and since then has been adopted by the world's 
larg,, et producers. The low-grade erne thereby became 
competitors with the high grade once, and "..s the extent 
Of the former are generally on a much grander scale than 
rich ore lodee, the former, by application of full mech.- 
anization have boon able to more than favourably compote 
with the latter. In fact, 'the scale of mechanisation 
and increased size of plants is no favourable to the 
low-grade propositions that capital has sought investment 
with them rather than with those small rich lodes, Where 
the scale of operations is smaller and general working 
life shorter. 
An Unproved process of floatation known as 
selective floatation as used at Rosebery enables the 
treatment of °maples ores Where metals as gold, silver 
and niekel, manganese, lead and zinc are present besides 
copper. The fallout International Nickel Company of 
Canada is operating on the ores of the Sudbury distrthot 
in Ontario Where copper is found With nickel bymeans 
of this method of selective floatation; The Pasco 
Copper Corporation of Peru, which in 1929 produced over 
16 million fine ounces of silver together with 50,000 
short tons of copper and the Anaconda Copper Company of 
which 
Chile for the same year produced 811- million fine ounces 
of silver from ores containing 140•000 tons of copper, 
also use this process. Thus selective floatation has 
1,947,000 metric tons 
	
930,000 	° 
321,000 	0 
113,000 	° 
2,338,000 metric tons 
ft 
H 
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• brought the coMplem ore -bodies to that place where 
they also are keen competitors against the simple 
ores. Syspago4uct copper /and copper recovered from 
scrap are new competitors which have helped to break 
up price monopolies when the field of producers was 
much smaller. 
The last decade has seen the rising 
importanoo of Chile, Peru, MOxioo and Canada 	prow, 
ducers, where American capital has been dominant in 
exploitation of these copper resources ) while European 
capital has been directed to the rich African deposits. 
World *production or coiner 
World production or copper has since the 
last war been on the increase:- 
1913 World output 	- 990,000 metric tons (1 metric ton 
: 2,205 lbs.) 
of this U.S.A. gave 	550,000 	a a (or approx 64) 
Chile 	42,000 	0 	0 
Canada 35. 000  
1929 world production - 
of this U.S.A. supplied 
Chile 
Canada 
1937 World production - 
of this U.6.A. supplied 820,000 " Chile 	396,400 0 Canada 210,000 " 
1938 world production - 2,040,000 metric tons 
of this U. 8.A. supplied 570,000 	n 	• 
Africa 	348,100 337,500 
Canada 222,700 
Between 1939 and 1942 world production was greatly inoreased 
The relative copper output as between coun-
tries has changed during the period of increased produc-
tion (1913-42). Today the richest deposits known are in 
Central Africa, stremtching from the southernmost 
province of the Belgian Congo (itatango) far into the 
neighbouring British territory of Northern Rhodesia. 
The Belgian Congo in 1911 produced only 1,000 metric 
• 
• 
ft 
Chile 
L 
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tons, but by 1957 it mos producing approximately 170,000 
metric tons. 
Mere recently 'the expansion of the Belgian 
Congo has been overshadowed by the development of Mines 
in Northern Rhodetia. TheSe mines in 1937 produced 
280,000 metric tons, and are new probably producing in 
the vicinity tiO 5'00,000 metric tons. 
"These Africlo deposits are so favourably 
situated and the quality of the ore is so good that 
production costs are extremely low, and the new areas 
can More than challenge Amoriaa fin price and when fully 
developed in quantity also:" (Manchester Guardian, May, 193$. 
The position of the Canadian copper is 
different. Copper is there produced as a by- product 
of nickel, and thus production costs are only nominal, 
and it is impossible to restrict production without 
cutting down the production of nickel and other metals 
which are in great demand. 
The mines of U.S.A., although giant producers 
of oopper s are high cost producers, but because U.S.A.. 
was until recent years the dominank producer in the world, 
she vas able to control market prices so as to be favour-. 
able to her own high cost industries. During the thirties 
of the last decade, Americats control of the world market 
was broken by the low cost producers of Africa. It 
was during these years that things looked very ominous 
for the Tasmanian industry. In 1932 copper prices fell 
as low as s2q/2/-, and in 1934 African copper was being 
• delivered in London for 421 per ton. 
By 1939 copper prices had improved. This was 
mainly due to an agreement to restrict production by 
the chief low cost producers of Chile, Northern Rhodesia 
and the Belgian Congo, and in addition same individual . 
producers of Mexico, Spain and Yugoslavia. This scheme 
wae adopt~d in·,J.tareh, 193')· From the 'price chart will 
be notic;e·d .·the a&~ociated gl'aclpl iiaprovemont in the 
-'London -price at copper. These low coat produQers of 
the Belgian Cengo, Rho~eeia, Chile,· and· ino'iuding 
. 
Clan~d&, wer a in 1939, produ.;ing mer• t.jan 1, 200, ooo 
to~is pe~ annum, and were iil. CCi)ntrol ot· the wo~ld ·wlcet 
·. 
ou~sid.e of u.S~A., whoseindue:try·wae protected by a 
prohibitive ~port duty, and fot. \hie reaeon was a 
closed country for oop·per. tn.tr FOduot1cm ooete · 
were vo~ low, aTeraging lells than· £25 per t.on· for 
standard copper (o.f• with Bt. Lfell 1~·1939, £53.2) 
·Production a.nd ooet figures tor the WIU" 
period to 1942 are net available, but it- ia well known 
tha~ production bae greatlY increased. Some idea of 
the expansion ot the Rhodesian Copper mines can ·he 
' 
gaino,; from those figures obtained f'rom "Economist", 
IGY. 1939. 
K1nea 
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Roan. Antelope 
J.iufulira 
Rb.okana 
Annual Prodqction, CQst q{ 
( Caloulat ell from llonthly otitput) i?oduction 
66, 000 tone of blister copper £1 16/10 · · 
7S,600 " n P " 2~ ~ 5 
TOTAL 
136. ooe " . " · · " 21/11/5 
~ eleotro. • 23/16/ ; 
277.600 tone. 
(£ sterl~ns 
~er ton.) 
All 1)1'. these m~n~s were ant1c1.~t1ng eve·~ a 
far ~reater outpu~. Tho :M\U'ulira alone, wit_h a cap~tal 
. . ' .. ' 
expenditure of only £100,000 expected to bring out~t 
capacity up to 96,500 long tone per annum,. The Roan 
Antelope schemes projected for camploticn by the end 
ot 1939 ,.ere calculated to raise production capacity 
to 107, 000 long t ana per a~um •. 
s'OJ.m.POST•.WAR CONSIDERATIONS AND. THEIR UtPLICATIONS FOR 
· · · · 'l'ASJ.iA!iiA . , · 
F . . \ 
The relative copper producing capacity as 
betwee11. oountrioe .in the period aft er the war will depend 
almost entirely on whether intel"natic:ma:l commerce is, 
reoumed on the basis ot free trade or pre•-.r national• 
7 .. 
istic measures designed to protect particular industries. 
10 are not able to state authoratively what 
is going to anerge from this present conflict btt we 
do well in examining those principles expnessed in ouch 
ao the "Atlantic Charter*, and speeches made by leading 
Allied statesmen such as Anthony Eden Cordell Eull, 
Roosevelt, Chwohill and Molotov. 
sere are sOme extracts from a few of them:-
1 Mr. Eden's Mansion House Speech, 1941. 
"When peace comes, we shall make relaxation of 
our mar-time financial arrangements as will permit. 
ELLsausimLla...tLejaluju_skitaLakakug)rerrivaiofica 
basis)," 
And again from the some speech:- 
"Let no one suppose,however, that we for our 
part intend to return to the chaos of the old world. 
To do so would bankrupt us no less than others." 
The Atlantic Charter signed the 14th August, 
1941, expresses the principle of free economic co- operation 
and the destriction of such nationalistic designed device° 
as trade barrier's.° 
Mr. Cordell Hull in a broadcast to the 
American ReIublics and Europe makes these assertions:. 
1. Mxtreme nationalism must not again be permitted to 
express itself in excessive trade restrictions." 
2. "Son-discrimination in international commercial 
relations must be the rule, se that international trade 
may grow and prosper.* 
3. "Raw material supplies must be available to all 
nations without discrimination." 
4. "International agreements regulating the supply of 
commodities must be so handled as to protect fully the 
interests of the consuming countries and their people." 
Many more mu instances expressing these 
same principles for economic relations could be produced. 
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Given victory, it does appear that free trade rather 
that protection is likely to bó the rule of international 
commeroo. If such proves the case, the IMplications 
resulting can be fairly accurately prophesied. High 
cost *entree of production will have to give way before 
the competition of low cost centres. Baoh country will 
concentrate on developing those economic resources where 
its costs are least as measured in terms of ,a common 
unit of currency. 
Prior to the war e the world copper market 
was suffering from overdiTroduction, and only by means of 
restriction quotas, prohibitive duties and other Such 
measures did the high cost producers survive.Aleo,some 
0% of the world's copper production had,u4til the entry 
of African competition,been controlled by the big American 
Copper groups including nearly,the whole of the low cost 
Chilean production. With the 'doVelopment of the African 
deposit°, the production of copper exceeded demand, and 
high cost producers such as 14yell would hawk been forced 
to close but for the re•armamant programme, which increased 
demand and annull§d restriction agreements. During the 
war period, production has :been greatly increased, and is 
now being geared in all belligerent countries to meet 
the requirements of expanding war mods. 
With the cessation of hostilities, the demand 
for the majority, if not all heavy metals is likely to 
decline. Supply might then exceed demand, especially 
now that the industry is geared to such exceptional 
proportions. Large numbers of mines have opened that 
would . be considered extra-marginal producers normally. 
Agreed that BO measure of restriction in trade will be 
tolerated, •there is only one course for high cost producers 
and that is to cease operations, if the resources of 
low..cost producers are adequate, and it appears that they 
are more than so. The world price of copper will make 
7 
this impemtive. The world market will then be available 
to those large low-cOst producers who will be anxioUs 
to maintain trather than contract their productive cap-
aoity in view of their huge reserves and superior cost 
position. 
Again, ill gold is not likely to resume its 
pro-mar importance, then the governments of south Africa 
and Rhodesia will be most eager t‘kkeep copper mining 
at mar capacity. 
The pre-mar consumption of copper for the 
world averaged about 4,100(000 metric tons. At the 
present rate of production, the low cost producers of 
Africa, whieh are now producing over 500,000 metric 
tons, together with Canada and Chile, where production 401 of 
is approximately 700,000 metrie tons, 1,the world total 
demand (based on the pre-mar figure) is satisfied. 
Vie mould do well, however, to consider the possibility 
of an increased demand after the war. 
yalouLgiammta.14,the  world demand for cooper.  
"Next to iron, clapper is the most useful 
metal in modern machine civilization" 	The demand 
for copper comes principallY from the electrical trades 
and industries connected thremith. The main ones are 
the telephone, telegraph, c ble and electrical power 
industries. The source of amand appears decidedly 
singular v , L4n,' the electri6a1 industry. Next to 
silver, copper is the beet.conduetor of electricity, 
but has been pess#4tated by aluminium for transmission 
linc.t. Other competitive subbtitutes are rustles° steel, 
nickel, and lead for pipes and water connections, etc..., 
Where a rust resisting metal is reqUited. Its price is, 
"World Resources and Industrial" by Zimmerman: 
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therefore, limited by the competition of these other 
metals. At the present, aluminium and nickel reduction 
makes thee() metals much more expensive than copper, and 
the silver price differentiation easily gives copper 
the preference. 
The maintenance and progroes of the copper 
industry appears to wait on the electrical industry. 
Although this industry has gone very far in the Western 
civilizations, copper is not harnessed to a dying giant 
like Steam, but tea growing one. If the good resolutions 
of the Allies are not forgotten rihen the war is concluded, 
and the standard of living is to be raised in those 
countries where mechanization has not gone far, then 
huge power schemes dependent upon the production of 
copper must be a major post war feature. Further, the 
production of much plant and equipment in which copper 
is teed that has not been able to be replaced during 
the ear years in all countries that hale° suffered restrict*. 
ions, will bid for more refined copper. 'Llany power schemes 
in our own country have been postponed because of the 
shortage of copper. If investment occupies the place 
that we are led to believe it will in the post*war period, 
and the development of eastern civilizatione such se 
China, and the backward western countries such as 
Bulgaria, are attempted on an appropriate scale with 
the aim of raising the (standard of living for their 
masses, seoondary industries dependent upon electrical 
power must be a prominent feature of the now order, and 
prove a common reality. There must be added to this 
thd reorganization of such countries as Ruseia and 
Germany, where the destruotion from war has been great, 
the new organization of which will demand much indust- 
rialization requiring electrical power - the consumer of 
c op p er. 
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In view of this line of thought, then the 
demand for copper should be strong. There is even room 
to suppose that relatively high cost producere may survive 
by reason of this tremendous wOrld investment phase. 
......21_4Dane.g_flaglitsillailm211 appears in aluminium and 
ruetless steel, espeoially the latter. Production coots 
tn these two industriee will Prove a dangerous rival 
The possibility , of the electrical trade switching to 
One of the above is tempeied by the fact that a °bongo-
over would entail great deal of expense, but ones the 
changeover was made, it might be hand for copper to 
rerain the lost peeition. 
..........2.—.1.1111e/m,14ea101-111...112.222.Witt.111121= can  be 
sualmarised thus s - Mt. 14yell is a high cost producer. 
Tha industry has survived difficult times and costs 
have been materially reduced over the years under the 
pressure of competition, but this ability to reduce 
costs came from two factors which cannot nowbe expected 
to operate - (1) Return to open- cutting, and (2) Increased 
scale of plant. It is unlikely 	in view of the 
diminishing nature of lyollis ore reserves which are 
only in the vienity or tan years, that plant is going to 
be enlarged. 
:But it may be argued that Iyell has never 
had more than a limited ore body in sight. That is so, 
but against that argument, we must accept the position 
from the recent prospecting and drilling campaign 
undertaken at great expense to the Company by a geologist 
of world experience. The results of that survey, and 
after drilling according to his recommendations have 
shown a complete blank. - 
If the war continues for many years longer, 
there will not be the reserves to work, and if reserves 
are left for after the war, the cost of working them 
will be very high. Production costs 4ould not even hope 
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to compete with the big low-grade producers of U.S.A. 
t)at- have entered the high cost category, but where the 
(04) size of operations/ras great as seventeen times that 
of 4411, lot alone the low cost mines of Africa. 
Yor the Tasmanian industry to survive in 
the post-‘,ar world, there is only one eourse if better 
deposits cannot be located, and world demand slackens, 
and that is government assistance. 
Even if protection was given, there is the 
position of the now #oduding centres such se Mt. Isla. 
is now known that Mt. ea is planning to produce on 
a scale equal with Mt. Iell, and the ores there are 
greatly superior in quality to those of the latter. 
If the Australian demand returns to the normal pre-war 
figure of approximately 15,000 tons annually, and iifith 
Australian production at a war peak of about double 
that figure, then an export surplus would result, which 
may not be able to find a market if copper prices are 
falling. 
we can thus oammarize the position for 
Tasmania:- 
A. Under Free Trade, it is difficult to see how produc-
tion could be maintained and operations remain economic). 
B. Under Protection, liven could possibly survive with 
a substantial Government bounty if the home market was 
able to absorb its copper; but if a supo2ior home 
industry ohallengod it for this market, then its 
position would be Ufteless. 
7 8. 
A yPENDIX 
Late in 1943, the Commonwealth Government 
announced through the Australian preevthat„as a result 
of a change in the munitions and wartime programme, the 
consumption of copper had been reduced by nearly 54 
It wag stated that Mt. lea, which had switched from zinc 
lead production to copper by earlier orders from the 
Commonwealth Controller of Minerals had new been asked 
to revert to the produotion br zirean4 that aopOme 
production there would cease. 
This recent action appears better for Iffell's 
post wer period, for otherwise Mt. lea may have emerged 
from the war a keen competitor for the Australian market. 
From a recent report in the Tasmanian press ("Advoeate" 
January 21, 1944) it appears that the Common ,voalth Govern-
ment had built up large mergency stooks of copper from 
imported sources; and that Mt. 4'011 will no longer be 
required to produce at the 1942 pressure. In fact, 
already manpower is being released from Zyell for other 
ossential work and the military forces. It is likely, 
if production falls to 10,000 tone that costs will 
aceelOrate further, and this.will_probably eauee come 
anxiety to the Company. 
It is known, however, that although the 
Company ham been working very lowi.grade ores of .8% 
during he currency of the high fixed price of £100 
that there are still substantial reserves of a bettor 
grade. The Report to Shareholders , for the year ending 
Nth September, 1942 0 gave the reserves at 14,850,000 
tons of an assay of 1.10 copper, 0.07 es° silver and 
0.012 me. gold. No doubt Lyell is working the least 
payable ores while the price of copper is so favourable 
to its high cost position, and will revert to the better 
grades as soon as harder times come. 
PROFITS g. (Figures supplied by court oop of the IA. L7ell Dining and Railray CO. Ltd.) 
Disapl_ointing 
Aevenuc low 
Dot at  
54,834 
57,879 
70,487 
71,611 
85.95i 
46.971 Loss 
18.483 
129,166 
, 346,130 
84.160 
/- 111'. LYLL11INING, AND RAILWAY COLI PAM' .LIIIITAD  
Year 	Deductions forD Deductions Pros.ecting & 	for DeDrec- 
RuALImeam& iation  
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
3.430 
4.121 
6.245 
273 
1926 15.567 
1927 25.641 
/928 25,237 
1929 46,158 
1930 58;354 
1931 29,810 
1932 43 913 
1933 47 400 
1934 32.480 
1935 61.672 
1936 76679 
T. 1937 27,869 
Taxation 
12,500 
21,032 
10,658 
10,043 
10.110 
10,200 
12.594 
34,120 
16,118 
13,419 
34777 
1,389. 
1,489: 
10,450 
22,362 
73,889 
Net Pratt Lrofit before Income fran 	Income from 
127,491 
151 003 
151.1E182 
177,605 
175,861 
178,000 
203,050 
324,128 
131,1y6 
Net Taxation Othn. Sourceat. Lyell_Mines 
139,991 
172.035 
161,840 
187,648 
185,971 
188,499 
215.644 
358,248 
147,296 
0 
.•% 
lo• 
in 
cp 
4 
tip 
sa• 
I-1 
a' 1'4 
78,056 91,475 
43,980 47.757 
49,214 50,603 
6,374 7,863 
65,912 76,362 
33 . 716 
50,713 
29,415 
31.314 
33.524 
4%941 
36,701 
654576 
No allocation 
for these yoars, 
the two are 
included 
48,605 
187,291 	199.653 
343,852 	417,471 
150_8m) 170.1n 
TASUANIAN C0PP.,43  
,Field 	Tonnage 	.0-. 1 9.P. 2 - - Copier 	Gold 
Nt. lyell 	15,760,000 	1./5% X 0.012 
Read Rosebery 	1,500,000 .5% 	0.06 
Other Liners' Fields 	No Estimate possible 
RESERVES 
,per ton 
Silver : 
4L1.07 
fs3 
...Je1Orminerals 
	
Sulphur 	Pb 	2n 
30 
. 26.6 	5.9 	18.4 
     
     
Pb - Lead, 	2n - Zinc 
Mt. 4011 present worked have proved to be much 1ess 	than this figure and are now about 0.-8/Z. 
It is likely that Iyell is working poorer grade ores 
reserves for the post-war period when price is likely to 
while the price is high and is keeping her richer 
'be far less favourable. 
A ; 	 /40-71, "...As:en re /42. c c/ 
0;Ye /;.1-$ ge-1iree340 SJ ade 
THE MOUNT LYELL UINING AND 
LIABILITIES. 
Authorised Capital 
2,500~000 Shares of" :£1 each 
~ss Unissued Capital· 
95'~,000 Shares of £1 each 
capital · Pa.id ·up · · · 
Reserves (Used in the Company • s 
· Business) 
Profit and Loss Account · 
.ilALAlWE S~T . 
(J'igurns are state< 
£2.;oo.,ooo 
9zo.,ooo 
£1,550,000 
- ' .. 
1,598~ .;oi 
149.078 £3,297.379 
Removal of ov~rburden -· v;ost :INell 9,026 
auneiry- Creditors (including provision 
· · · ·· for Income Tax) . 1~2';'148 · · 
Deposit /22,000 
:Bank Accounts ·overdrawn £260"' 254 
Less Accounts in credit 
and cash in hand _H 4,2i'l, 226,017 390,16.5' 
RAIL\"IAY COltPANY LmiT:u:D. 
301·H 5BPTllliB:8R, 1941 . 
t·o nearer £) 
ASS)~TS. 
:Mine Properties· ~.na· Develo!ment (at ooet less 
_ . ~ounts written off) · £520,551 
F~eebol~_s. and. L~s_ehol~_s . (a.t cost leaS: d.eprec.) 19,369 
liliichin_;;ry~ _ Plail.t ·& Equipment (at cost 1esa deprac. )316,411 
~dro•.l!i1ectri~_ Pi)_wer !1ant(at coet less depreo.) 185,101 
~ail~y~ · aJ1d ~ollin{S ·...,tock(at cost less depr'9c.) 216.494 
Shares ln C-ompanies quoted on rJrf.H'!:cribed 
·_ St;ock.l-~J_t(:ba.nges(at. cost or under} . £55.-404 
Sba.r.es in other. Companies (at cost 
or·· u.ndor). _ i. 6!,l~.A.9.Yl, 
at ocks on _Hand ... ~to.rea~ C olc~, l'u.e 1 
· ~~b~r ~xplo~~ves •. etc •. (at va.lt'U4tion) j0'/.-8)4 
Sun<lry Debtors 95.167 
J~stimat'od ·net· value .of Ore on hand and 
tiotala on hand• ··in process .and in 
Transit 30?,232 706i 253. 
(~akon from Mt. Lyell Co•s. Reports & Statemante of 
Account t'Ol· year ended 3oth Sept •• 1941) 
ry c .. ,J~ 1 ,t;_ ~ • 
17 ." 
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COPPER PRODUCTION IN ;AUSTRALIA 	BY STATES IN TONS ( 2240 lbs) 
State 	 1931 	1932 	1933 : 1934 	 124 
New South viales 	541 	632 	706 : 	777 .. 856 • 
Queensland 	3 ; 135 	3,024 	2,861, 2,820 	 . 2,842 
1936 1237 2231 
1, 251 1,205 1,963 
3,824 5,149 4,458 
256 450 340 254 
01, 
2 . 12 5 
13,030 12,420 12,729 
1 37 
1'64 990 	. 18,561 19. 127 
South. Australia 	22 	72 	• 207 • 
Victoria 	 11110 
Vest Australia 	 35 ' . 
Tasmania , 	933-- 	10,998 , 	10,739 	8,208 
Northern• Territory. 	1 	- 4 
- 
TOTA IS • 	13,532 
	14.658 	14,413 12,012 
mixeseaseeer 
- . 
EXPCRTO 	FROM  
	
1931 	1932 	193i 	1934 
Refined & Cathode 9,378 	9,207 	8,024 	1,859 
Copper 
Copper in Blister' 2,765 	1,099 	- 1,109 	1,122 
Oro ic C oncen- 
trat es 
AUSTRALIA- (from Customs Statistics) 
1935 .12.24.4 1937 1938. 	- 
3,430 • 34377 	.. 42 12 
21365 2,770 . 2389' 3,216 
4,791 6.147 2,431 3,228 
	1936 	 1937 	1938 
.LA LA RA 
556.734 	 759. 332 	580.238 
87,905 
203,967 
15.333 
1, 275 
4,362 
53,687 72,406 
161,688 308,968 
224M9. 
986 
55 
State 1934 
VALUES OF AUSTRALIAN 
1935 
LA 	• 
Tasmania 26Z, 342 464.007 
New South Wales 25,398 30,371 
Clue en.sla nd 95.903 101,489 
South Australia 8,475 11,065" 
West Australia 
Noithern Territory 
OPPAR PRODUCT-ION 
AUSTRALIA 	£397 , 118 	 £606,632 
	£796 _787 	Z1, 163, 367 	£893, 080  
Taken from Commonwealth Year Book. 1940 
S E C T I 0 B I I 
Tili. 
INTRODUCTOHY,  
Tasmania ranks equal With lgew South 
%les as a source of tin in Australian/a. During 
/• the war which has deprived the Empire of the abundant 
and Cheap supplier from Malaya and the 	Indies, 
Tasmania, by virtutvof potential reaources t is likely 
to prove a more impoi;tant producer. The exploitation 
of these idle deposits depends upon many faotors, the 
majoritY of Which are not subject to the industryis 
control. 
Tin han played a very influential part in 
the early history of the State, and ...an for a number 
of Years the chief mining industry. The values and 
quantitioo of tin mined since 188o is Shown on the 
Table on page 85. Production since 1918 has been on 
the decline, although increasing slightly since 1938. 
The annual value of tin mined has also declined for 
the same years, yet recent years have shown a material 
increase due to the high fixed price for the product 
in this country. The Whele industry now provides 
direct employment for approximately 900 men. The low 
price for tin between 1930 and 1934 was responsible 
for a serious drop in:output. The price of tin rose 
in 1929 by 243 on that of the previous year, but pro-
duction fell by 44i,i through a major catastrophe in 
ohs of the prinoipal preducing fields. 
The history of the induetry has largely 
been connected with ore mined from the world-famoue 
Nt. Bischoff tin mine. Outside of Bischoff, Heemekirk 
and the Borth-Eastern fields, there is little of 
importance to note. 
TIN PRODUCtiON AND VAL£!8 
( talten from Sec. tt Mines Re port. 
1941) 
Ret~n showing the quantity and value ot tin exported 
tram Taaman$.a from 1880 • 1904 (compiled trotll Quatoma 
Returns only). tin ore produqed during the yeare 1905• 
. . . 
1918 inclusive and metallic tin produced during the 
years 1919•1938. (Relatives computed tr~ figurea in Repor· 
Year 
-
Quan~itl act• Suan~ rel: Price Bel, Value in £A 
gal in tone ~ o 192B io 1§2_ ' actual · · 
149.731 tons 
. 
'!a.kit1g 
London 
quote 
for ~bat 
year~ 
~216/6/6 
100 
. 'ln 
~6, 
. ;.4 ,, 
9().; 
106 
104-
91 
117 
87 
104 
119 
119 
£18.690,021 
Relatives in brackets approx. on~- based on Auat. ftxed 
price. 
86. 
TIN ifiQDUCTION I! AUSTRA~A BY STATES 
·.(in tone ot 2240 lba.) 1927 .. 193Q 
. Y·ear:' --J!l,e.oni! N. s, 1. Q.'land s .Aus, Vie, west.A.up, If. Ter. 
1927 . l, 106 1,089 778 .. 46 ;a 67 
19~8 1, 12; 1,()20 5'86 6; ;6 38 
1929 640 934 )61 
-
17 66 21 
1930 419 590 350 ... l$ 62 15 
1931 589 794 . 298 
"" 
19 34 16 
1932 794 793 487 .. 22 24 18 
. . 
1933 957 1,1,, . 635 .. 29 23 31 
19,4 ,,2 1.161 - 780 .. 22 2~ 42 
19,, l..l,l. 1.0~6 82~ 
-
20. 39 ~; 
... 1936 1,004 1,114 v774 .... 85 2; 25 
... 
'l937 l.09Q 
... , ··' 
1.143 ·. 819 
-
136 38 ,3Q) 
1938 1,'2'/9 1,190 703 
-
11S 26 1~ 
(Taken traa 5o. 19 Australian Mines and Ketf41. e Aseoo. 
(lncorp.) Statistics tor years 1927-1938.) 
... ;.,,; .. ' 
REFINED TIB PRODUCED IN AUSTRALIA, and METAL IN:,: •. tj~ 
AND CONCENTRATE ]~PORTED FROK AUSTRALIA. 
Year. Refined Tin M§tal in Ore and.Conoentrate 
- Produced exported tram Auatrali&. TOTALS 
1921 2989 14 3,001 
. 1928 3133 
-
3.133 
1929 J,260 4 2,264 
1930 1,5'44 
-
1,;'44 
.1C931 , ,690 17 1,70'/ 
1932 ·1, 958 lQl 2,059 
1933 2,360 1J9 2,499 
1934 2.330 198 2,;'28 
19.3; ~.837 1289 3. 1'26 
1936 2.717 246 2,963 
1937 2,907 192 3.099 
1938 3,229 102 3.331 
ERORTS FRO:t.t .AUS~BALIA FR~ CUSTOJW STATISTICS 
. . . . . . 
'l.t!£ ·!!ef ined Tin Ke~al· !n gre·and Coneenjra!es 
. §xported e0p9rted frg Australia . TOTALS 
19?:/ 1,~21 .12 1,433 
. 1928 1,445 1,445' 
1929 998 4 1,002 
•1930 ;'64 
-
;'64 
1931 ae; l? 902 
1;32 752 101 85'3 
1933 1,379 . 139 1,;'18 
1934 1,174 198 1,372 
1935' 934 289 1,223 
1936 5'40 246 786 
'1937 67'1 192 867 ,. 
1938 1,209 102 1,311 
.. 
(Australian 111n ea and Ket·ale Statiet1ca No. 19) 
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C 4APTER II 
BIST9BI0AL,  
Western Tasmania., 
The discovery of tin ore at Mt. Bischoff in 
1871 marked a new era in the history of Tasmania. In 
1870, little more than a year previouely, the well-
known English author Anthony Trcalope had visited the 
island State and had written that it was "sad to have 
visited a British colony that had seen its beet days." ±- 
Coming at a time of extraordinary trade depression, "no 
event before or since has produced such a far•reaching 
effect in the industrial development of this country.* a 
Agriculture, the chief industry of the State at the 
time,bad been checked. The Victorian markets were closed 
to Tasmanian produce beoause of large chipmente from Now 
Zealand and douth Australia, and the imposition of a 
ppotective tariff, 
&lining, too t was at a standetill. The coal 
mines of the Eastern district and the silver lead pros
poots of the North Western district had failed to reach 
expeotstions and only two goliminee were in operation. 
It was at thie critical period that the richest 
lode tin deposit in the ',arid was discovared, Although 
years passed before the significance of this disoovery 
was fully realised, a hitherto unexplored region had been 
opened which would provide a base for further exploration. 
The incentive thus given led to discoveries of gteat 
importance to .Western Tasmania.' During the following 
devado, tin was disciovered at Beemskirk and Benieon Bell, 
• silver load at Zeehan, Wegnet and Heaslewood, copper at 
zinc lead at Bosebery and Vt. R4 1 gold at 
m 	 t Bischoff. Tin Field" by A, W, McIntosh Reid, Geol. Survey Bulletin No. 34. 
89: 
Corinna, and iron at the Rocki and Savage Rivers. 
In 1875, a company with a nominal capital of 
460,000 was formed with Launceston capital, of which only .  
£12,000 was ever called up, to exploit the tin lode die.. 
covered by "Philosopher" James Smith s at Wt. Bischoff. 
The mine soon became world-famous, and the Company's 45 
shares never fell belbw 480 for many years. Some g o two 
tons of tin were Won annually by open•out methods. 
Production costs were very low, as may be Judged from the 
fact that half 0 the value of production went to shares. 
helders4, These facts will give eome idea of the wealth 
that was obtained by the Mt. Bischoff Tin Mining Company. 
The quantity of metal produced has been in the vicinity of 
82,000 tons, the value of Which was nearly five and a half 
million pounds. Dividends paid to shareholders have amoun 
tad to more than 4200 per share, totalling nearly two and 
a halt millions. 
Depletion of the original alluvial and gossan 
depoeit, reduction in quality or the ore, the greater hard 
nese of the material to crush and treat, and the change 
in the lob from gossan to pyritic formation greatly 
increased costs and output of the mine. By 1914, unfor-
tunately. the depletion of the rich deposits synohronised 
with the collapse of the market. In 1921, aostsilhad 
risen from 6/7d. per toil of ore treated in 1905, to Wiod 
which were made up as follows:. 
mges 	6/11.75 Materials 5.97 Firewood 1/7.65 Power 	1/0.23 Maintenance 	8.45  
Total 	Wiod. 
The mine has continued . to go down as a producer until 
the present day. 
It cannot be said that Bischoff faced any 
greater problems as a tin producer than did Mt. Lyell 
as a copper mine. The Directors of Bischoff never 
90. 
embarked On a bold policy of treating thStr isbmgrado 
. pyritic tin and of reducing coati by increased output. 
Such a policy called for inoreaSed capitalisation, but 
Biochoff was never prepared to take the_risks'that Lyeii 
took. The Company paid to sbarehoIders enormous diiridends 
rather than provide 'reserves against loss favourable 
times. 	or did they provide sufficient Capital to enable 
the finding of an economical metallurgical process of tree 
ting the mine's large loirgrade pyritic lodes. Even to 
the present time, little consideration has been given to 
the metallurgical side of the quettion, that of finding 
a method to yield more than , 50% recovery• of Metal frem 
milling pyritic ore. The results of pareuing too Con-
servative a policy in risk-taking and too liberal a 
distribution of profits in good years have undoubtedly 
helped to bring the Bischoff mine to its present low. 
producing level. 
in on the Beemekirk Iaes  
The success of the Mt. Bischoff mine greatly 
enaouraged prospecting for metals and in particular led 
to a more gystematic search among the mountainous regions 
Of the West Coast. The wealth of Bischoffse shareholders 
wae the ambition of thousand. Prospectois financed by 
eyddicates, or on their oWn resources, pushed 'their way 
into the mountains -Co the south of waratah. Buainoss and 
professional men and workers alike became members of 
syndicates and eagerly financed the 'expedition of some 
prospecting party. Many believed that another Bischoff 
was only waiting to be discovered, Bxperienced miners 
found little difficulty in getting parties together, and 
could gerarally get a syndicate to pay expenses. 
The fame of Bisohoff spread to London, aid 
when other finds of metal were reported, there was no 
lack of British capital waiting to be invested. The 
spirit of prospecting was indeed sharpened. 
.91. 
The Reemskirk Massif lies a few miles north 
of Mt. Zoeban, almost on the oea coast, to which the main 
range, almost five milea long, runs parallel. Here in the 
granite massif s traces of tin were discovered. 
BY far the most important result of tkie wide. 
spread prospecting was the discovery of silver lead at 
Zeehan. However, serious mining s did not come to Heamskirk 
till 1890. The results of prospecting certainly did not 
warrant the boom that came almost immediately to the field. 
Experience proved that prospectors' reperts wore much 
exaggerated. 4=611 rich shoots of are do occur in the 
field, and then finders,, after examining the detrital from 
various outcrops, immediately assumed that enormous bodies 
of rich ore lay waiting to be found. 
The public, already excited with the eiccess 
of Mt. Bischoff, which at tbat time was producing 250 tons 
of tin oxide a month, value about 4,004, was oly too 
willing to believe in the existence of another fich field. 
Consequently, much money was available, and speculation 
was se keen, and confusion so groat, that many sections 
were pegged having no prospectyWhttevor. While in others 
that were actually floated, a pick had never boon put into 
the ground. Pegging out was carried to such an extreme, 
and amid such confusion, that many of. the sections extend-
ed out to sea. 
Elven those soctiene with good prospects mere 
not developed to test the depth or width of the supposed 
ore to be worked, for all available capital was used in 
building reads and tramways, seeuring and conveying 
machinery, advertising and boosting the field before any 
actual mining was done. "There was quite a stampede to 
erect batteries, without waiting to determine whether the 
propositions warranted such procedure." Again in some 
sections where machinery was installed, black tourmaline 
was mistaken for tin "with anything but dissatisfaction 
to shareholder." (Tas. Geologist's Report, 1915). 
16, 000 acres were pegged in 1879, the year of the 
Heemskirk Boom, 
4,-14 None of themines vare successful, and 
orly about 700 or 800 tons of dresped tin was raised 
from them altogethtr. It is estimated that mare than 
4100,000 vas spent in these mines, the majority of Which 
might have been spared from such futile investment if a 
little systematic prospepttng had been done, and more -c developmental . work Odertaken from the commencement. 
Investors, on ,realising that their capital had 
been Spent on unproduetive works, naturally NOooled off", 
and their apathy spread rapidly to tntending investors. 
he result wag a lack of confidence in the Heemskirk field, 
The Reemsktrk bubble burst, and for years its name was 
almost sufficient to condemn a proposition. The good that 
Mt. Bischoff had none, Heenskirk had undone. Although 
the field has seen several revivals, and more capital has 
been spent sines, nothing of note-hes come of this field. 
Some scratching only is carried on to this day. 
Other fielde=_EAEILgagiern Pistriet,, 
The most important source or presefit tin 
production is the North Eastern district, with the 
deoline of Mt. Biechoff in the twenties of this century, 
and favoured by a high steady price for tin, email compan. , 
ies increased their scale or operations on the alluvial 
and lode deposits in this part or the State, until their 
importance outweighed that of Bisdhoffle waning production 
The deposits of the North East are scattered, and varied 
in nature, and or this reason their expltitation favoured 
the development of the small company or syndicate. The 
(?) mines of this region have had a 4iyiatirig career due to 
such factors as insufficiency of capital and the limited 
nature of deposits, and also because ar the fluctuating 
9$. 
Price of tin. Here some rich alluvial tin has been mined 
profitabll when tin has been as low as 440 per ton, but 
these finds were never extensive, and have largely dis-
appeardd, and now tin production in this area has become 
a high cost industry when compared with the prineipal 
producers of world output. 
CHAPTER 1p 
Metallic tin mind in Tasmania for 1940 vas 
1,430 tons, the value of Which was given as 4367,127, 
both figures being a . record for all years Since 1919, 
but production fell to 1256 tons in 1941. Production 
is being maintained at about 1200 tons annually, but 
retent developments implemented by the Commonwealth 
-Government give premise of increasing present output. 
Tasmanian sources of tin are both primary, 
(or lode) tin, and alluvial deposits. Gererallympeaking, 
the primary deposits have cost more to exploit than the 
alluvial ones, for the reason that the former are not 
nearly so rich, but now such features as increased over.. 
burden and lower returns have offset much of the latter's 
advantage. 
In the North Eastern districts both primary 
and alluvial deposits occur, the greater production 
coming chiefly from the alluvial fields. We will now 
examine the chief primary fields for the State:- 
A, Primary Deposits., 
1. The Storey's Creek field is the most 
important primary deposit in the North Fastern region. 
The field is accessible by rail within 14 miles, and 
then a road connects to the rail. Two mines occupy the 
field - they are known as the Abertoyle and Storey's 
Creek mines. At Storey's Creek, wolfram is the principal 
sPO41148 
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The Aberfotle Tin No Liability at Rossarden 
is a primary tin produoer with approximately five years' 
reserves in sight and more than that period of possible 
reservoo. During 1941 (1940) 16,185 (16,653) tons of 
ore were milled and sales were completed of tin conven-
trates containing 252.8 (318) tons of tin and 28.48 
(20) tons of wolfram. The average number of men employed 
for that year wae 108 (116). Production is more satis-
factory here than at Storey's Creek, but with increased 
manpower output could be stepped up. The reeolery of 
tin is 96% due to the coarse grain nature of the tin and 
the employment of Government metallurgists. Both mines 
are worked by underground workings , te-a depth of about 
600 •feet. 
2. Another primary deposit is the Anchor Line 
in the North Bast, operated under tribute tram the 
Tasmanian Tin No Liability Company, Which field is conn-
ected by eighteen miles of road with Herrick, the terminus 
of the North Eastern railway, 85 mile° from Isunceeton. 
The deposits hero are tin-bearing granite of an average 
grade of approximately 0.2% metallic tin which can be 
oftealAY worked by open cut methods. Past production 
amounts to over 5,000 tons of tin oxide. In 1941, 26.11 
tons of metallic tin were produced. Bore again the tin 
comas from granite country, and the grain is coarse and 
the recovery good. This feature, together with open,. 
cutting methods makes the proposition payable despite the 
low grade. 
3. Mt. Biochoff. This mine of historical 
renown is the eource from which 82,000 tons of tin oxide 
have been recovered by treating some 5,400,000 tons of 
ore. In 1941 (1940) the total production from this mine 
was concentrates containing 93.57 '(130.22) tons of 
metallic tin valued at £24,549 (33,506), these operations 
affording employment for 97 (115) men. Since 1929, 
96. 
production has fluctuated with the price of tin. No 
txact estimate or reoervee can be given, but it is yell. 
known by all those Who are associated with the field that 
there is Estill much tin to be won:there. Operations are 
carried on by surface and underground workings. No 
prospecting and develOpment of apy scale has been under.. 
taken for years, and the plant has fallen into an obsolete 
and out of repair condition, The mine has operated on the 
tribute system for about 20 years. The royalty paid by 
the miners to work the least and have access to plant is 
now* flit rate of 2gg instead of the previous sliding 
scale depending upon the price and output of the mill 
This Company has been asking for Government 
assistance to the extent of 44,000 to increago production, 
The COmmonwealth Ulneral Production Committee was prepared 
to recommend .C2 1 000 to assist direoters to increas4 pro-
duction. The CeMmonwealth Mineral production Qaftmittee 
was prepared to reCommend 42,000 to anoint directors of 
the Mt. Bischoff Company, but tbds was refused. Under 
the present management, production is falling. Costs 
are extremely high, and until the price of tin was fixed 
aTs 
et the present high figure, it Was stated A  production was 
unprofitable and the Company asked for an increase in the 
price of tin. 
Pats4 . Mt. Bischoff is now a low grade proposition with 
comparatively extensive reserves of low grade ore, The 
plant is definitely obsolete, and the mine requires 
mechanizing in a modern fashion. TL Company is willing 
to relinquish ownership for 410,000 and the estimated cost 
erf modernizing the plant and developing the mine is any-
thing fram £50,000  to 4100,000, depending upon What scale 
operations are considered appropriate. 
It is imperative that the present Company be 
deprived of themanagement if produotion is to increase. 
4-ck4c., 61,v- 	attt.d4 
.This Company has long been indolent to the mine's 
prospective character booOese the majority oi the share-
holders and directors (mainly a select group) had made 
fortunes out of its past returns, and were oatiofied to 
let W61 alone. Whether the Commonwealth Government 
should purchase the mine, or take it over on a rental 
basis for the duration would be immaterial to production, 
The Qommonweelth Government must find the necessary capital 
to put the mine in order and to increase production. It 
is well known that the proposition's success depends upon 
the present high price of tin, and that the industry is 
• likely to be a war-timo one. For this and other reasons 
private capital is not likely to be forthcoming. 
Having secured the mine, the Commonwealth 
Goverment could either appoint its own managerial staff 
or loaoo to some industrious Mining ComPanY  with the staff 
and experience nocesoary. If the latter method were 
adopted, all necessary capital and manpower would have to 
be made availabla to the priyate enterprise as is done 
with munitions* annexes. 
If the mine woro put under now management and 
given the necessary capital, thcro is every indication 
that the field would add materially to the Commonwealth's 
drive for more tin. Nt. Bischoff is at present only a 
partial produoer with distinct possibilities of contrib-
uting to the Commonwealth requirements. 
It cannot now be contended that because privq. 
ate enterprise is not prepared to aosumo the risk that 
the proposition is not sound. Capital and manpower 
restriotig6 are such that private enterprise is unlikely 
to try to launch any large scale ventures. In face of 
these conditions, the Commonwealth Government must be 
prepared to assume the responsibility if the tin is 
required. 
KAQA Lteee unAk, étT 
(Since dpamping—the—ahave conclusions it q015 
A! 
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4titt. announced latelln 1942 tat the Commenwealth Government 
had taken 0Ver.44. Bischoff for the duration .in a rental 
basis. The exaDt4orme of this arrangement have not even 
boon fully revealed to the Directors of the Mt. Biochoff 
Ti* Mining Company. The extent to which the Government 
intends applying capital and labour to the field is not 
known.) 
4. 141114411111 to a lode tin preposition of low grade, 
where two email companico, the Renison Associated Tin and 
the Tasmanian Associated Tin, are independently operating 
and recovering less than 150 tons a year between them. 
This field is reported to have the la0gest pyritic deposit 
in the Commonwealth, whitre it i0 estimated upon data 
provided by prospecting and developmentAhat reserves are 
2,500,000 tons. The assay is low, and al:6babl$ would not 
.9. • 
be much in excess of from 1 .17755 to/4%. Recovery at the 
present stage of metallurgical science is only 54, but 
on with such a poor recovery, mining operations could be 
so staged ao to mill 5,000 tons daily, and by this effeot 
a yearly output of 3,000 long time of metallic tin. This 
field is,admirable . suited to open*out methods , which 
provide clump mining. It is eottmated that if £500,000 
WOO made available, concentrates would be forthcoming in 
six menthe. This doot instalment figure could probably 
be greatly modified. 
Private enterprise could not be expected to 
provide the capital at this stage, but if the Commonwlalth 
Government provided the capital and allowed a specialist 
company to effect the detailed control arrangement, the 
same rhould prove most satisfactory. The method adopted 
would be the same as for the m8nitionst annexes. The 
field is served by the Government Aydro paver, and con-
nected by the Emu 4ay Railway with Burn... 
The main world sources of tin have been the 
rich alluvial deposits of Malaya, Bolivia, Bast Indies 
99. 
and Thailand: Pyritic tin deposits have always been 
regarded as high cost produoers, and unable to .eampete 
with these Other sources of supply. li'or this reason, 
little, if arxy attention has been given to a suCcOess 
ful metallurgical treatment, and at present recoveries 
are very low (5144) : It is suggeated that if attention 
were given to this aspect, then the future of these 
deposits might become a Valuable one. Taamanian -pyritic 
t1,41 to today *hero her evaphidoo were at the ttrao or tho 
last war. A suecessful and eoonomical method of recovery 
Is urgently awaited. 
*oposition for4leniaon.Bell,,  
The Commonwealth Government to provide capital 
or the extension of operationa-aa previously SUggeated or 
the two present companies to amalgamate and use their' 
combined resources in developing the field and then solio4 
It Government assietanoe in the form of a loan to step up 
production. 
(It bap boon. reported reeently (late 1042 and 
cwtly 1943) through the preus that the mine'bia been brou-
ght to the notile of the Commonwealth Controller of 
Mineral Production, who ha o erderoi an immediate geolog." 
ieal survey: 	r. isher of the Melbourne University is 
at present making the survey. If reports are satisfactory 
then the Commonwealth Government will give financial ass-
istance: 	uring the Visit or the Commonwealth Controller 
of Minerals, it was pointed out to. the Companiea operating 
tiMt it would be in the boot' interests of the Commonwealth 
that tbeCompanies should amalgamate and poel their' 
resources before Government . assietance would be given. 
Both companies are inuafficiently staffed to attend . to 
their metallurgical difficulties and to the saving of the 
fine tin bow being lost. - It is understood that Mt. _4011 
is now giving the technical assistance required. 
It is expeeted that Renison 	large \ 
100. 
reserves of low grade ore will sonn become Australia's 
Ohlef source of tin, but the fact of this expectation . 
is yet to be seen. Everything appears favourable for 
its development, as long awaited.) 
B. 	Alluvial Devosits (North Eastern Districts.) . 
The Briseis Consolidated No Liability Company 
is the largest producer of tin in the Commonwealth, and 
has been in ContirMOUS production for oTor 59.year3. T)40 
mina is situated at Derby, 61 miles from LaunceOton by 
either railer read, and to managed by the Burma 4a1ay 
Tin ,Ltd. with head office at 117 Pitt $t a., Sydney, and 
has a subscribed capital of 4150,000. 
The proposition is an open out one worked 
with hydralaio nozzles to remove overburden , of some 
120 feet to roach drifts of 280 foot thickness, containing 
a11uvia1 tin. The following facts wore obtained by 
courtesy of the Briseis Consolidated No LiabilityCompany. 
The workings have yielded in the past over 
15,000 tons of tin concentrato of a 74775 standard, 
Production figures for tho year 1941 (1940) werevers 
burden removed by, sluicing, 205,000 (202,000) cubic' yards 
t1bearing drift sliced 733,000 , (752,000) cubic yarde 
which wore estimated to contain . 425109 (481.89) tons of 
metallic tin whose sale value delivered to.Launceston 
was 44123,204 (44134,190). 'The average number of men 
employed in the same period was 152 (163). Average . 
worktmcost for 1941 (1940) . wae . 18.98 (16.54)pence)per 
cubic yard,. while, recovery was 1.65 (2..03).lbs of tin 
oxide per cubic yard. 
In 1942 4 the recovery assay.was 14-35 lbs of 
tin oxide to the cubic yard. This deterioration in the 
nature of the lead, together with the increased price of 
labour and stores was responsible for a considerable 
incroaile in total working. cost, 
e_seAliks Wake 
- 
/ 
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The mine is well-developed, and complete with 
modern equipment and hydro eleottic power. The Company 
is now purposing to work further leases at the instigation 
of the Mineral Production Committee. 
. At present, May 1945, 140 mon are engaged by 
the Company. Present difficulties, due to war conditilons, 
are shortage of manpoler and difficulty in securing 
neoeseary supplies. 
The load that is at present being worked 
resembles a giant sluice box. The head of tin has been 
extracted, and the lead is now becoming poorer in assay 
and size. 
One might represent it this :- (Plan looking down) 
_ 
-7 	
v 
I. 
<— 
Part shaded has been worked. One factor in favour of 
operation is worth noting, and that is, as the load 
grows poorer in returns of tin, the removal of overbur-
den becomes loss. This fortunate gift of nature is 
big factor in helping to steady rising costs. 
Elevation view is thus. 
The Company is working in direction of arrow, and is now 
in position of BC, and working toward a point 11. 
Reserves.  The Company has recently undertaken a big 
BRIai6 CONtiOLILAUD NO 
Liabilities and Capital 
Authorised Capita 
6 1,00,000 shares of 5/— each R150,000 
Issued Capital 
600,000 shares of 5/- each 
(fully paid up) 
General Reserve (used in the beiness) 
Depreciation Reserve (used in the business 
Provision for  . Taxat ion 
Sundry -Creditors 
150,000 0 0 
21,222 19 9 
9,904 0 0 
41,117 8 11 	' 
873 -8 2 
£223,147 16 10 
LIABILITY 
Assets. 
(Registered Canberra) 
 
2298 9 
Leases at Cost 	6,616 	0 
81,382 13 
60,991,11 
Vehicles at Cost 	26,278 	4 
0 
0 
11 
1 
10 
freehold Land at Cost 
Mining and Real Property 
Development A/c at Cost 
Dams and Races at Cost 
Plant, kinchinery &Lotor 
Pipe Columns at Cost • 13,110 12 8 
,Mine Buildings at Cost 5,481 1 7 
Office Furniture and Fittings 30 9 5 Stores on Rand 5,1b 8 12 7 
Debtors 10,948 3 6 
Bank 5,522 18 	3 
Deposit at Gall 7,000 	0 	0 
Cash on hand 	. 10 	0 	0 12,532 18 3 
£223,147 16 10 
   
 
(As shown in Directors' Report to Shareholders for the 
year ending 31st December, 1940.) 
boring survey in an attempt to estimate the future of 
the nine. The reserves of ore cannot be stated accurately 
but they are believed to b every indefinite and not at all 
promising. It has recently applied also to the Prices 
Commissioner for an increase in the price drtin (May,1943) 
as its total posts, including allowance for depreciation) 
have now reached the place Where the profit margin has 
been eclipsed. If the price of tin is not raised, the 
Oompany will probably receive a subsidy from the Tin Pool. 
It illextromely difficUlt to see how the Com-
pany will operate in the post4.war periodm as costs are 
now so high that even the present high price of tin io 
insufficient to make production profitable. 
Two other important alluvial properties are 
the Endurance mine, operated by the Eddurance Tin Mining 
Co. No Liability, some 20 miles north of the Briseie at 
South Mt. Cameron and the Goshen Tin Co. (formerly the 
Siamese Tin Co.) near the coast at St. Helene. 
The Endurance is similar in character to the 
Briseis, buA is now penalised by basaltic overburden. 
Nydro electric power is now available for the mine and 
plant. Production over the past seven years ending 
Deoesaber, 1941 is approximately 700 tons. Total reserves 
of 0w:share given as 5,112 800 cubic yards containing 
1,385 tons of tin oxide or 0.6 lbs per ambio yard. The 
mina is well developed, and operated by modern bydraulic 
sluicing methods. Boring carried out in 1939 proved an 
area containing 3,882,000 cubic yards of tin-bearing 
bround averaging 0.6 The of tin oxide per cubic yard pro-
viding 1O45 tons of tin oxide to be exploited: During 
1941 (1940) a total of 447,700 (356,700) cubic yards was 
treated for concentrates containing 60.73 (111.91) tons 
of tin with some 81.44 (27.46) ozo of fine gold. 
Present reserves of ore are in the beighbourhood of eight 
to ten yore. 
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The. Goshen Tin Company at St. Helens is anotker small 
producercwhich in 1940 produced 25.6 tons and increased 
,Production in 1941 to 41.45 tons of metallic tin. 
Besides these principal mines, there arc many 
email fields employing 'from one to half a dozen men, and 
which are producing en mesas over 250 tons of tinc4ftnuallr 
ICEOVN =POSITS AT PRESENT NOT WORM%  
Besides these fields that are fully producing, 
and those only partially producing, there,a.e-in addition 
same other fields where tin is known to exist, and which 
have received some attention from prospectore and 
geologists. Tkwy aret- 
1. Mt. Reemskirk, which has boon previously dealt with. 
2. Blue Tier deposits in Eastern Tasmalia. These have 
received insafficient prespecting,and development to give 
any reasonable evaluation of their mutt. Suffice it to 
eay state Geologists do- not . hold much hope of their 
proving anything more than a plaoe fer'soratohers. 
3. At Nt. Cleveland on the Corinna nd., south west of 
Mt. Bischoff, there is a large body of pyrrhotite which 
is a source of tin similar to that of Renisen Bell. It 
is more easily decomposed than pyrites; and'is one of' 
the,Statefs potential fields. The assay, of course, i$ 
very low, and the -preposition requires much capital. The 
field is unlikely to riire much attention while Renison 
Bell's potential reserves remain idle. 
4. Stanley Aiver. This field has not received sufficient 
attention by the geologioal prospector. It appears to 
have distinct possibilities, but capital is not likely to 
be forthcoming until something attractive is discovered. 
The •old.time prospector has disappeared, , and oonsequently 
the field has received little attention since the first 
and only geological survey wa* made in 1915. Transport 
difficultiee have militated against its development. 
104. 
Packing charges have been about g12 - 414 per ton. 
At one time speoulaters gambled freely over its claims, 
but this soon died away when no metal.mas forthcoming. 
5. Cox's Bight and the country to the south of Macquarie 
Harbour. Although several discoveries of minerals have 
boon reported from this region to the south of Macquarie 
Harbour, including gold, copper, iron and tin, nothing 
of importance has been noted. From 1913.-1918 some work 
wail done on the field and again during the thirties tin ,. 
seratching was in favour. 
0.' Granite Tor. The Granite Tor and High Per are mountais 
to the west of Barn Bluff in Western Tasmania, and are 
featured by granite protrusions which is the usual parent 
of tiv.bearing ore. Traces of tin had been reported from 
this region as early as 1893 and between 1915.- 1920 a tin 
show was warkedi on the Bluff River. Although nominee 
have been opened up. in this region, the area is regarded 
by prospectors as distinctly promising. 
105. 
C  I V 
SUMAND 
nir 	The first cost occasioned in tin produm, 
tion is that of ore-extraction. Extraction costs in 
turn depend on the nature of the lede. There are both 
primary and alluvial deposits. Primary deposits are 
worked by both open out and underground workings, While 
alluvia. employ only the former method. 
With Storey's Creek, Aberfoyle and Bischoff, 
which are worked chiefly by undetground workings, the 
-chief items entering into costs arc: , 
1. Wagee 2, Timbering 3. Stores explosives, etd. 4. Power 
while with the Briseis, and some of the ()there on all-
uvial deposits, the chief cost items are;. 
1. wage° 2. water 5. Stores 4. Power 
The alluvial drifts are covered with basalt 
often to a very great depth and this overburden, as it 
is called, is broken down by hydraulic nozzles supplied 
with a head of water. This breaking down by hydraulic 
means requires a regular and enormous supply of water. 
At the Briseis Consolidated, 2040 cubic feet per minute 
are brought to the mine from a distance of 50 miles. 
As the summer months are usually dry, this water is 
often brought Very great distances with consequent 
heavy expense. The rainfall in the area is only about 
40 inches, Which necessitates water conservation schemes. 
Water rights have also to be obtained at additional cost. 
Cheap hydro-electric power is now supplied to the chief 
mines. It is suggested by engineers that present high 
mining costs occasioned through, the present method of 
using a head of water to wash away over -burden and also 
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the alternative method of supplying hydro electric 
power to pump water for this purpose When the former 
is not practicable, could be reduced if the problem 
was attaoked from another angle • that of using the 
cheap hydro-olectric power direct. By some mechanical 
device at bucket alevators (dredging) the overburden 
might by carried away off the alluvial drifts. It is 
hoped that engineering eeience will be able to reduce 
the mounting extraction costs on Tasmania's principal 
alluvial mines. Some device of this sort will be urgent 
in the post war period. 
The process of reducing the crude ore in 
the case of the primary lodes is more costly than that 
at reducing the alluvial deposits. 
In the case of the former, the ore has first 
to be crushed and then milled according to its °pacific 
nature. In the case at the gossan (iron oxide) and 
granite country carrying tin the process is simple. 
The ore has simply to be groundlinCthenough to effect 
a sepatation bygravitatibn through the medium of water. 
The water requirements tsr ,this process are not very 
great. If the primary depoeit is a pkitio body, then 
the process is more complicated. Not only must the 
ore first be crushed to a fine powder, but chemical 
analysis is needed to separate the fine iron pyrites 
from the equally fine tin oxide. In applying a metalle 
urgical process requirint reagents, or roasting in 
furnaces, costs are increased to nearly double that. of 
the graViiation method. Here, too, a poor recovery of 
only about 504. 75% of tin add tothe cost of productiQe., 
Alluvial reduction is simple and comparatively cheap,, 
gravitation methods being effective. 
A factor reducing production costs.  
Some of the mm es -recover with their tin 
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either gold or wolfram, or both. Both of these metals 
are very valuable, and for this reason afford a handsome 41 additional return. Wolfram and tin are easily and 
.cheaply Separated by magnetic attraction, While the 
gold can'albe be simply recovered with the tin concen. 
trate. Separation date for these metals are small, and 
their presence is therefore a valuable factor in helping 
to make othereise uneconomic lodes profitable, 
Transport Costs, 
All Tasmanian tin mines produce a concentrate 
containift tin oxide, which in comparison with its value 
is not of any great bulk, When compared with suoh metals. 
.as lead or copper. 	For this reason, transport costs 
are not heavy. Also, the concentrate is of remarkable 
purity for the majority, and this further helps to 
reduce transport costs. All the principal mines of the 
State are easily accessible to the ports,. and in no case 
does metal have to travel more than 100 miles by rail 
'before reaching a port. It is there shipped to Sydney, 
Where two omeltftes give accommodation to all the 
CAmmonwealthfo tin concentrate. 
Smelting and Proceesing 
The smelting process is simple, that of 
rodUCtion with coke. Tasmania did have a •aneltery at 
Launceston When ft. Bibeheff was fully producing, but 
today this iS net warranted. 
*en smelted the metallic tin is in olose 
proximity to those donsumers-Oho require it either in 
bngots or place. 	It is then processed into various 
salcable.fetims te:Stiit,the many tin buyers. This market 
generally speaking, new close to the place of refining 
Marketirg  
Frier to the war approXimately one-third of 
our refined tin found its way to overseas markets, but 
a very small proportion, only about 3% eas exported in 
ore or concentrate. The remaining two*thirds of output 
108, 
wao absorbed by the hem° markov.. During the preeent 
war, the Commonwealth 0avernment has assumed control 
of the oiitput from her emelteriee, and export is . eubjeot 
to lioense. 
kinance -1..Norketinp Cost.  
Fortunately . for the industry, concentrates 
can be shipped regularly and ;ayment received promptly. 
Finalises b.a.e therefore not to be arranged for any long 
periods as with silver lead concentrate shippc.ld to 
i America. The coot oforedit accommodation therefore 
assumes small properV, ens, as a home market tor tin. 
greatly reduoes the oust of finonoc., 
AN ANALY3IS' OP COSTS AT THIll CilI12 C11,1TRES 
OF PRODUCT ION S 
Unfortunately. production poets could not 
be procured for many of the mines °considered in the . 
fore-going survey. The chief producing Company - the 
Briseie Consolidated No Liability at Derby conrteously 
supplied the following information which gives a valuable 
appreois.tion of their rising costs in producing tin from 
alluvial sources in this State. 
BRISEIS CONSO , IL=/_j,C,Lj.Jal_1,1LY-liONTHLY COST 81MT B 
OCTO:83:a - 1942. 
atiL,sit_22 	li_v_iitriVat_Ramoval 	lence, __,l_.,,,fo. 
'Ages 	 21161.11. '6 	 ' 	7. 444' .... 
General Stores 	 74. 4. 8 .494 . 
libcpiosivee 	 451. 	0. 	6 	' 3.077 
Read 	ac es (t or) 	 31.. 2.10 	• , 	.208 
Salaries 	 117.17.0 .786 
Insurance & Lease Rents 	160. 7. 1 	 1.069 
Power 	 17.11., 9 .117  
TOTAL 	 s1968.15. '4 	 13.125 
9,2.1..12 jgga.prifts , 	29,1229_,Jeg_gaack; 
viages 	 £1674.19. 2 	5. 93.1 
Gneral Stores 	, 	309. 8.1.0 . 	, 1.092 .. 
Renewa1 & Repairs to Pump 53. 8. 7 • .187 
Head Races, (water) 	99. 17. 9 	.352 . 
Salaries 	 235.14. 0 .836 
Insurance & Lease & Rents 	 , 
(for water & mining rights)374. O 	1.320 
Paver 	 _ .702. i,._ 5 2. 478  
TOTAL 	43449.14. 9 	• 12.176 
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The total working cost fOr'Oatober, 1942 , 
spread over drift removal was 19.124 ponce per cubic 
yard. Although it cost 13.125 pence per cubic yard . 
to remove ,overburden to allow working of the drift, the 
cost spread over the drift 3rardage treated was only 6.948 
pence per cubic yard. This figure, added to 12.176 pence 
- the cost to treat the drift, gives us the total cost 
per cubic yard to work the drift, which is 19.124 ponce 
as Btated_above. 	or comparison with Costs for other 
months of 1942, total coat to treat drift wag:- 
in February 	27.136 pence p-x- -oubio yard July 21.85 
,August 20.015 September 	21.206 October ,19.124 
The, Company was unable' to release the average 
working cost for the Whole year (1942) for National 
Security Reasons, but an average of the months given 
is sufficient for our purpose, and is fairly indicative 
of the average working cost for that year. 
Average working cost for 1939 was 16.02 ponce per oub.yd 1940 	, 16.54 	" 	MI 	0 1941 18.98 1942 	19.86 	" 	0 (as estimated from above) 1943 Costs have increased. 
The Company receives.R12 per bag of 112 lbs 
for its tin concentrates delivered to Launceston, from 
whence it is shipped to the smelteries at Sydney. That 
is 25.7 pence per lb of concentrate and with a yield of 
1.35 lbe from a cubic yard of drift, returns would 
realize a gross sum of 34.695 ponce. 
Profit matgins on each cubic yard of drift may be repree* 
ented thus for 1942:- 
Profit 84 Loss Account.  
Total Working Cost 19.86 	By Gross Returns on Concentrate 34.695 pel To Gross Profit 	14.855 
34. 695 	 34. 695 ======10 
Out of Gress Profits must be deducted the following:- 
TO: freight & realization 
expenses .06 
14Y Gross Profit 14.835 
0 Prospecting & dovel. 3.0 
a Depreciation 3.0 
0 Incidental Expenses .05 
• " Kead Office Admin.' . 05 
6.15 
" Net Profit 
14.835 14.835 
711111011.1•111113111111 
. In April, 1943, the Company announced that its 
plant Ise now operating in ground of 0.58 lb* average per 
cubic yard. This was a decline of approximately 55% in 
returns, and Which with Other factors driving up coats, 
must have brought expenses to the point Where profits 
were being eclipsed. The Company had at that time appII 
ed to the Prices CommissionerIer.an increased price for 
its tin, but more probably it received assistance from' 
the Tin Pool. 
Setting aside the price of labour, Which'is 
outside of the industry's control, we can now Sommarize 
the chief factors responsible for high production otsto4- 
The Briseie 
Virstlyi poor returns for the , emount of over-
burden to be removed to arrive at drift $0 now a, problem 
of the first magnitude. 3econdIy, sluicing costs, Whicha 
are high, because such a procedure of removing overburden 
is slow. A huge supply and head of water is required, 
Whioh necessitates damming at higher altitudes, securing 
Of water rights and conveying by way of pipes for a 
distance of over 30,1111es. Thus, to operate profitably, 
the low grade alluvial, either sluicing costs must be 
reduced, or a new technique found. The latter alternative 
appears the only one likely to provide a solution. 
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Raison Bell. The difficulty is not one of ore 
extraction as at the Briseis, but one of ore reduction. 
The tin is so very fine that it will not gravitate througl 
water to effect a reasonably high recovery. As no effec-
tive metallurgical process has yet been discovered, that 
will guarantee an efficient reduction sufficient capital 
has not been attracted to the field to provide the necesso 
ary investment required to treat a big lowgrade propos* 
itien on a payable basiO. The futile attempts of too 
law, email scale ventures have helped damn the field's 
prestige in the eyes of enterprise and capital. 
istajwomu 	The obsolete state of the mine and plant 
together with the fact that the ore remaining is of a 
comparatively low grade militates greatly against re-
investment on this field. If the mine had been kept 
is reasonable repair, then re-investment wouldnot have 
to be undertaken on such an extensive scale making for 
mailer odds in the venture. The distepair of a mine is 
a big factor when it comes to restarting, as the initial 
outlay is often enormous before anything can: be returned. 
Storey's Creek,, There is urgent need of modernization cf 
mining plant with an extension of mechanization. Further, 
the mine is an unhealthy one, and) there is frequently a 
shortage of manpower with consequent under...capacity. 
Abertoyle. 	This is perhaps the losost cost producer 
of any of the larger mines in the State, with the excep-
tion of Stereyts Creek, but even here costs are high 
(=pared with overseas sources. Extraction costs are high. 
because unde*ground workings are neoeesary to operate the 
lode tin deposits. Plant is also antiquated, and in need 
of complete modernisation. 
North N. -E.- 
& Eastern 
North 'East 
Derby 
ath; Mt . Cam or on 
Goshen 	Primary 
Anchor 
Arbe. 	Alluvial 
Ruby $lat 
Otb. ors (Synds. ) 
including 
Scratches 
Br ideit Cons o3.. Alluv. 
Endunance 	• 	a 
West ern 
North We st 
We stern 
Nth. Dunda s 
He anak irk  
Western lie emskirk 
( scratching 
only) 
Scratching 
Mt . 131 schoff Primary 
Tin Co. 	(Gossan & 
Pyritic) 
Reni son Assoc Primary 
Tin. 	(pyritic) 
Tas. Assoc. T in Gossan 
Pr ittlarYik 
Alluvial 
K1 
e-4 
Yield & District 
CMIEV TASMANIAN TIN 	MINgS 
Mines 	Nature of Past Pro 	As sav; 
Operating Deposit . duotion 19A9 - 1941•- 
(Production figures taken from Sec. for Mines Rep. I ce- 
Rrsductl on Metallic Tin . irc Tone  1939 	1949 	142 ,Reserve Tons in  ,1940 
North. East ern 
Rod sarden 
Storey fa Cr. 
Aberf oy le 
Primary 4:08 tons 0. 35$ 
863 n 	1. 5% -  
	
34.7 	33•5 	43•35 12. 73 318.0 25. 18 
154,000 
61,6i6 
Variable' 
15 , 000 	1.5 	3.. 351bs, 
Not - to cub. Yd 
produrabk 0. 6 	0.6 lbS" 
to cub. yd. 	• 
82, 009 
sold 
over 	123 
£250. 000  
variable. 
20 
34 
3.7 - 
11. 3.1 
273.26 
• 363 . 
96.89 
14.32 
136 
3 
5.35 
13. 
24 
28 
10 
18L88 
481.89 
111.92 
7 87 
130.27 
57.8 
11.8 
L B 
41.45 
14.27 
6.86 
194.07 
425.09 
•67.73 
93.57 
80. 2 
41.0 
3.1 
Nothing 
Exact 
Not available 
5, 112.800 cub. 
yds. 
No estimate 
2,5000 tone 
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LIU 	Gil COST OLPODtXçTI.OR.  
There is now no prezent source of eupply 
that has not a very high cost of production. In all 
oases there are either high extraction costs or high 
reduction costs, and the in turn are the result of 
any one or a combination of the followitkg factors:- 
1. Insufficient mechanisation, scale, and 
modernisation of plant. 
2. The nature of the deposits worked, which 
are either of small extent or low content. 
companies feel that modernisation and 
increased michaniWiop or mile of operations are 
definitely not warranted in view of the very limited nat-
Ure of their ore reserves. Others are faced with the 
problem 'whether their low grade deposits are worth the 
risk associated with the large investment of capital 
required to reap the benefit Of mass production. Thus 
in all cases, operationo are on such a limited seal q 
and often with such antiquated plant, that there is 
really no company that can expect to effect a satisfac. 
tory solution to its problems. 
The hope of oubstantially reducing production cost can 
only come by 
1. Better Deposits 
2. Improved technical methods 
3. Increased mechanization and modernization of plant. 
4. A reduced wage rate for °mating labour. 
During the war period, it is difficult to see 
any one of these factors coming to the assistance of the 
industry - bettor-yielding deposits are not likely to be 
found when all companies have ineufficient manpower to 
speculate in search of richer ground. A more economical 
technique in sluicing of alluvial or treatment of pyritic 
ores depends on invention, the coming of which appears 
in the lap of the gods. The increasing of mechanization 
and modernisation is being effected vary slowly, for 
the reason that such,a measure Jo difficult in war-time 
when firms once turning out mining machinery are often 
engaged On other work, or having difficulty in scouring 
raw materials to continuo manufacturing econoMidall. 
Again, maw companies are reluctant to effect a =dem- 
' isation of their plant when they are uncertain as to the 
extent of their reserves. A very high price for tin such 
as is ruling today encourageo high costs. There is no 
great preseure to recast production in a mould where 
costs can be curtailed when the price for their product 
is so high. This latter consideration it morgAhan ever 
true when the taxation machine it clipping companies' 
profitSdrastically*during a major war. Finally, 
reduced wage rates aneeunthinkable when the cost of 
living is rising, and labour is scarce. It therefore 
appears that high costs must continue while the liar lasts. 
c AAPTER V  
VIE 	 1...,M(L1.../a3,1, HEIM 
The tin industry in Australia is required 
to increase production to meet the urgent demands of 
rar. Britain has lost 29% of the world's total output 
With the Japanese occupation of the Malay States, and 
her war demands are outstripping supply: Australia, 
although only producing some 4% of the world's tin, 
is Britain's second most important Empire source of this 
vital commodity. 
The increasing of output in Tasmania is now 
an urgent matter. The Commonwealth Government has 
appointed a Controller of Mineral Production, who has 
formed local State Committees to investigate the industry 
and make recommendations to help increase output in all 
the tin-producing States. The export of tin is now 
subject to strict Government control. Every effort is 
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being made to ooneerVO the use of tin. All tin plate 
is subject to Goverment license, and cannot be Used by 
manufacturers or distributed by refineries without a 
permit. The wartime need is to conserve the use of and 
increase the production of tin. 
Tin production in Tasmania has been stimul-
ated by the high fixed price of £376 per ton (April$1943) 
but the degree of stimulation, as is to be expected, has 
been limited by the Commonwealth Manpower control. All 
fields are short of labour, varying in degree, nnd as 
mechanization it extremely difficult to substitute for 
labour in wartime r and for the reason that mining requires 
a fairly high proportion of labour to capital, even 
whre mechanisation has gone far a expansion in the 
industry hae been most difficult. 
Again, because many of the mines were poority 
equipped at the beginning of the war before being enceur. 
aged to develop and modernly equip by the Commonwealth 
Goverment, their production figures do not represent 
their potential capacities. The majority of the companies 
are working losses 4arrying reserves, promising an output 
of something higher than present - scales for periods 
ranging from five to ten years. A further deterrent is 
the fact that financial resources of the maJoritY of 
producers are small, and consequently, many have done 
insufficient prospecting and developnent work to allow 
proper organization and planning. 
Production for the next five years under the 
present high price me tin is likely to keep the incentive 
to produce at the present high level. There is little 
possibility of materially increasing the State's capacity 
to produce without direct Government assistance to those 
fields such as Renison Bell, and where manpower require-
manta are urgent. 
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• :Oroduction of tin in the North, Bast is very 
largely and almoet directly dependent upon the rainfall. 
A Very dry year could seriously interfere with the State's 
output. Approximaely 50% of the mined' would be affected 
if the rainfall was in any may erratic. Lamy of the email 
- mines are closed for the summer months, and production 
on the larger ones is often slowed up for a part of the 
season. This factor could be partly overcome by applying 
directly the hydro power to remove over*burden by'soms 
mechanical device, and thus same the reliance ca water. 
Apart from thio seasonal factor, production 
could be etepped up by the application of more labour 
and more up-to-date mining plant. There is now every 
indication that the Commonwealth Controller of 'inertia 
is going to do something to aid mining companies here. 
Already Mt. Bischoff has been taken over by the Common. 
wealth Government and Renieon Bell has received a bonus 
of £6, 000, but exactly how much further assistance is 
going to be given is not revealed. As the mines stand 
at present, and seasons remaining normal, the companies 
operating will find it hard to maintain present produm, 
ton for a period longer than film to seven years. 
Given material assistance, production should 
be easily stepped up by 500 tons annually, with a possib-
ility of 1,000 tons. By increasing production at Aber -
Foyle, Storey's Creek and ndurance by 20%, ag# Bischoff 
by 100%, production could be annually increased by 500 
tons. It is not thought likely that they could continue 
this rate for more than five years. 
Then if lienison Bell yas-given what capital 
it should have to work economically, production there 
should be 500 tons annually. These figures are not 
extravagmnt, as most authorities place Renison Bell's 
capacity from 1,000 to 3,000 tons annually. But it is 
assumed in this ttic_11370'that the Commonwealth Government 
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cannot spare the maximum requirements of manpower and 
capital to float these ventures on the scale that many 
would like to see. In arriving at the figures given 
here, consideration is taken for only what might be 
reasonably expected by way of Federal Government attain* 
tame. 
Contrqller of MineEgs4 
The Controller of Mineral Production, in 
collaboration with the Tasmanian Director of Mince 
has been very active in recent months investigating 
the tin induetry and giving attention to claims for 
aseistanoe by mining cempaniee. 
One aelleme to auperit prOdution hae been 
nearly completed. A 500.4on dredging plant formerly 
used for alluvial gold drifts is now installed in the 
North Zast to work alluvial tin deposits in the Ring-
aroama Valley. 
Another is the reopening of the Valley tin 
mine, whioh is now to be operated by the Brisois Company 
*is a fairly large scale. Xn the former workings, the 
drifts were not treated in the deepest parts, but suff-
ioient'water rights have now been obtained to treat the 
Whole of the alluvial dopes:sits there eoonamically. 
lireduction has thus been stepped up by :- 
1. Re-opening of old mines whore production is now 
profitable under the now price regulations. 
2. Application of capital and labour to new deposits. 
3. Intensification of production on fields partially 
working to bring them to full cawaelty by (a) bringing 
them under Goernment control or' (bY ' fiancing them to 
acquire a more effective plant or to enable them to carry 
out further prospecting and development and (c) placing 
more manpower at their, disposal. 
4. Maintaining production from sources that have become 
extra-marginal producers by means of eubeidisation with 
funds from the Tin Pool. 
l19. 
lfRI.CE PEGetlNG IN AUSTRALIA, 
. Shortly aftor the outbroak of -war in 19~9. 
the .Aaetra.lia.n Jadoro.l Government pegged tha prio~ of 
tin which in Deoamber of that yaar was £A299 a ton. It 
was etatcd through tha presa that trm Govertmlent ;J.ntandad 
to kocp to the policy of p~gging, although tin waa not 
poas~4 in London. 
Thg prioe has bean gra~uallY raiaod undor the 
system at pegging until in ltay l942 it waa £A371 a ton~. 
and is now, Llay 1943, £376. ~ l'na lederai Govarnment 
appointed a Tin Oommit·tec to investigate the indu~try,. 
and thitJ Oom.Y!l1tteo made a tour of the 'l'awnanian fieldil 
in tho ·~arly mc;nths ot: 1942. !herB it no doubt that 
the racamriHH'Ui!!tiorts ot thia 6G1\mittge have bo~n raepon• 
sibl~ for the pries inoreaoo :frOL~ time to tima. 
The Pr10e$ 0~1•o1onor stipulated in May 
1942 when tn~ ·1~1oe ~e raised ~51 that £lO tor oaoh 
ton paid :fo~ at the new price ot £371 wa.u to be plcod 
to a CQUllllt;m pool to b~ used to st 1m~la.te production in 
· 1eas prof1t~b1!e sreao .. 
.·· It has ~een the polioy of tho Controller of 
iU.ne~ale to inorc&BO prodU_Otion by r~OCIDlOOnding a; nigh 
price f~r tin• oanmon to all FPOduoora. The reault of 
,. 
thie och.m' hae been to bring about· the greateet activity 
~-·· • ,,:, • <" ---- ·~ ••• 
with the ·oapit'flland labour at tile -dis-poaal-· ot th~ mining 
··comp&n! EB. but there nae been littlo incentive to solTe 
· tho problCS~t af rising oos~e. ~-n p~oduotion. 
witb ·the. pr1c::e pegged, . ~ompaniee felt confid• 
ent to ventur~,. knowing tbttt the ·risk or price fluctuation 
wa.B· tC3Inpora.rily removed .• riel( alwaye being a detorrGnt 
to enterprile. 
~he polioy of .tho high fixed price brought 
m~ extr~m&rginal prod~oors into the profitable category 
and ao helped to inorea.ee preduotion tram that source. 
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The effect of the high price for tin may be 
summarieed ae followst.. 
1. Increaoed profit margins have stimulated the search 
for new deposite. , 
Yormer extra-marginal producing fields re-entered as 
producers. 
3. Proepooting was stimulated and a flow of fresh capital 
was more easily, brought to whore production had reasonable 
prospects that were formerly untenable or otherfhise 
doubtful, 
4. Stimulation of aotiTity on all fields to push output 
to that place where the marginal ton of tin produced paid . 
the cost of it production. 
Thus on mines showing big profit margins, much 
that would otherwise have gone to shareholders has been 
put back into prospecting and development. Bigger contradt 
prices have been paid to labour to increase output and 
overtime rates paid for longer hours worked with the 
same object. 
A comparison of price and production is 
interacting. There is one disturbing factor to the matter 
of comparison, and,that'io the rainfP11 on the WorthEast. 
Although the price factor has otimulated activity, the 
impossibility of getting the tin out without sufficient 
water make a study in this direction difficult and 
figure, are therefore deceitful. 
Undoubtedly, the high pegged price of tin hao 
one much to bring production in this tate to its present 
high level, and from statements made from time to time 
by directors, managers aid prase reports there is every 
indication that production is only poscible by virtue of 
this faotor. 
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Tin is an indispensable metal that enjoys 
a wide market in all modern states throughout the world, 
but production is confined to a tow of than. As jot, 
no entirely satisfactory substitute for tin plating as 
a safe food container metal has boon disoovored, and 
consequently tin assumes the importance of a strategic 
oommodity in moot countries, 954 ofill tin produood 
is =Id ss metal otiorly In Os form of tin plate for 
the canning of foods. The other 5% is used in the ahem - 
Leal industry mainly for oertain glassos t onamols and 
for mordants in dyeing. 404 of tho meta/ goes into 
bronze and numerous alloys nococsary to the automobile, 
aviation end olootrioal industries. A mall percentage 
is used for tin foil and collapsible tin tubos. 
Although great progress has been made in 
economising in the use of this metal and in the art of 
tin recovery tram scrap (t1.0.A. in 1928 recovered 52,000 
tons, or more than one., sixth of world output), thero is 
muoh ovidonce thashov that demand will increase with the 
raising of the standard of living and with the progress 
of civilizatbn generally. Espocially as more poople be. 
(*ono ongagod in secondary and tertiary industrioo, and 
the proportion of agriculturalists decreases, while 
urbanization also increases, will tin plate for food. 
canning purposes increase in demand. The grontest compot. 
itor to tit.mining appears in tin reCovery from sorap. 
World production Of tin for 1958 in long tons 
is shown hereunder, and for all years between 1929 and 
1958 on Page121, the chief centres being in order of 
importance, Nalaya, Bolivia, and the Netherlands last 
Indies, which botyin them supplied two-thirds of the 
world's eupp1y, 
17.20 14.24 9.19 7.§4 407 4.96 
2.72 2.45 
1.56 
1.56 is 56 3. 17 
100 
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wORLD PRODUCTION FOR. 1958 
Country 	Long To 	Percentage 
29.40 
Argentine 	2,00Q 
Others 4,655 
amomiromeavarver. 
147,284 
The thief centres of production may be 
divided into roughly three, firstly, the Eastern division 
oomprising Lower Burma, Siam, Malaya and the Western part 
of the Butch East Indies, Ind° Chins, and the Chinese 
province of 'num,. This region provides about two thirds 
of the world's tin supply. 
The second region is in Bolivia, comprising, 
an area of 500 miles long and approximately 100 miles 
wide, and stretching over a tableland at an almost Genets* 
altitude of 12,500 foot. Thirdly, there are the African 
deposits - chief of which is the plateau region of Upper 
Nigeria. Tin ore bas been located in many parts of Con.. 
tral and South Africa, and it is hoped that this region 
will yet assume considerable importance. 
The Asiatic deposite differ from the latter 
in that the former appear in the eo called detrital depos-
its, as alluvial Which is found on the surface or at a 
shallow depth. The ease with which alluvial can be 
mined in these detrital deposits and the simplicity of 
the smelting of the tin oxide accounts for the large 
participation of nttives, especially Chinese, interests 
in the industry. This has also accounted for the large 
number of producers on these tin fields operating on a 
relatively small scale, commencing with the labour 
Malaya 
Bolivia 
Netherlands East 
43,247 25,371 Indies21,024 Siam 13,520 China 11,246 
Congo 7,316 
Nigeria 7,305 
Burma ' 4,000 Australia 3,600 Cornwall 2,000 Japan 2,000 
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engaged with only pans and simple sluicing devices and 
ending with the more mechanized plant consisting of 
hydraulic sluicing and bucket dredging. In contrast 
the industry in the Dutch East Indies is highly organized 
and capitalized. In Bolivia and Nigeria, the tin occurs 
in lodes (primary deposits) and requires underground 
and open out mining, similar to that employed for primary 
deposits in Tasmania. Such enterprises require mechanize 
ation, and hence much more capital than is required by 
those operating on the alluvial drifts in Malaya. The 
Bolivian and Nigerian lodes are generally worked by highly 
mechanised plants on extensive capitalistic lines. 
Production costs on the alluvial mining fid de 
of Asia are very low, because rich drifts, a cheap labour 
supply and little capital provide the factors responsible. 
In Bolivia and Nigeria, deposits cannot be óo cheaply 
mined as in the above, but here the lodes are very large, 
allowing extensive exploitation by means of larges.scale 
capitalization with ensuing low costs. 
The world's capacity ot produce tin, although 
limited to a small number of countriesm is great. The 
erratic naturi of production is stated by some authorities h 
to be due to the organization of the industry, in which 
a considerable number of small enterprises, especially 
large numbers of natives, play so important a part. 
Production was embarrassing supply in the 
early thirties, and so a restriction scheme was inaugur• 
ated by the leading producers. Bach was given a produc-
tion quota, with penalties for exceeding. Serious diffi- 
evK culties in all concerted curtailment schemes „ i rer the effect 
upon unit cost. This is particularly the case where much 
capital has been invested. Reduced capacity means rising 
costs. The tin cartel has met this difficulty by operating 
only a limited number of mines at full capacity. 
Zimmerman • "world Resources and Industries" 
Tin markets improved towards the outbreak 
of war. In 1941 the quota was fixed at ips of standard 
tonnage, and this was the highest since the scheme was 
initiated. With Japan's occupation of Malaya and the 
Netherlands East Indies this scheme naturally became 
no longer operative. 
Those sources are now in enemy hands, and 
their capacities are therefore unknown. what damage 
they might sustain before re*entering as world produoers 
is also unknown. Even after peace is doolared, it may 
take some time before former production levels are 
reached, or again, they may reenter as bigger producers. 
But the fact remains, the world's capacity to produce tin 
is great, and our production costs are high compared 
with the main centres of output. 
Ss Australia's contribution to the world's 
tin reqqlrements are very small (approxtnately 20), 
conditions in the postwar world are not so bright if 
free trade on an international basis is restored. Under 
free trade, it would appear enevitable that tini.mining 
in this State would decline. 
Under Commonwealth protection, the industry 
would stand some chance of maintaining operations on 
something like its present scale, if the peace-time 
requirements of the Commonwealth were equal to output. 
Prior to the war, approximately one third of our tin bad 
to find a market overseas, but there is evidence to-bc-Ileie 
that this country with immigration and a rising population 
will be able to absorb or total supply. we may conclude 
with the following statements. 
Pull pressure activity is assured for the 
industry for the duration of the war, providing war 
demands do not slacken, as with copper. There is no 
indication that any other Commonwealth source will rival 
Tasmania during this period, or in the post.war future, 
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but if the war is a long one, present rate of production 
is likely to exhaust our present principal reserves. The 
industry's hope then rests, if marketing conditions remain 
favourable, with one or more of the following possibilities 
1. A successful opening up ofthe pyritic lodes. 
2. New discoveries of alluvial or primary lodes on a 
scale to allow extensive capitalisation. 
3. Now discoveries of numerous mall, rich deposits where 
costs could be kept down te a reasonable figure. 
The factor that has for years militated against 
the progress of the industry is that reserves of reasobable 
assay have not been sufficiently extensive to warrant big 
scale production, a) as to acquire the profits to be gained 
through the principle of decreasing costs, which is so 
applicable to the mineral industry. 
If Renison Bell and Bischoff could be invested 
with sufficient capital to work than on the smile employed 
at Mt. 14ye4, then there is the grand possibility that 
tin product on would become for this State what our copper 
industry hal long been. - If this is not attained during 
the war wl:ti a most favourable price, then it is difficult 
ee.,tet,„ 
to see how the Post war world will prove epioitune to the 
heavy capitalization of the industry, if tin prices begin 
to slump, as it is expected they must. It 1.0 therefore 
very doubtful whether our pyrAtiO lodes will ever rise 
above that scale of production which theAfdt makes possible 
and ,which $.11 not likely to be very extensive because of the 
acute shortage of manpower and materials: 
Tasmania's best and most likely card is the 
discovery of new alluvial and primary deposits, and much 
of her tin-bearing territory has received scant attention. 
The possibilities of more ealital being dieect-
ed toward new discoveries will largely depend on the length 
7 of this war and'the political and economic legielature to 
'help the industry - 
Such measuree aO those may ks-4 
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full empleyment tor all, making ourselves a more perteot 
. +o 
· cconemi o unit, either to a.Toid trade reperouosiona or ~ 
.(J~"'•t 
~''A the event¥ of future .•rs, the loaa or other limJ)ire source•. 
, I 
euch a.o ltala.ya. te U. S,A., ~ :jtWJ"illp]til to ~n ind.ependen$ 
StatGs ot ilalay) the abandonment ot free trade principle~) 
Gover~ent subsidisat1on of atrategie c~Qdit1eej eubeid• 
1eat1on ot industrt. oe likely to help carry a la.~ser yopu.l• 
ationj and the like, such poue1~111t1ea are bound to exert 
a profound efteet on the industr~y'e future in thie State. 
SEC1'IOli I I I 
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CHAPTER 
INTRODUCTORY.  
Productive silver mines have generally been 
confined to the West Coast Range, and the chief sources 
of extraction have been from galena, a silver lead 
sulphide mined at Zeehan, Dundas Korth Mt. Farrell, 
Mt. Magnet and the Mt. Claude district, secondly, from 
blister copper mined at Mt. Lyell, and thirdly from 
complex zinc lead sulphide ores of the Read-Roeebery field 
Silver lead as a source of silver has always 
taken priority to blister copper. The prediction of 
silver during the early years of this century was consid.- 
erable, but with the decline of Zeehan, galena from Mt. 
Farrell, the Magnet and the Round Hill mines at Moina 
(Mt. Claude district) remained the chief sources. With 
the re-opening of the Read-Rosebery field by the Electro-
lytic Zinc Company in 1936 the zinc lead ores from that 
field then became easily the most important source of 
silver in this State. 
Lead, on the other hand, has been produced in 
joint supply with either silver or zinc or both. The 
lead industry until 1913 centred around Zeehan, Where the 
Zeehant and neighbouring fields produced ore Which was 
smelted at Zeehan to a silver lead bullion and sold as 
such overeeas. 	But with the closing of the smelters in 
1913 anithe impoveri*hment of the lodes on the Zeehan and 
Dundas fielde, together with the closing of the Read-
Rosebery mines because of an uneconomical metallurgical 
process, North Mt. Farrell, Mt. Magnet and theRound Hill 
mine remained the thief sources of both lead and eilvcr 
until 1937. During the years silver lead ores were 
worked to produce concentrates of about 70% pure metal 
and sent to Europe, principally Belgium, for smelting and 
-refining. 
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The State production of silver lead realised in 1912 
4309,098, of which Zeehan and Dundas galena mines 
produced 2140,000, Read-Rosebery (zinc-lqvi sulphide) 
4135,000, and North Mt. Farrell (galena) £25, 000. 
By 1922 State production of silver equalled 
4122,437, nnd lead 4188,257, totalling in all 2310,694 
and for the various mines the output was Magnet (galena) 
£84,500, North Vt. Farrell (galena) £79,900, Zeehan and 
Dundas (galena) 453,000, Mt. Lyon (copper sulphide) 
418,511 of silver only and Round ,Bill (galena) 47,000. 
In 1932, the position had again changed, 
production of silver equalling 437,304 and lead 432,637, 
totalling 469,941. Zeehan, Dundas and Round Bill mines 
had ceased production, and only the Magnet mad North Mt. 
Farrell continued under difficubties. Silver-lead 
production faced a crisis at this time. Prices were 
very low, although moving slightly upward, but it appeared 
that the good ore lodes were rapidly becoming exhausted. 
Zeehan, Dundas and Round Hill had ceased because of 
depletion in ore reserves. Mt. Farrell and Magnet were 
also in search of richer lodes, Where the main ore body 
appeared worked aut. 
By 1931, silver lead production was again 
promising, producing values for the State being for 
silver £95,770 and for lead 4212,492, total 4308,262, 
of which Read-Rosebery produced approximately 4202,000, 
North Nt. Farrell 455,329 and Mt. 'Tell:P.518 silver onli 
Further figures giving production of silver mad lead aro 
shown on Sheet No./o7/41 . 
Since 1937 Read.-Rosebery gigures have appreciati 
North Mt. Farrell increased production to 1941, but since 
then has fallen, and Vt. Magnet has ceased operations 
altogether. The reason for cessation of production on 
8 these fields wqz.m.thoomc=f4aUreces discussed in the historical 
sectionsof the following chapter. 
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~A~ll_IAN SO\!!{CES_QL.BILVE.R LEAD . 1932 - 1941. 
Read• lit, 
I!!! ~.2.2elJeo· '!·rr$? 1 Magn~t 
1955' Not 
Tono lead Producing 1,201 218.5 
Ozo.oilver 137,066 37,388 
1936 
Tona lead 
Ozs. silver 
Small 
1,634 prod. 
186,618 only 
~e~he!l 
liontana, 
]Undae 
1l'ASJ.1AN IAN 
TOTAL 
Prospect- 1,488 
ing.and 132,85'7 323,90l 
Developing 
to reeuoci-
ta.te pro• 7,563 
duction 103,189 906,458 
Moclern 
t'loata.t. 
Plant being 
inato.lled 
1938 
Tons load 8,576 1,7;1 290.3 
Ozs eilvor929,750 183,5'89 35,480 
1939 
Tone lead 8,5'15' 2, 365 Pros pea• l>evel. 11,020 
Ozs silver937 ,264 249,721 ting only 70,51? 1,278,116 
1940 
Tons lead 9,283 3,997 Produc• 79.8 
Ozo eilv~rl,041,953 468,o8lAbandonod 9,488 
1941 
Tons lea.d 8,829 2,8.5'6 
Ozs.eilvor940,377 335,3~2 
66 
6916 
13,550 
5'8,659 1,608,681 
• 
Year 
1912 
i919 
i920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1<;124 
19?5' 
i926 
1927 
t928 
•·· 
1929 
1930· 
. ' . 1931 
. 1932 
~~33 
1934 
1935 
1936 
i9.3.7·. 
i9~8 
1939 
l940 
1941 
1942 
1ASMAB+AN LEAD PRODUCTION VALUES 
RglatiieB -~1'~2§ ·~OOl 
I9na .o.t 22t0 lb.~. Yaluc in a!A ,?rice jUa.n.titY 
90;·123 309,·098 (Zcohan f'ield still ._,rki~ 
2,357 64,40.3 .. 
. . 
385; 142,268 
, I .· 
1,~·34 32,241 
4,925 118,257 
.. 
·.· 
. 4,784 i27.542 
4,559 154.881 
•. 
5.525' 197 ,45'2 
i • 
;.892 18j,l67 .~-
$,58.3. 1 .. , .403: 
. '· .. 
. ·' 
:' . .. 
' ' 4,786 . 101,616 100 lOQ 
5' 983 . 138,793 I i03 ; . 102 
' , . '. 
'. '. 
~.2?;7 77.590 80 89 
I 
.. 
. _2,189 I 29,024 57 • .. ~ ... 45 
.· 1 
' 
'. I 
t ,· .. · 
2.694 32, 6?;7 5'4 ,56 
2,644 ~0;987 52 • . ;6 ... 
1,;07 16.723 48 31 
1.488. 21,390 . 63 30 
7,563 134,413 72 160 
9,116 212,.492 102 190 
10,652 . 163,102 69 -~·: 222 
.. ' 
11,020 173.670 69 230 
13,5'50 •I .. 338.771 110 283 
11,753 ··. 293.837 110 246 "" 
(J'igures taken from ·:uoo • .36 a.nd 30 Report of the 
Direetor ot Mines, Tasmania.) 
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C H A P,T It R 	IX - 
ZEEHAN 	THE SILVER CITY. 
The discovery of uilver on the 8th December 
1882 by Prank long l .a veteran prospector of the West 
Ocaet when prospecting with Johnston, Healy and Monks 
marks another era in the development of western Tasmania. 
These men were prospecting for two separate syndicates 
and had CQUO south from Taratah in search ofgold. The 
high percentage of lead in the ore rather than the silver 
drew the attention of capitalists, but as lead was only 
£6 or 47 a ton at the time, they considered the difficult.. 
ies.of transport detracted from the proposition, and that 
it wai not deserving of any serious consideration. 
Sufficient attention was, however, giVen to the 
silver to cause hundreds of acres of land to be taken up 
c fly for speculative purpoees, but practically nothing 
ass done on the claims, and later almost all were forfeitei 
Some years passed, and nothing wasdone to prove the worth 
of the field. 
Than at the time of the Broken Hill discover-
ies interest in the Zeehanlield revived. A new impetus 
to *liver mining in Tasmania had bean given, and the 
abandoned eections were soon taken up and thousands of 
acres besides, till by 1901 nearly 10 square miles had 
been pegged for mining purposes. The discovery by George 
Bell in 1887 of a silver lode on the Zeehan field, after-
wards to become the property of the Silver queen Mining 
Company heightened excitement and the interest in the fiedd 
A slight rush ensued, with all the confusion and excite-
ment of an 1851 Victorian gold rush. Claims were staked 
at random, and changed owners profitably. Investing in 
imaginary companies wae common, and this was responsible 
for removing much support from investors, so essential to 
the development of mining fields, The fields being tested 
elaborate expansion became the order. The scattered and 
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and leolatod tents of the proepectore gave
A 
 to a lino of 
huts and crude bliildings, and finally a city took shape, 
becoming known as the Zilver City. 
The Zeehan field at this stage waea most 
isolated one. A railway had been constructed to Waratah 
in 1884, but some fifty miles of themoet rugged country 
or the island e arated the two fieldo. 
From Trial harbour, 15 miles north of Aacquarie 
harbour, a road was built to the Zeohan mines, 12 miles at 
a cost of 432,000 and before long there were over 100 teams 
hauling machinery and all necessary supplies to themines. 
Freight wee 45 a ton to Trial from Hobart and anything trim 
g5 to 410 from Trial to Zeehan. 
Silver lead prices had improved, and transport 
difficulties could be overlooked. New-mere found a 
rough and rugged road to the field, and until the building 
of the Litrahanoehan railway by the Government in 1892 add 
the Burnie - Guildford - Zeehan by tho hmu Bay Company in 
1900, transport continued to be the chief drawback to 
extended settlement. "Though railway communication with 
a seaport was an absolute essentiaal to the success of the 
silver mines, it was not until after much agitation through 
the press and by public meeting that the formation of a 
line was seriously considered by the Tasmanian Government
By 1888 * Zeehan had grown enormously as a direbt 
result of mining, although there was nothing else that 
contributed to the growth of this town. The Zeehan field 
was taken bp by a number of companies, a dozen af more of 
which were in a fairly big nay. The Government Geologists 
Report of 1900 on the field was "The lodes are numerous and 
well..defined, strong and rich and have every indication of 
being permanent in depth." By 1890 the field was a ocene 
of intense activity and share prices were rising. The 
future looked prospertomand secure. Monday, 3rd August, 4 
A Tilley - "Zeehan and Dundee Mines" 
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1891, brought a temporary reverse to the intense activity 
of the Zeehan field. A half-sheet of notepaper on the 
window of an insignigicant looking structure "Closed until 
further notice" for the time ohattered people' a hopes and 
brought 01 mining operations to an abrupt standstill. 
The stoppage of payment by the copular and trusted Beek 
of Van Dieman's Land which held probably as much ef the 
public money as all the other local banke combined was the 
crucial test of the solidity of Ileehan'e prospects as a 
mining gentre, but the town soon recovered from the shock, 
and shares resumed their normal value. 
The years 1900-190 were depressing to the 
mining industry in Tasmania due to the prolongation of the 
South African lear, disturbing financial equilibrium through 
cut the world and also preventing the introduction of 
tnglish capital fer the deVolOpment of some Of the Mines. 
A further Obstacle to progress eaø the insecurity of 
tenure to leaseholders of mining properties which has 
since been altered by Parliament; which made capitalists 
dubious about investing in Tasmanian ventures. 
The lodes of the district are in fissure veins 
and it eat soon found thee they were erratic and complex 
in their occurrence and that they did not live down to any 
groat deeth. kost of the companies were faced with heavy 
expensis from the beginning in the erection of concentrate 
in plants and were exhausted of reserves to meet any 
big developmental programme, and consequently, when the 
rich are lodes had been worked out they wore not waffle-
isttly financial to stand th6 expense of dead going. 
Purther, the companies did not rethh sufficient reserves 
in the good times or do sufficient developmental work, hat 
were rather too anxious to distribute the biggest dividends 
possible, with the object of inflating share prifibu. 
Por a time great prosperity had attended the 
field. Rich lodes were found, but were quickly worked oat. 
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One of the most successful mines was the Western. The 
Company was formed in 1888 and in its fourteen years of 
working produced 38,520 tons of galena containing 20,532 
tons of lead (value about 1260,000) and 3,709,861 ens of 
silver (value about £650,000) and paid £274,092 in wages 
end salaries, 267,700 for stores, .46560 for tramways, 
£17,600 for machinery and buildings, £14,000 for a con-
centrating mill plant and then paid £102,000 in dividends. 
There were a dozen or more companies working on a similar 
scale, each with its expensive steam boilers to produce 
motive power. The surrounding forests were readily 
damolished to supply wood to the many furnaces and many 
yore engaged in the timber industry, In a few years the 
population of &Johan was 8,000 and by 1911 was within 
tba vicinity of 10,000 souls, compared with Bischoff, 
which never drew 3,000. 
In 1899 a Germs Company erected an elaborate 
smelting works on a large ecale, and for years they treated 
large quantities of ore from the fields. To these smelters 
ore was oonveyed from big and mall mines alike and from 
many small *hews worked by individuals and parties in the 
neighbouring area. In 1907, however, production was fal1. 
ing back, and the umoltere ware forced to seek Goverment 
assistance to the extent of £20,000 by way of a loan. 
Nevertheleee, it was of no avail as the businens was not 
forthcoming from the field, and they finally closed down 
in 1913. These smelters were later taiten over by the 
Electrolytic Zinc Company to treet Roecbery and Read ores. 
By 1907 the mince were facing difficult times. 
The lodes did not live down as wae first thought, or 
rather, ore rich enough to 	payablduat that time was not 
obtainable. The field is low-lying, and water was encounb 
ered in most of the mince. Fuel was becoming more and 
more scarce. Pumping costs mounted steadily in most mines 
and with steam as the source of PctwOr the cost was as high 
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the permamence of the field can only be maintained by 
continuous sinking." 	, 
Ducring the 15 years from 1908 to 1922, the 
value of production averaged 440,000 per annum and totalled 
about 4950,000, but the last eight years of this period 
produced only 4350,000. The Government spent many thousands 
on subsidies, and in a State mine, and on prospecting work. 
It was all of no use, for Zechan continued to fall away 
rapidly after 1913. At the present time, except for 
prospecting Zeehan'rests from production. 
Th*-51$010 from Zeehan and Dundas, the field 
associated with Zeehan, was 45,000,000. Dividends paid 
to shareholders amounted to' 4500 000 (c.f. with Bischoff 
£2,500 , 000 ) Nevertheless, in range of numbers employed, 
the Biechoff field was small compared with Zeehan. On 
the Zeehan field, the deposits **nod were rich, but 
shallow. No shaft was sunk below the 1,000 feet level, and 
the field has not been teeted to any grcater depth even 
with the diamond drill. Thelaet big mine to work was No. 
6 Argent 1925, and there was a revival of hope only a few 
years ago by the discovery of a new lode. It appears that 
this lode is extensive, but of a low grade. 
The chief producing mines of Zeehan were the 
Western, Mt. Zeehan (Tae.), Montana, Onnah, King, queen, 
Cometook, Spray, Florence, Crown, Boundary, Argent, 
Colonel North and the Swansea. 
Much of Zeehants proeperity resulted from 
BnglidIcapital. Many. of the minus were floatgd and re-
floated on English investors' money. Since the days of 
Zeehan, great progress has been seen in metallurgy, and 
this, together with cheap power, would certainly help 
to rnet the problem of rising costs if the eilvers.load 
mines were ro-oponed. 
Another feature must be stressed, and that is 
the neglected prospect of amalgamation. Had some or all 
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of the companies pooled their resources, worked the loos 
systematically, employed more diamond drilling to pick up 
the vekne of ore, built up reserves of capital during the 
more prosperous times, and worked on large capitalistic 
lines as Broken Hill has done, Zeehan might still have 
been the silver city of renown, and well able to have met 
the crisis by a bold policy of development and experiment 
made possible by big capital reserves held in hand and 
used in the mines or invested in gilt*edged securities 
elsethere. A company in a big way with one large concen-
trating plant is better able to hnndle economically the 
treatment of complex ores and to give attention to the 
slags that are otherwise cast aside. Especially is this 
true in ouch a field as Zeehan, Where the ore is complex, 
and contains such other marketable metals as zinc,' copper,' 
tin and pyrites which o treated on a sufficiently largo 
scale can often be made *Lite profitable and contribute 
to the success of the industry as a whole. The history 
of !ell and' Broken Hill have shown this. The serious 
handicap of permitting the field to be riddled by a 
number of minor companies under our present system of 
free enterprise must in the light of mining history be 
considered the major disaster that ultimately shortened 
the Silver City's life. 
=DAS 
An associated field with Zeehan was Dundas, 
and like Zeehan, has ceased to be among the present prod-
ucers. Dundee is situated about 6 miles east of Zeehan 
at the foot of Mt. Dundee, which rises about 3,500 feet 
above the neighbouring country. 
The finding of some rich lodes brought the 
usual mining boom, and within a year of these finds no 
fewer than 75 mining companies with a total nominal 
capital of over £1,500,000  were found to be operating on 
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the field. A railway with the normal Tasmanian gauge of 
3 1 6 , was constructed by a private company, and trains ran 
twice daily conveying the ores to the Tasmanian smelters At 
Zeohan. suite , a number of mines were being syctematically 
opened up by 1890, but the failure of the V.]). L. Bank in 
1891 shut down nearly all of tem. The chief mines or the 
field were the Comet, the Adelaide, and the Mt. Zeehan and 
Dundas. The closing of the Tasmanian Smelters in 1913 
made the mines unprofitable as the ore unsmelted would not 
have allowed a sufficient margin ot - DTofit after freight 
charges had bean met. The life of the field . lab short, 
and not at ail a steady producing one. Frtm all reliable 
reports it must be conceded that surface lodes have been 
worked out, but there is nothing to prove that Dundas as 
a field has boon worked out. The Whole question is one of 
economig treatment of low grade ores and ability to carry 
out al:dig developmental pregramme. It eannot be passed 
withoA.mention that had Dundas been worked as an,assoc-
iated field with Zeehan under the organization of one 
company as the Read.Rosebery field is today, it might have 
contributed more to the prosperity of the western districts 
and, incidentally. to the State. 
,MAGNEL 
!our miles to the west of the township or 
waratah is a silver lead field of about 25 square miles, 
Which is known as the Magnet field. "Following the dis-
covery of the rich Broken Hill oilier . lode in.New South 
wales in 1882, a silver boom commenced, and the dietrict 
was energetically prospected for silver load lodes. The 
discovery of the teehan silver ZOO field in the early 
eighties also helped in the creation of-this beam." A 
t- 
A P.B. Eye M.Sc. B.M.E. Government Geologist in the 
Geological Survey Bulletin No. 23. 
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The most important discovery on this field 
wae the pilver lead lode found by W.R. Bell in 1891, and 
since known as the Magnet Mine. Very little was done to 
work the mine for some ycare. The initial capital eubScr-
ibed was under 42,004, whiOli was insuffioient to permit 
mine development on sound lines and to provide' efficient 
treatment plant. "The lack of capital has hamfmred the 
Company's operations. throughout, so that the provision or 
plant, such as the. tramway and the loydro.electrit power 
plant, had to be made from piofite. w• A • The Mine had a' 
splendid record of continueue .productioA for 36 . years, 
during . which, time, it has produced metal to the value of 
nearly 43,090,000. 
The annual production or crude ore ranged from 
12,870 tone in 1910, to 8,968 tone in 19 22. The asuay,p'af 
the concentrated ore was approximately 100'ese of silver 
and 7014 of lead to the ton. The mine was regarded for 
many yearn as a moat important producer and the third 
mining field of importance to the West. It was equipped 
with a concentration plant costing 23,500, a hydro-electrlo 
plant capable : developing 650 hap. Which post over 
t 440,000 and 4 team railway and two locomotives of 2' 
gauge costing 430 0 000. It was further equipped with a 
machine . shop and the variety of its enterprises made it . a 
mall Mt. /iyeli. The direetore and managers preserved for 
many year° an admirable continuity of wise administration ; 
foresight and careful finance. The greater part of the 
above LAproveplents wore vaid for out of..profits: The 
Company paid dividends to approximately 450,000. 
In April, 1932, the Company, was compelled to ge 
into liquidation, because of low prices for silver lead ani 
owing to the poor r000very /*rem- its gravity mill. ' The 
Nines Department's tote indivated-a loss of 34% Of the 
Apportyby 	E.a. H. fames B. C. F. M. Auet I. LL 
date Dec. le s 1936. 
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lead and 49% of the silver. 
As the township of Magnet wan directly 
dependent on the mine and eome 110 minors were thus put 
:out of work due to the cessation 'of operations by the . 
Canpany, a number of the former employees of the Company 
formed themselves into the . kagnet Proepeoting Syndicate 
N. L. with the object of keeping #ba mine open ard provid-
ing work for the men resident at Magnet. Under arrange-
Ment with the Government * an agreement was entered into 
by the Syndicate with tbo Liquidator to lease the mine as 
a going concern. The Syndicate carried on under this 
arrangement with varied success.. and withGovernment 
financial assistance to the extent of £10,252 for a period 
of three years, during which time they produced 3,700 tone 
or concentrates with a gross value in excess of R43 t 000 t 
the average silver content . being 91.13 ass per ton and the 
average lead. contents 56.21%. Fcr that period the price 
of lead was on] ,y half that ruling in 1936.59. In 1936  a 
new CoMpany was floated with a capital of 450.000. The 
new Company installed' a floatation mill, which cost about 
£10,000 to secure a proper recovery of at least 98%, but it 
proved Unsuccessful, and several attempts were made to 
secure fresh capital by refloat4tion•to attempt more 
development and prospecting to find the main ore body. All 
attempts froved futile. 
The mine was finally closed indefinitely . in , 
1941, when the whole of the plant was sold and removed. 
The reason for closing was the exhaustion of themain 
lodes. On tutting the lode at greater depth it was found 
insufficient in extent to warrant the proposed furthcr 
expenditure. - A considerable quantity of lovegrade ore 
was present, and it , is.now believed that bad the Company 
installed a floatation plant in the 'twenties to effect 
better recoveries than it did during those successful 
years, sufficient funds could have been put side for 
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extensive development to cope with the lower grade lodes 	• 
later encountered. 	Unfortunately,. the tailings and slimes 
from the old mill had not been dammed so as to enable a 
retreatment of dum pa. If this had been done, the new 
mill may have been enabled to maintain or partly maintain 
production from the dumps of ore lost in the gravity mill, 
while the low.grade ores or smaller lodes were being proe. 
peoted, and the mine developed to cope with the smaller 
lodes. The earlier lodee worked at the Magnet mine were 
very rich, the ()rude ore assaying up to 36% lead and 6Ity7 
ozs. of silver to the ton, and because of this, the 
Company persisted with a most wasteful ,process of concen-
tration as revealed by the Mines Dept.'s adsays. 
Prom the history of this mine we might learn 
the desirability of dumping tailings from milling plants 
rhich contain. minerals although not at the time marketable 
or perhaps even recoverable by present metallurgical 	• 
standards in a convenient place for re•treatment.. - Often 
tailings are slimed and washed away in a running stream as 
at the magnet, whereas if thoe were dammed or filtered aid 
dumped, they could be resilled,When an economical process 
of recovery was discovered and/or When market prices 
warranted their re.treatment. Thie policy was carried out 
at the Tullah mine in the thirties before the new floatat-
ion mill , wes erected, and when the dumps were treated, they 
more than paid for the purchaoe of the property by the new 
owners, and gave a valuable production from the start while 
prospecting and developmental work proceeded. 
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THE HIE STAGES OF PRODUCTION AND FACTORS EMPLOYED.  
1.11ining. The mining 9r extraction of the 
ore is generally accomplished by underground workings. 
Although the capital equipment used is extensive, the 
price of labour is most important. The factors used are 
the same as those employed in copper, and tin extraction, 
and costs are influenced by similar conditione as already 
reviewed in those industries. 
2. Milling. The reduction of the crude ore 
to a concentrate is done by means of a large milling plant 
The capital invested in a modern mill may be anything from 
410,000 to 400,000 for this State. The place of milling 
is as near as is ,practicable to the place of mining. The 
crude ore carries only a percentage of metal and the object 
is to reduce it to . a concentrate in preparation for smeltiing 
. 3. Transport. .(a) Thera is the transport of 
ore from the mines to the milling plant. A company's lease 
may be extensive, covering some hundreds of acres, or 
again, a company may mine several leases at varying 
distances from the reduction works. The reduction plant 
is placed so as to reduce costs of transport from all of 
these points. 
(b) Secondly there is the transporting of the 
concentrate to the smelters. For this reason smelters are 
generally in close proximity to the reduction plant as at 
Mt. lea. But Where the output of a mine does not warrant 
the erection of a smelting plant, then the transport af We 
concentrate becomes necessary. Tasmanian mining companies 
having no smelt era and having to forward all concentrates 
overseas, find transport a large item of cost unless a 
company sells its concentrate f.o.b. at the port of loading. 
If the latter is adopted, the selling price for concentrates 
is correspondingly reduced, but the reduced cost to finance 
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produotion makes f.o.b. selling the most desirable. 
4. AmslIlps is the next stage of production, 
and this reduces the concentrate to a bullion of silver 
lead. The economics of smelting is greatly helped through 
large scale operations, and for this feason ....41ting plants 
for lead and silver are usually on a grand scale. Broken 
Hill Proprietary produce 220 000 tons annually. Overseas 
smelters are also very large plants of similar size an& 
some have oven larger capacities. 
5. Refining. The bullion must then be refined 
and the metal') geparat9d. Refineriou are 113ati1y capitals 
ized plants and for eooneuto reasons generally have a 
large capacity. Their location is often in close proximity 
to the smelters as at Port Pirie; but with the market for 
the final product overseas then the refinery might be in 
foreign hands. (e.g. Belgium has big refineries.) Mt. 
Isa sends its bullion away to overseas refineries. 
Although there are all these stages in produc-
ing the final product, marketing in Tasmania begins when 
the concentrate oomes from the mill. 	The mining aompanigis 
of this State produce a silver lead concentrate of from 
50A to 70% lead, and containing anything from 50 to 100 
ass of silver to the ton of cOnoentrats. 
' The economics of production for them is conceri. 
od'only with:- 
1. Xining 2. Concentration 3. Transporting to the port 4. The financing of production to this stage. 
Marketing._ fflinancing and Bterage l, 
For the reason that production of lead is too 
small to warrant local melting, marketing for the Tasman-
ian producer begins early. These producers are approx-
inately,80 miles from the port of Burnie, and freight over 
this ,distance approximates to about 10t- a ton for Rosiebery 
and Z1/5/- for North Mt. Farrell. These mining companies 
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must find a market for their product as a concentrate. 
Overseas markets are still available, America being the 
present buyer. These foreign buyers sometimes purchase 
f.o.b. Burnie, and others require delivery to their smel-
ters. Whatever the method of selling, the net price to 
the producers generally approximates to the same. 
Financing is an important it of cost, and 
more so now that the war has brought shipping difficulties. 
today the companies operating have often to wait six 
months for a ship. This means that not only are storage 
changes at the Burnie vitarVe0Incroased considerably, but 
the burden of finance is also greater. If the Company is 
\ -soiling f,o.b.'then no return can be got for its ore 
until it to loaded on the ship. To a company paying wages 
• fortnightly to a large number of employees and having to 
• meet current expenses of production - this long period 
of waiting tequirce a great deal of liquid capital, or 
demands the extra cost of arranging overdrafts and other 
ouch meano of credit accommodation. 
If the mining 'Company has to deliver to the 
• foreign Market, then the burden of finance is even heavier. 
At a time like the present; the difficulty of finance can 
become so great coneequent upon a further period of waiting 
to load a ship, that a small company like Mt. Farrell might 
be forced to suspend production. 
Freight increases, insurance costs and handling 
charges are now so heavy tn the marketing of silver lead 
overseas that production for North Mt. Farrell is very 
cloeee.to becoming unprofitable. In view of the present 
marketing difficulties, silver load production has declined 
Returning to some problems in silver lead 
mining, it can be said that not since tae closing of the 
Tasmanian smelters in 1913 have Tasmanian silver lead 
concentrates found smelting accommodation in Australia. 
These concentrates have always been exported to foreign 
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smelteriee, principally Belgium and the United States of 
Aorta. North Xt. Parrelland Uagnet concentrates were 
concentrated to about 7og metal, and then pent to Belgium 
*here they found their most profitable market. Rosobery 
concentrates of 50% metal have been sold principally to 
America. 
The chief Auatralian silver lead mines are 
located at Broken Rill (N.S.W.) Where annual production 
of lead Jo about 220,000 tons and 10,000,000 oz $ of silver. 
Xt. Ise (Queensland) is the second important producer witb 
an annual production of 40,000 tone of load and 3,500,000 
Ozs.of silver, The tead-*Rooebery mines have a production 
of about 9,000 tons of lead and 1,000,000.ozs of silver. 
The only other important producer in Australia today is 
Captain's Flat (N.,S.94) 
The smelting of Broken Rill Pty.Ltd. silver 
load is carried out at Port Pine (S.A.) Xt. lea has a 
smeltery in the mining fietd, but only smelts to a silver 
lead bullion, and ships abroad the bullion for re..emelting 
and re:Xining to silver and load respeotivoly. 
That its:to say, there are really only two 
smelters/ that cater or oilver lead.00ncentrates and each 
only : caters for their particular concentrates. . A smelting 
charge is worked out for a particular type of concentrate 
concentrate may require a different charge to a 7q% 
one, depending mainly on additional minerals present. 
Foreign matter in one concentrate requires an entirely 
different charge of reagents to another. For these and 
other reasono, the Port Pixie smelters will not handle 
. aosebery concentrates, although both companies are assoc-
iated It pro vee more economic to find smelter accomeda. , 
tion for the Rosebery concentrate in America than to 
upset the regular routing'. of =citing at Port Pirie. 
For the Magnet and NorthrM. Farrell 
concentrates, Which are very clean, and similar in nature 
to the Broken Hill concentratrates, the refusal to allow 
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mnelt1ng accommodation i~ another matter. Theae companies 
are .not asooc iated in &l\Y wiae wi~h :Broken. Hill Pty. ;Ltd. 
. . 
and ae the Port Pirie mneltere is working at full capa41ty. 
it does appear that they. do not -.nt to be bothered with 
mnall producers' concentrates. 
For a long t~e the question of A Ta~anian 
smelters ha.e been debated. l.t has been claimed that the 
closing of tP,e Ta.ema.nie.n sm.o~tere at Z~qhan in 1913. oloMd 
many small minee .of pr.cm1i&e·. and seriously dempenod the 
initiative. of t.he xn-oopeotor. with the. re•opening. of tm 
Read•Roeebery t1o14 in 1936. the desirability of having 
• 
a omeltory -.;as again given considera.tion, but it was soon 
found tut cheaper em el.ting aocomodation '\,as available 
overseaa, ~nd, on. terms that could not be c~peted with in 
tn.1s ~tate. 
But with the war, a.nd the cloeing of tha 
continente.l. me.rkot which had preyed eo lucrative to tho 
small ;p~oduccl"tt., togetho~ with the increased cost and 
~~ffiaulty of .eh1pp1ng to the U. S.A. • the q_uootion no 
doubt received same turthar consideration by those 
. P:t:~'.loor&-, .. intorested. At ~he present time. Rooobery and 
• ' ' . .' '· ·" rl ' ' • • ~·:.". ' J 
!l~rth Ut. Farroll are the only two producers. It is 
questionable even if.a very amall.furnaoe was installed 
by the principal producer whether siff'ici mt oortQ&ntrates 
oould b.e •uppliad to koep a smeltery continually occupied. · 
A amelting plant· bao this disadvantage; that ono~ t~e 
furnace is started; the qonaentrates muet be forthcoming 
to koep a obarge at tull strength tor 24 hours in the d~ 
a~d 7 days per week. Again there is the question ot 
'!Vhetb.er the t,.o oompa.niee concentra,tce w"u'td make a 
. . . 
oucoeo.eful and eo momical em elt ing charge. 
A further consideration is the anticipated 
length of the -r and cond:: tione of trade th-ereafter. If 
the ~rld io 8Jtj.fl~ to return .within a re,., years to pre•w:Lr 
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conditions, then smelting in Tasmania 0Ould not hope to 
°Guyette with the gains to be obtained by the concentration 
'of smelting in such huge plants as provided by continental 
and AmariCan interests. The diSadvantagS0 e$ transport * 
iS more than compensated for in smelting at these larger . 
plants. 
further, as lead exports from Australia are 
very considerable, and oven if smelting took place in this 
i.itate the bullion would still have to Cind an overseas 
market, the only consideration to be gained would be that 
of shipping metal as against concentrates, 01402 carry 
anything from 34 to 54 waste material. If the ilmole of 
Tasmanian lead was required by the Commonwealth Govern-
ment as copper and tin are, then the position for a 
smelters would have more in its favour. 
Working on 1941 figures, whioh are fairly 
indicative of the present position, the total amount of 
lead to be welted in Tasmania would be 14750 tons. 
Although in comparison with copper it appears a reason-
ablo tonnage for amdting, yet for lead it is very mmall 
ad likely to prove most costly (c.f, with t. lea, 
40,000 tons and 'Broken Hill Pty. 220,000 tons.) A 
Tasmanian smeltery was forced to close down at a time 
when silver lead, produotion was fax above what it is 
today because or inadequate supplies of ore coming from 
the mines. 41 it therefore extremely unlikely that any 
_attempt will be mode to smelt silver lead concentrates 
in Tasmania. The cost of and difficulties of erection 
at this time would further prohibit the venture by either 
of the companies interested. 
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PAODUOING  
N9rth Mt. Farrell Field,  
Nt. Farrell it, the beginning of the West 
Coast Range, the latter being famous as the principal 
source of Taamaniale mineral wealth. The North Mt. 
Farrell mine lies north east of Rosebery and on the 
w :stern elope of Lit. Farrell and is separated by Nt. 
Black from that field. The main Zeohan-Burnie railway 
passes within six miles, to which the mine is connected 
by a 2..foot steel gauge, The mine is approximately 80 
miles from the port of Burnie. 
The field has been sporadically prospected, 
and eevoral companieu have taken up lessee and some have 
undertaken production for a daort time, but it has remainal 
tbsoughout its history since 1896 a eine.° mine field. 
The North Lt. Farrell iLining Company began 
operations on a ebbsoribed capital of Z14,000, and exper* 
ionced the usual difficulties of transport and insufficient 
capital. Production has boon continuous since that date, 
except for a suort period in 1951-2 when the depletion of 
the main ore body synchronised with a chronic slump in 
silver load prices, 4n 19,)5 a now lode of ore was located 
and this body has proved extensive and rich. The grade bf 
ore mined in 1939 avexaged 17.44 lead and 18.2 oes of 
Aver per ton. The lode is opened to 700 feet below the 
surface and is well doveloped by shafts, drives and cross-
cuts. 
Production over the years 1935 - 1940 is shown 
on Shoot No. /04- The mine is fitted with fairly up-to-
date plant and a floatation mill is installed to concen-
trate the ore. .State 4Ydro power is supplied to the mine 
through. the sub-station at Rosobsry. The Company's 
capital cannot be accurately stated, because the mine is 
now in prEvate hands. Plant installed would require a 
capital of about 450,000 
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Aining.• 	The mine is worked by means of underground 
workings through a shaft. Tho scale of operations is not 
large, employing about 60 miners and labourers at the 
pr'-went time (Liay, 1945), but usually employs 105. The 
chief coot items are:- 
1. 'wages 
2. $toros , 	General Nxplosives Timber 3. Repairs* Renewals and Depreciation. 4, POwor .  
Approximately40% of mlning costs are paid 
in wages, whilo otores account fOr a further 25%, of 
which timber is the biggest item. 
A floatation plant is installed, and this is 
electrioally driven. This plant ip capable of treating 145 
tons per 24 hours. The factors entering into coot hare are 
1. \Ages 2. ReNagents for f/oatation. 3. Power- Hydro power, cost approx,. 48 per hp. 4. Renewals.. 
Milling costa are high for the reason that the 
plant is small, but the rigth natUre of the ore milled 
helps to offset this cost per ton of concentrate. Power 
costs are approximately 4 per h.p., which is high compared 
with Mt. lorellts 43, but - this is unavoidable, due to the 
isolated position of the Mine. The Hydro powGr had to be 
brought over rough country, and the quantity of power used 
is small, being only about 400 h.p. and in use only for 
one shift per day. 
Marketing an d Finance. 
After the ore is milled to a 7V, concentrate 
carrying approximately 88 ass of silver to the ton, it is 
railed to Burnie. Transport costs to this stage are 23/- 
a ton. 
Prior to the war, a most remunerative market 
was found in Antwerp, Belgium, for the concentrate, where 4 
riv it also found smelting acoomodation. The wartime prodedure 
is to ship to -M.S.A., where it is sold as a concentrate \ 
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to smelting companies for anproximately £16 net a ton 
calculated on the metal returns. Priees..are varying from 
month to month in America, but this is the approximate 
average return for the Aar period to date (May, 1943) 
As shipping accommodation is very diffidklt 
to arrange, it means that large quantities of the ore 
are etored at the Burnie Wharf in anticipation of a ship 
being availabla Such periods of storage might be anything 
up to slzmontUe0 Handling °barge; at thie etago amount 
to 6/0 a ton, and a further Ws a ton is charged for 
wharfage, and more for longer periods. 
The American anelteries purchase the ore 
delivered at their premises. Such a prodedure throws 
the burden of finding shipping and paying the cost of 
all freights plus insuranoe on the Xt. Farrell company. 
Insurance freights are 25% of the insured 
value, while the United States Government charges a 
duty of 50% of the declared value fcr all concentrates 
entering that country. 1Wer- it not for the dollar 
exchange ratio which is now in favour of exporters, 
marketing in U.S.A.would be uneconomic. 
It will be readily understood that the cost 
of financing such a procedure during the war years is 
an item of concern. Operations at the mine have often 
to be maintained for periods of six months or longer 
before sales returns materialize into cash. To a anall' 
company, which pays a large wages bill fortnightly, 
financing over this long period is a difficult matter. 
Unfortunately, no accurate figures oan be 
procured to show profit margin in the eilver lead industry 
At Rosebery it is purely a matter of book-keeping what 
profit is accredited to lead. North Mt. Farrell Ito 4 
private Company and information is therefore not available 
for publication. It is reliable to'state however, that the 
margin of profit is gone for this Companj and the ooMpany 
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is only marking time in anticipation of better times. 
cove o1 0.ze at ort.h LW, arrc 
Without any further development, the mine 
•has at least two years metal in sight. Prospecting and 
development are behind schedule owing to the shortage of 
labour, but it is believed tram all reliable indications 
• that further sinking on the lode will reveal metal for 
many ycars of working. Towards the end of 1942 a 
Gevernment geologist spent 8O woe glaking a survey 
of the field to estimate further probable reserves. No 
reports arc yet available. 
Ruth= - the chief source of lead and siTor in Tasmania. 
• This field is situated on the Emu Bay Railley 
approximately 80 miles from the port of Burnie. The 
field is worked by the ElectrOlytic Zinc Company'with a 
most modern plant and workings. There is approximately 
4500,000 inVcsted-on the field in the form of plant and 
developments. It is second only to Mt. Ayell in mechan-
ization and is supplied with cheap Hydro power by the 
State Hydro plant through the . subsstation at Mt. ;yell. 
Mining is carried on principally by ynderground 
workings. Some open cutting is also followed, Two 
.workings, one at Mt. Read and the other at Rosebery supply 
the ore for the modern floatation mill at Rosebery. The 
ore is a ocmplx sulphide assaying approximately per ton:- 
Zinc 20% 
Lead 
Copper .5% 
Silver 7 ozs. 
Gold 2 dwt 
Iron 15A (unsaleable) 
The industry is ear clod on principally as a 
zinc mine. 9or this reason operational costs are best 
discussed under the heading of our next metal, zinc. 
Productio0 over the years is shown on Sheet No. 
. The continuance of the mines at Rosebery as 
silver lead producers is largely dependent on the profit-
able production of zind. Production costs are carried by 
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a number of metals produced, but a serious fall in the 
Zino market could bring economic production to a close. 
Reserves of Ore,,  
Zhown re6erves are stated at a figace promising 
approximately 10 years continuous production at the 
present scale of operations. kossible reserves are believed 
as good. The grade of these lodes is not deteriorating 
as at IA. Lyon, and for this reason production should 
prove profitable for many years. 
Reserves were given at 1,500,000 tons of 
average grade ore in the ;Jirectort , Report to Ohareholiers 
for the year ending 1942. 
OTRIU1 KNOW D4'03ITO 	NOT uO4a.  
The iliddlesex.and Wt.. Claude mrining fields were for some 
years producing. The most important mine was the Round 
Rill at 'Weina where in eight years ending 1927 some 
4109,000 worth of silver load was extracted. The mine 
clooed becauut of the depletion of the main ore body. No 
further attempts have been made to revive the field. 
,Peiions.  This area has reported wolfram, zinc, lead and 
copper. The copper deposits are believed extensive but of 
a low-grade i.e. .5%, together with SOMe load and zinc. 
No development of importance has been undertaken to verify 
the worth of the field. 
Jtirling.I12111: • silver lead. 
14xploratory work on a comprehensive scale weis 
undertaken and carried forward till 1913, when operations 
wore suspeonded for the time, pending a removal of the abnor-
mal oonditione then prevailing. The lode present does not 
appear to possess any great magnitude of metal and because 
of transport difficulties small capital companies have 
been unsuccessful in attempting to exploit this area. 
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cylum.... TUE P020I3ILITY O.  
"ghe mining of galena for lead and silver, 
extraction declined with the closing of Zeehan smelters 
and minas. In 1912 the State output was over 90,000 tong, 
but today annual -production has gallon to about 3,500 
tone. The cause of this decline has already been referred 
to, and we have seen thet the lodes in ,11 cases became too 
poor to,allow profitable production. 
Hope of revival reets with the discovery or 
new lodes, and it those are found, exploitation should 
prove payable if free trade principles in international 
trade are pnvidod. Extraction and reduction emits 
compare favourably with othcr rorld mouroes - but smelting 
overseas, sepecially in Belgium,. has proved themoro 
econemic. Thic, no doubt, hao been close to the German 
mad French markets, which ,since 1934 have teen strong. 
It is difficult to forecast the poetewar demand, but 
given a strong demand for load, free trade would favour the 
industry here. Econmeie smelting would depend entirely 
on the quantity of ore to be melted, Which would need to 
be in the vicinity of 90,000 tons annually. Such an 
increase in tonnage would require a material revival and 
consequently substantial finds of new deposits. 
The likelihood of new fields being located is 
not remote. Geological science has revealed in numerous 
surveys that the geological structure of the West Coast 
Aanges and its environs gives 1,ositive indications of 
new ledee. 
Surface prospecting has now revealed practic-
ally all the eurface lodes that the enterprising prospector 
- is able to locate with his meagre resources. Regular and 
eystematic geological surveys, followtd by diamond drilling 
and other forms of mineral locatien will have to be employed 
to reveal the presence of thane net , lodes. 
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VIAD 2R0Li ZINC SULPHIMS 
By means ofzielative floatation lead from 
zinc 	hae become the most important souroe since 
the , deoline of gtleno production in 1913. As reserve or 
zinc sulphides .are very substantial. and zinc production 
has proved most profitable in this State with cheap 
electric power there is every reason to believe that ' 
production, although not likely to increase unless now 
reserves are located, will proceed to maintain production 
at about 9,000 tens. The prospects for lead can be more 
3z&on 
readily undersfood ofter we hsvo considered zinc in N=e;ok IV 
THE FUTURE OF SILVER PRODUCTION IN TASMANIA 
Silver production is now directly dependent 
upon the profitable production of the fol1ov4ng: - 
1. Copper at Mt. Lyon 
2. Zinc at Rosobery 
3. Lead at North Mt. Farrell 
Silver mining is not undertaken for itself 
alone, but is in all oases a product of joint oupplynte 
presence takes secondary consideration with load production 
more reaote consideration still in the case of zinc and is 
of no consideration in the mining of copper. 
)30cauoe of this, silver prices do not very 
effectively control production. A survey of Table 2 on 
Page133 reveals that silver output from silver lead concen-
trates fluctuates with lead output, and not with the price 
of silver. For inetanco, taking a typical case, a galena 
lode yielding 20% load and 15 oze of silver to the ton with 
load at £20 a ton and silver at 2/- an oz. returns as 
follows:- Joint supply from a ton of ore yielde 45 ants of 
load, returning and 15 oze of silver at 2/- io worth xi/10A 
A 
A 10;/', rise or fall in the price of lead is more important 
In the economics of production to the Mining Company than 
a 20,4 "'moment in silver prices. 
The future of eilver therefore rests with base 
metal production .A greatl -- inoreasod output of lead and 
133. 
zinc would corzespondingly increase silver production and 
vice versa. For Tasmania, the immediate future is likely 
to reveal a slight decrease, and the long future can be 
judged from the prospects for lead and zinc. 
SILVER PRODUCTION VALUES FOR TASMANIA. 	TABLE 
Year Quantity in Ozs. from. Yalu° Total 	E sterling Silver lead Blister COVDOF 
1928 564,156 105,270 	669,426 £78,901 
1929 714,930 149,424 864,354 94,560 
1930 528,641 182,978 711,619 56,068 
1931 242,950 148,782 391,732 25,754 
1932 301,854 161,634 463,488 37,304 
1933 361,768 127,562 489,330 39,u08 
1934 194,747 89,940 284,687 	27,1.27 
1935 
1936 
191,044 
803,369 
132,587 103,189 
	
323,901 	42,323 906,458 	81,036 
1937 
1938 
977,552 
1,152,568 
85,253 
66,982 1,060,785 	95.770 1,219,550 	104,671 
1939 
1940 
1,207,604 
1,549,859 
70,512 514695 1,278,116 	118,310 1,608,681 	161,447 
1941 1,282,795 43,830 1,326,738 	139,306 Figures obtained  from Director of Mince, Report No. A . 
Year 
RELATIVES wORKED AS A PERCEMAGE OF 1928 .FIGURES 
Silver in Silver- 	Compare with 	Lead TABLE II ki212/  Ilel.Prtce Rql Lead Quantity Rel. Load Quan.Rel l-Nice 
1928 100 	100 	100 100 1929 126 102 103. 95 1930 94 89 8o 65 1931 43 45 57 56 1932 52 56 54 65 1955 64 56 52 70 1934 34 3 1 48 81 
1935 
1936 
33 142 1 63 72 84 83 
1937 173 190 102 83 1938 204 224 69 80 
1939 214 230 69 78 1940 275 283 95 1941 229 246 97 
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CHAPT'E 4 , 	1 
*ORLD_LEAD PROSPECTS IN THE POST- WAR PERIOD., . 
• The position of lcad in international 
commerce differs from that of most other non-ferrous 
metals in that themajority of modern industrialised 
countries have sufficient lead ores within their own 
boundaries to make themselves nationally self-sufficient 
if desirable. Neverthelets, with free trade principles 
coMmerce in lead is likely to rank fairly substantially, 
as quite a' number of countries find it cheaper to import 
than to miiic their own ores. The economies to be gained 
particularly in the eaelting make movements of concentrates 
desirable. 
World lead resources, although not known . 
accurately, are believed great. Production is astonish. 
ingly responsive to the price factor. World demand over 
the centuries has been on the increase, and is now very 
great. 
• 1801-1825 Average annual production 
• 182671850 	H 
57,910 tons 
118,822 	" 
1851-1875 247,652 
1876'0 1900 602,283 " 
1901'61925 • 1,185,187 
19266, 1927 " 1,847,745 
As many sources have been worked out, and no 
large new sources of supply have been discovered during 
the century with the exception ofthe Picher field of di 
Oklahoma in 11.4A., Mt. Ise deposits of Australia and Sew 
FeundlanW) it appears that the price factor is likely 
to remain favourable to produotion in order to guarantee 
the world's demand, which is seen to be increasing very 
substantially. Although the war period has geared the 
lead, industry to high pressure production, there is reason 
to believe that a number of sources will be exhausted or 
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'lead possesses a rare combination of valuable 
preperties, and because it Jo so cheap it has a wide 
variety of uses. Many of the industries now using lead 
such as the storage battery industry, Which is a large 
consumer of lead, are able to recover much of the metal 
used. Other important lead-consuming industries in Which 
there is a large return, of secondary metal include cable 
manufacture, building and bearing metal and type metal 
manufacture. In U.S.A., secondary lead is equal to 
approximately 540 of primary load production. wrhis high 
rate of recoverability must be kept in mind in any econom-
ic appraisal of lead ore reserves. "8 
AUSTRALIAN LEAD.  
Australia ranks third as a world producer, 
but as her production is only about 14.5% of the world 
total output, it is not likely that she is able to exert 
any profound influence on price movements. Of the 
274,384 tons produced in 1938, all but 22,896 tons were 
wnelted in this country, and of this 219,453 tons were 
exported. Thus our lead industry is dependent very large-
ly on profitable exportation. 
Our exports over the years since 1928<trem 
Pagei9 will be seento have been very stable even during 
the worst years of the depression. Lead concentrates from 
Tasmanian mines were affected during 1932, but lead 
exports from our smelteries have been on the increase. 
There is nothing in the nature Of our productia 
costs to put our lead induttry in the place of our copper 
companies. But Whether the export 'of lead concentrates, 
in Which Tasmania is so interested, Will again prove 
favourable in too difficult to forecast. The continuance 
of a reasonably strongworld demand for lead and the 
removal of prespit 'marketing difficulties should again 
make for profitable production in this State. 
A Zimmerman : world Resources & Industries Page 713. 
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The forecasting of lead price movements is. 
difficult. It is commonly assumed that peace will bring 
a slump in the heavy metal industries. Certainly war . 
demands are heavy and in some cases have developed these 
industries to abnormal proportions • but the conclusion 
that the high demand for metal tatirely waits on armaments 
is unfounded. In 1929 ammunition only accounted for 
4.35% of all lead consumed in the U•S.A. Undoubtedly 
there are many other direct and indgrect uses of lead 
occasioned by the war, but there is also evidence to 
consider in the case of reconstruction and the increased 
industrialisation of modern and backward states. The 
growth of industrialisaliLon has revealed the need for 
increased production. The continuance of primary lead 
production, it appears, will depend mere on the art of 
secondary recovery than on subetitubtion or decline of 
use after the war. The new world order and the shape and 
magnitude it will assume holds the answer to all our 
speculatione. 
I, 60 	 LAAD PRODUCTION 	IN 	AUSTRALIA  (Figures obtained from Australian Mines Age Metals (sc Assoc. Statistics No. 19) Table 1 	Lead Contents of Ores and Concensentrates Produced ilLizaLizas... 
Particulars 	1928 	1929 	1239 	1931 	 1932 	1933 	1231 	1935 1936 1937 	1938 
In Broken Hill 	159,886 	176,790 184,285 	126,722 	154,978 169,245 180,475 1e2,667 182,459 192,492 216,914 Lead Concentrates . 
' 	4 
In Broken Hill 	10,069 	8400 	5,237 2,359 3,781 3,781 3,728 3.884 3,513 3,860 4,444 
Zinc Concentrates - 
In ‘Rottebery Lead 
Concentrates 
64 226 7,228 
In Rosebery Zinc, 
Concentrates IMO 
- 1,775 1,956 
t In 'Other Ores and 	9?379 	9,1 .16 21,703 	21,703 . 	51,807 	48,863 	45,622 55,242 37,777 41,712 43,842 
Concentrates 
TOTALS 	179,334 	194,006 150,764 . 150,764 	210,566 221,889 229,825 221,793 323,749 246,045 274,384 
k Treated by Australian Smelters, including lit. lea. 
Table 2 	 =PORTS FROM 	AUSTRALIA 	(From Customs Statistics) 
Pig Lead & Lead 
Bullion 
Lead in Concentr-
ates and Ores 
	
144,744 	152,900 152;i216 	- 104180 	. 171,001. 192,625 181,620 190,631 176,787 204,445 196,537 
 
21,092 14,103 19,907 15,872 4,126 . 25,975 . 224 425 16,512 22,593 20,717 22,896 
Toms 	165,836 167,003 172,123 	161, 052 	175.127 	218,600 204,045 207,143 199,380 225,162 219,433 
"r) 
• wORLD 	LEAD 
Lead Ore Mined 	in . 	_ 
0 omit, a 1929 2242 	 1232  ,1932 
4 
590.0 506.5 	367.1 	265. 8 
Mexico 248.4 240. 9 	226.8 	137.3 
Australia 197. .1 200. 8 	153. 2 	213. 9 . 	._  
Canada 148.1 151.0 	121. 3 	16.1 
Burma _ 	. 	, 103.7 116.2 	90.4 	SO. 1 
Germany 60.5 68. 7 	54.3 	51.0 
Spain . 	. 116.5 109.5 	100.7 	100.0 . 	• 
Others bit f creme between Total and 
TOTAL YOR 
-WORLD 1715 1663 	1334 	n97 _ 
PRODUCTION 
•Metric Tons ('000's omitted)  
	
193.5 	222; 	1935 	1936_ 	• 1937. 	1938, 
247.4 	261. 6 	300.4 	338.3 	421.7 	zoi. 5 
118.7 	166.5 	184. 2 	215. 	218.1 • 	282.4 
225.5 	233.5 	225.14 	227. 3 	250. 
120. . 9 	157.1 	153;8 	173. 8 	186.9 ' 	190. 1• 
97.6 	99. 2 	90.8 	92.4 	92.7 	88. 9 
53.7 	58. 9 	60. 7 	68.6 	78. 9 
_75;1 	63. 11 	66. 2 	42;0 * 	27.0 It 
um of countries given 
* Est imated 
1189 	1326 	1390 	1512 	1705 
Taken from Statistical Year Zook or the League of Nations 
1938-39. 
*MUM LEAD  SMEIIMi PRODUcTION IN METRIC TONS .(000 1 e omitted) ORE SMELTED.  
76.0 
123.5 	109. .6 _ . 
Difference between world total. atiii 
Country  
u. S. A. 
ic o 
Australia 
Canada 
Germany 
Belgium 	. 
Burma 
Svain 	142.8 
Oth cxa  
2233 
239.2 
119.6 
208. 6 
1115. 5 
116.6 
1 
1922 
7 • 	• 
1. 93.2 
702.7 538.4 
229.8 231.2 
180.4 _ 71.2 
138.1 138.1 
97.9 110.8 
60.0 62.8 
81.5 81.0 
: 
	
1931 	1932 
401.7 	255.8 
207.6 	130.5 
152.9 	189.3 
126.3 	114.8 
*1.3 	95.2 
57- 1 	57. 6 
1934 1231 
294.4 
181.0 
. 221.4 
148.6 
122..3 
, 	. 
1916. 	 1937. 
362. 1 	439.9 
209.7 	225.1 
196.1 	232.2 
164.9 	1&L 2 
139.0 	162.4 
Austria 	10.8 
„ 
,1938 
282.3 _ 	. _ 
167.9 
199.2 
142.6 
120.0 
348.1 	. 
207.1 
227..3 
181..9 . 
185.3 (Auetala 
Included) 
j 88.4 
66.7 
73. 0 
72.2 
73. 2 
67.-0 
7. 2 
70.6 
65..1 
74.3 
46..6 
84. 8 
78.9 
30.0 
84.6 
81.-4 
411. 
1 those listed 
RLD TOTAL 1819 1695 1410 1164 	1328 1392 1479 1689 1640 
   
 
Taken from Statistical Tear Book of the League of Nations 
1938/39. 
tore mined) 
1935 MI§ 1937 1938 
2351.1 2409.4 2633.9 2517.9 
1509.1 1902.1 ?221. e 1884 
516.9 570.3 714.7 689. 2  
532.0. 619. 4 542.9 635.3 
359. 6_ 382.2. 437.3 380.3 , 
181.2. •185.1. 192.2 184 
194. 6. 293.5. 210.7 . 
67 67 7593 C300 8000 
A 
8256 
	7744 	6083 4 5279 5941 	* 
116. _,LD flITVZ PRODUCT ION IL' MA2kI0 TONS 
1912 
 
.1.911 	1932 
 
2677.0 2155.6 
928.6 797.3 
-1933- 122 
2118.2 2306.2 
719.4 1019. 6 
•1939 
3381 3272.3 
1893 V 1484.4 
Figures taken from the Statistical Year- Book of the League 
of Nations 193t1/59. 
SECTIOJJ IV 
ZDIC. 
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C H A l.i t.lh ... .ij •• , J 
Zinc is widely di•tributod throughout the 
world, and ha& a groat Y&r1eJy ot ua~a. The largoat 
coneumera or zinc aua thoaQ intuatrioa encagod in tbo 
foll9w,na • galvanized iron aboet, galvani•ed ~ire P.Dd 
ruat proof atruotur&l ateGl. Ztno 1~ ~iao uaed for 
caotinga, the prot~otior1 of Yar1ouo mota.la in tho manu• 
facture of 'braaa, a.nd aa an alloy in many c011pound.a auob 
~e aluminiua zinc co.pounda which h&Yc a •ido uae 1a 
aeraplane conotruotion. Boeideo thaso ace•, 1t is omp1oye4 
in metallur~r tor tho recoYo~ or gold in tho oyanido pro • 
ccas, and in tho raoovory of ailv~ snd l~d; Bnd •lao in 
uynthotio dye •an~faoturo. Oxidoa end ealte ~f tho ~•tal 
aleo find a ,.14e uee. 
Tho •«rlc.t•a annual production ot sine ia aho~ 
on PagG/.f'~-and 1t oorroepond!t r•trl,- closely in quantity 
to tbat of load. Th~ chief producurr, in order of tap~t­
nnoo for tho y aar 19,58 aro, United Stato, canad~, J.lo~ioo, 
Auatralia,, Gormany and au.aei&i wbilo tlw mzaolter prod.uc• 
tion Cor chief oountriaa 1a a.s follow$:• u,;.:..A,, ~olsiwa, 
Cerma~·. canadn an4 roland. 
Australia 4ooa not cxtraot halt or hor zinc 
trom concentra.too producod.. In 1938 conoc~tr~t>Ja md~. 
produced ba.d & motal oont!lnt of 162,800 tons, !~~~~--that 
year only 69,820 tona ot rofin44.z1no ~· produ.cod, wnilo 
~;.561 tona or zinc in aonoontratoo and oro waa oxportod 
over1eae tor tr oatmont. 
Aa a zino oro producer. Auetralia ocoup1ol a 
Tery higb place Rllong world 1)roduc ere. During the yoara 
1930 to 1931 inolueive, with th o oxcoption of 1931, aho 
~· tbo eooond world producor. The production rol&tive 
bcaro & etr1k1ns r~•~bl&nce to that or tbo prico relat1vo 
1nd1oat1ng that production ie roaponaive to price movomonta. 
Of the 16.5,j0 tone producod in Auotralla 
in 193e, Tasmania contributod 25,366 tono from aroo 
minod in tho tate, and produced 69,820 tom of refined 
zinc at the Madan rlant. 
Tha chief uourco of zinc in thio ;Aato, ac 
ie general for other placoo throughout the world, ie zino 
blonde, a culphido of the metal. Thoeo depoolte contain 
°liver, lend, copper and gold, tho r000very of Which adds 
to the rrofitablo workins of the zinc. 
Tho best known doposito are th000 of tho Road2 
R000bory field, Whore r000rvoo of 1,500,000 tons carry 
from 18.0 to 21.3;14 zinc, 6.4ii load, 8.5 oze of oilvor 
and 2.12 dwt. of gold pew ton. 
The aoquipition Ind final ouoc000ful oxploit-
ation of the large zinc body omo no a rooult of the 
ouecoc'2ful rot thing of zinc conoontratoc to the Tura metal 
by the A.octrolytic Zino Co. of Aus. Ltd., at i ,dedon (Ta4 
Bafaro the world war of 1914-1O, the werld'e 
annual production of zinc you; approximately 1,000,000 tong 
of which theiiritioh 4mpiro produood loos that 50,000 tone 
From the 500,000 tons of zinc conoontratoc Shipped annually 
from Brokon 14.11, 200,000 tone of zinc wao producod by 
Turoposn treatment planto. 
In pro•war daye, the varioue oonditione obtain. , 
ing at the time, including ouch factors ac ohoap fuel, low 
labour coots, long experience and close control provontod 
Australia from competing in the treatment of her own 
sinciforoue raw material. Furthor, in 1915, Auotralia wao 
importing from 30,000 to 40,000 tone of brimotono from 
uicily . and Japan for oulphuric aoid manufaaturo. It wao 
then thoucht that if Australia could treat her own zinc 
oulphide and recover the oulphur for oupor-phoophsto 
cianufacturo, for Whi,4h there 703 a growing damand, it waG 
evident that zinc production would bTcomo much moro profit-
ablo. North Zrokon am Ltd., broken Ian 0outh Ltd., an 
144. 
Zinc Corporation Ltd. boocao interostod 	tho roaoon 
that thoy woro anxioue to find oheap traatmont in this 
country for their zinc conoentrntoe °hipped ovorsoao4 
Applying the olootrolytio proceso to their oullaxide oroo, 
thoso ccupaniou found a suitablo way of treatmont. The 
deciding economic factor as to pooition for a tratmont 
plant depended upon chop olootrical 7:owar. In this regard 
Taomania had the outotanding advantage, for her cheap 
hydro clootric power had already boon dovoloped by an 
axtonsivo Governmont hydro electric ochamo Which was 
commonood in 1914. 
After careful oxperimontation, a contract was 
signed with tho Tasmanian Government for 30 • C00 h.p. of 
electrical =orgy, and a plan to produde 100 tons of zinc 
daily was authorised for construction. In 1920, the 
141o0tro1ytic Zino Company of Australia Ltd. 100 formod 
and by 1923 production was 100 tone por day. This 
Company hasa_paid•up capital of over Y/ million pounds, 
ond production hap now reached the capacity of 200 tone 
of zinc daily, using approximately 42,500 h.p. of power. 
Tho works are Oituated at ftisdon, 5 miles 
from Hobart on the bank of the Dorwont River. 	ooidoo 
tho.production.of zinc, oupor-phoophatos fortilizor are 
manufactured from enlphurio acid recovered as a by ■produot. 
Another by...product in cadmium, small quantitioo of Which 
arc preoont in the zinc conoontratoss 
At prosent zinc concontrato oupplioe are driown 
from Broken Hill. (14.6.%) and Hasobory, Ton. in the 
approximate proportion of two.thirdu and one third roopoo-
tively. Approximately 70,000 tons of zinc and 175 tone of 
cadmium arc produced annually, together with a lead silvor 
rosiduo containing approximately 2,400 tone of load and 
221 ozia or silver. Tho 6prreximato production of wiper-
phoophate fortilicor io 22,000 tone per annum.Booidoe, it 
hopod after the war to manufacture oulphato of ammonia on e 
largo seal° with bysionaterials from the oomploz °rote trorq4d, 
I ear, 
1930 
1~31 
1932 
1933 
19~-4 
1937 
1936 
1937 
19.38 
Year 
-
1930 
19,31 
l.9~2 
1~33 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1.9~7 
1938 
.JQRLD PRODT'VTIOJJ Of ~IWC I!: itF:rRlC tOWS (OOO•a caittod) 
Thia table ror~ra to tho sino oont~nta in er~• min~d fras 
tboee aol.lntri oa. 
!.QztlJ.l 
UeS,A: !uetral1a ~anaaa ltex1oo Gem!!J .Qtaote '1'9'l'AL 
540.2 121.; 121.4 142.9 1)8.7 155'9 
JJ1fC. 
~?2. i ?5·• 10'/.6 1$0.!) 10.).2 butwoan 1, ;t08 
,...orld 
2;8.8 117.5 78.1 57·3 75·3 Total 942 
and 
348.6 125-7 90.3 89.3 104.4 tbNtO llCJ4 
liltocl 
398.0 139.0 13;.4 12;.2 1,1.7 i410 
469.8 15'0.9 145'.4 13).9 140.9 1556 
;22.2 17). 2 1;'1.1 150.2 176.; 1702 
568.2 206.7 168.0 15'4.6 ·165.6 18.5'6 
461.6 165.4 173·1 172.2 .. .. 
ilQRIJ.) S:WCL'tEi-t PRODTTO!ION 011' ZINC I~ l!i~lUC TON~(OOO'a (J'rCIIl Primary Zino onl)"} ' omitted) 
g. !!·.~.z. J!!'}!J1um .oermanx .Qa!!!d9. Auet~l:!a O~hora ~ I 'J l 
451,8 1'/6. 6 97-3 110.2 ;,-.e JJ1ft. 1,394 • 
264.9 1,34.7 45 • .; 107.6 
botw~on 
54-7 world. 995. 
Total 
167.9 96., 42.0 78.1 ,54.1 and 781 
thoao 
278.7 137-3 )0.9 83.4 5'4.8 11ste4 987 
329.8 174·9 72.9 122.4 $5.$ 1,177 
361.6 181.? 124.2 135.6 68.8 1,338 • 
446.; 195·3 1,56.4 1,57.1 ?1.6 1,467 • 
so;.2 217.8 163·3 143.8 70·9 1,623 * 
406., 210.0 194.6 1,.6.0 
-
l,SSO 
* ~atts&ted, .or preY1e1onal 
(lisur~• .takan troa Ota.t1at1oal Year .Book of the Loaat~e 
ot lla,lonlf 1938/39.) 
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zn...mlogszmmasTRAla  
(Zino Confonts of Oros . and (onoentratos produood.) 
Ifrolap In Broken In Rose.  
laill Zixc Iii11 Lead 1.22.E, n 
00noontrat  Conotr. C9nctr 
In Roeq..  
btu, Load or3s3 /rofik. f01 1.1, 
ponotr, od or ozr. ..  
	
121,154 	18,534 
124,779 	21,268 
102,972 	16,641 
66,124 	8,088 
106,48 	9,324 
114,235 	9.468 
126,062 	10,698 
130,619 	11,073 
130,035 	11,133 
136,430 	10,519 	27,303 
152,258 	12,680 	29,184 
0 
0 
0 
1,604 	203,456 
1,936 219,779 
6,800 
31,246 
27.600 
23,723. 
8,175 	147,863 
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172,414 
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The whole field vies paralysed by tho closing 
of the Zeohan Umelters in 1913, and thcso had finally 
(mood operations after a failure to float in London a 
nem company designed to merge the intoroete of the 
Tasmanian Wmolting Company, the Hercules Gold and 41ver 
Ulning Company and the Primroso Compeny at ..000bery into 
one Company. This mas oxpootod to eventuate in 1913, but 
failed to do so. 
The Government then made . a geological Survey 
ot lit• head, which revealed large ere roservli of 1,000.0W 
tone. It wee estimated that about L400,000 had boon spent 
on the Road 1' told, and this had failod to establish it 
as a constant and profitable producer. we might hero 
examine some Of the oauSoS of failure. 
1.'Jam° 200,000 tons of ore had been extractod and 
roceipte totalled only X280,000 giving an average value 
p. a. of approximately 41/8/-, mimosa the average assey 
value loss betmoon £9 and 41c per ton. 
2, The roarion for this poor sale return mos due to the 
fact that the directors of the Oompanios had novor attompted 
to find a suitable mmtallurgical process to treat their 
sulphide ores. They amployod no compotent metallurgist 
to investigate the spocial nature of their complex ore, 
but rather confined themselves to making contracts for 
the solo of the ore as it existed, at a figure to show 
some sort of profit to allow operations to continue. Tate 
resulted in the sale of ore with asoay value of betmoon 
49 and 410 at £1/81. per ton to the Tasmanian Wueltere 
in whose handl, some 2,200 tons of zinc more hopelessly 
lost. 
3. Osilure to smalgamr7to, The Mt, itead Company had the 
largor capital with which to oarry out research and 
development and the Heroules had r apieneie sample and 
quantity of ore. 
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4. A dosiro to obtain profit quickly and at ono° and 
mainly through ealo of chores. Profits woro co ht tam 
a riso in sharo valuta and honoo the need to show good 
dividondo. This polioy °bowed itsolf in the frantic 
odfortu at pigerooting after thegosuan at the oacrifico 
of valuable oulphidou, becauoo the former wao mail/ 
treated. Stopeo were not properly filled, the loasoo 
woro being ruined for want of a solid and long•oightod 
policy of oxploitation and the company wae starvod for 
capital in a frantic endeavour to distribute ac much ns 
poeeiblo in dividends. 
The Govornmont roport on the flold made th000 
recommondationst- 
1. An immediate amalgamation of all mining companioe and 
a pooling of their resources for the purposos of dovolop-
mont and research. Ao the field wae eimilar in structuro 
and nature of ore thic wae most dosirablo. 
2. Vurthor, that a motallurgist of ability and oxporionco 
be enlisted in the service of the now kilourptirw. 
3. That a thorough scheme or dovolopmont and oxploratorY 
work be undertaken, including a hug° diamond drilling 
programme. 
4. An invostigation into tho question of cheap peeer.Tho 
Otate Hydro sohomo Aao at this stage not completed. - 
5. The amalgamatod Compny must be provided with a larAo 
capital, and the proposition was to be regarded as one 
big buoinose conoorn. 
6. There must be no feverish rush to Doe quick roturns, 
but the sohcso must be envisaged as a big undertaking do-
mending time, and looked upon in the nature of a long* 
term venture. 
7. The Rosebory fiold %so to bo included, and the two 
fields regarded as one (iteadipit000bery). 
be RQscbpry 
The other car ly rield wtoh coo later asoolp. 
iatod with Lctd ciao Rosebery. The early and most impottcmt 
mince located on this) field yore the Tasmanian Copper 
Wining Companyto proportios, the Yrimr000 Lino, including 
the old Lt. Black property, and thepropertioo of the Groat 
south aocebery, North Taomanian Copper Company, and the 
Colebrook. 
1. nut Tatmanian Copper mine wts diso0vored by T. Lae-
Donald in 293 and tat first owned by a gold•mining coppnny 
In 1899 it rail worked for copper, and later it wao found 
that the ore wag, a sincrload oulphide and contained no 
woro copper then tho avorago charactoriotio ore or that 
type. The mine wao closed in 1911, '?nd the total outpat 
to that dato Ilas 50,826 tons of zino-load culphido ore 
assa3ing, gold .145 oss. silvor 12.3 ozo. Lead 7.9 Zino 
28.: and copper 	In addition. some 60o tone of zinc 
lead sulphidoo were sold as zinc, assaying eo high as 41,.; 
zinc. Tho ore Too sold to the Taemanian omoltero till 
1907 and thcn to theLlotale 4traction Company at iWoobory. 
Ore rooervon wore ootimatod by the Geological Curvoy of 1913 
as - Total provod ore, 305.000 tone, pluo rrobable ore, 
300,000 tom 2urthor prospecting Tor r000wended. 
2. Tho rrimr000 mine was discovered shortly after the 
Tasmanian Copper lam. It wao prospooted till 1905, and 
let on tribute till 1907, after which the extraction of 
ore continued till 1915. Tho total output to this date 
wae 44,369 tone with avorago aoosy valuo of gold .152 Ozo. 
oily= 12.5 one, Lead 14, Zino 54.; and copper .5 
Reeervos wore estimated tt 80,000 tons. 
The North Taamanian Copper had some 10,000 tone of 
proved ore. 
As the composition and nature of this field 
was similar to that of itoesbory, it was recommended that 
it be worked in conjunction with Lt. Itoad by the one 
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Government, and power schemes at Lake Rolleston and the 
Xing River were investigated, but in 1919 the mining 
properties were turned over to the Ulectrolytic Zino 
CompanY, with reserves of some 1 4 800,000 tons car ing 
zinc 27.5,, Lead 7.0, kiilver 9.6 oes per ton and gold 
.127 ems per ton, Whieh were awaiting a motallurgioal 
process to render treatment economical. Another mejor 
. economic factor to be solved was that of cheap power with 
a Voltage capacity- of 3000 h.p. 
The Blectrelytio Zino Company with a paid.wup 
capital of 43,600,000 and an electrolytic plant at Aisdon 
in Tasmania was the Company that could afford to search 
for a process of separating the complex sulphide ores of 
the Readsilioecbery district and already had a zinc refinery 
to treat concentrates When separated to metallic sine.- 
The old smelters at Zeehan were then purchased for a 
roasting plant to reduce the sulphur contents of zinc 
concentrates prior to sending them to itisden. During 
the twenties this plant and promises were used for an 
experimental base and small quantities of theReali•itoesbery 
ores were mined and sent there for experimentation The 
new method of eeleotive floatation which vas discovered 
in 1925 was applied to the *aphides of R•ad-Rosebery 
mines with good results and a large reduction plant vas 
then installed at Rosebery on the gmu - Bay Railway. BY 
1931. the Whole plant was ready for operations on 4 large 
scale, but owing to the depression of motel prices, opening 
was postponed till 1936. Beleetive floatation and oheap 
hydro paver from the Government scheme at Tarraleah were 
responsible for the re*opening of this field.. 
During the years 1931..36 while the Company 
was awaiting the upward movement in the sine and lead 
market * extensive development, diamond drilling and 
general preparation was made at the mines for a long- 
term venture en a large smile, to begin immediately market 
condittWe sauffioiently improved. The Company too vas 
\ 
under mutual oontrPot with tno other 1lllpo-rte.nt world 
producers of zino to l~it production until ~rld atocka 
h84 boon ~oduced to e roaGon~blo tonnago, and tbis rotardod 
tho pr~oot of an onrly ra•oponing. 
r•roduotion bogan in 19~6. and bao oont1nuod 
unt11 th~ prJeoat time. 
l 1 I 
Tbo ~ino induGtry in f6~9nia 1e highly 
c~pit~li~od, ~nu ia ccntrollod by ono campan,y, the 
Blootrolytio Zino Oaml1anf ot Australia Ltd., ~ion il8G 
~ pid•up capital of £4,000, ooo. 'i'b.o OO!Ilpany ie pr1mar 11y 
intoroatod in troo.tmont of z:t.nc oroa1 but hB.e no• ac ~~u1ro4 
itu own minoo at 11ooobory (~no.) frw vihioh one third ot 
ita oros tu .. ~ <lra.wn. ::J.rokcm Hill Zinc cono'Jntr£\tea eupply . 
the ot nor t woo- t hirdo. 'tbo product1 on Bt}d tlmrkot 1ng ot 
zinc may bo r;u.~tl.r'l!\.l'iaod thua:-
1. Uin1l'lg at Hcfld•iloo~b~ry, 
2.1 Conoontrat ion nt Hoaobory. 
3. Roaot1n~ or eelcin1ng at Zeot'J:j,n 
4. Transport to ~i~don 
5. l'ureh.aeing or :Orokon liill oonoontrutea e.nd t.ranGport 
to t~io4on, 
6. Ried.on :.;;loctJ.·o~~tic :li'catm Qtlt 
(a) Blcotrolysiu 
(b} Atelt1ng to ulab 
7 • !i&:rkot ing 
b;+11iiNG, 
(c) In Auotr~11B 
(b) Ov ::r ~oa.o. 
tno zinc depooltc arc cinod ~t both noad 
a.nd Roeobcry chiefly by underground workinge end witn 
opt~n•cv.t oporatione on a liJL1tcd ocg.l~. 90/Z of tbo 
wining ie lUll•out and fill in underground atopoe. 
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tiining coats sre for this reason muoh higher than at 
Mt. Lyon, but a factor in thsir favour is that tha ores 
are found at high altitudes and can be mined on the tunnol 
system, whion greatly facilitatee ore transport to the 
reduction rorks. The ihief oost iteme for ore oxtraction 
are;- Approx. only 1. agos and Guperintandonco 	50/J 
2. Stores « General  Explosives 	1-5i4 Timber  
3. Repsire « rages Otoros 	2.5% 
4. i'ower and Vuel 5.cfi4 
5. Indirect it'apenses 'Jaime() 
To this must he added Dovelopment Cost, which - 
has tho same oast items, and in addition diamond.drilling 
cost. 
iron a study of the itoms Oorwr, it is soon 
that ,egos have the greatest influence on mining costs, 
for those are approximately 50r,Z of all costs attributable 
to thio section of the industry. The next biggest factor 
is that of L.toros, of which timber is tho principal item. 
A big factor in underground mining is the coot or tieberirg 
and mullooking of the stopes. Pilling or mullooking costs 
are paid away 'principally in wages. By mullooking is 
meant the refining with waste *Lore ore has boon oxtrecte0 
The actual mining of tho ore is lot on contract 
to the miners, who earn anything from £12 to £30 per 
fortnight, sad thus mining costs are very sensitive to 
contract prices. Although these aim at allowing a miner 
to earn at least 25 above the award rate, they are usually 
much higher for this field, Pnd Mae any }Allay of the 
relation of award rates to mining costs would not be 
accurata enough for a helpful study. 
There are np major problem), other than those 
associated with the TAr, such as a general shortage of 
supplies and equipment. The grade of ore mined is dist« 
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inctly uniform in contrast with such propositions as the 
t. Lyell copper body. Yor this reason, costs are not 
rising other than by reason of those footers associated 
with war, and the general rise in the price level. 
Concentration,  
The next stage is thet of milling, Which is 
done at Rosebery in the large modern reduction plant on 
the main Zeohan-Burnie Raillmay, and in fairly close 
proximity to the mines the furtheet distance ore travels 
is about 5 miles. 
Tha cost of concentrate is divided between 
mining and milling in the approximate ratio of two-thirds 
to one*third respectively, The process of concentration 
is that of selective floatation of the sulphides. 
Yrem the Milling Cost bheet items below, one 
is able to isolate the various factors affecting coats 
in this division of the industry. 
A. Direct Charges 
1. Operating Aagee 
2. Uporating Laterials (*)aen kiheils 
Wbsteol Balls (e) Ball mill liners (d)RoPagents- (e)Oil and grease 
3. Fuel 
4.'Zoller 
5. lAitor 
6. Maintenance 
	
	Labour :Awes 
bW Indirect Charges 
1. holiday p ay 
2. Assaying 
3. Werperimental 
4. Overhead. 
The biggest factor here is that of operating 
materials and reihagents, followed by power aid operating 
wages, The consumption of power by the oonoontrting plant 
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is fairly heavy, and has considerable bearing on the 
loeation of the reduction plent. Xlectricity, with Its 
cheep carrying coats allows reduction at the place of 
ore extraction. 
Although no figures can be published as to 
milling caste they are appretimately 9/- per too or crude 
are milled. They shows remarkable stability Which is 
mainly due to the fact that the grade of ore is generalLy 
the same from month to month, and year to year. 
The opacity of the plant is 480 tons per 
shift of 24 hours, which runs seven dayo per week for 
50 weeks in the year. In comparison with Broken Hill 
this oapacity is not large, but in comparison with the 
majority of Australian milling plants it is substantial. 
The economics of sine reduction it bound up with prices 
ruling for lead, copper and gold. 
Three floats arc made of the ore, firstly a 
copper fleet, secondly a lead float, and thirdly a sine 
float, recovering the concentrates of the metal in eadh. 
Vhile it is to the interest or the company to secure 
the greatest reoovery possible, this interest is compile
ated by the following considerations. Lao &hoot No. 158. 
Zinc is penalised for in either the copper or lead Gowen
tretee if in excess of U. Le,ad is most valuable in 
either the copper or lead concentrate and less valuable 
in the sine concentrate. Copper going into sine can now 
be recovered and sent to Port Kimble for treatment. The 
lead smelters pay for copper in excess of U s but each 
metal is of more value in its on concentrate. Milling 
economies is therefore concenned with securing not only 
the greatest recovery of metal in total concentrates 
produced, but in that concentrate where it is of the 
greatest value. The problem then becomes to increase tile 
efficiently of a float for that metal for Which it is 
designed without increacing any penal costs or incurring 
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tb.:l :toed ooncontrnto 1n rc.ilod to Durnie s;n4 
thonc:o ~hi:pyJod ovcroc~s, at ttlia prcaont t1mo to the 
United Gta.t~a. Thic eoncontrA.t~ 1c 55. 6i~ ot lca.d. too 
production of thooc t~o motnlc 1o ob too 1~1tod a eoale 
to allow prof'itablo trc::ttm ~t 'bl~ the c;omtans, and ia 
tharotore d1apooad of as indicated. 
Th~i third and final floe,t, that ot &ino, 18 
Bont by re.i1 te 2nohnn oom.a oi~htoon ei1~ rcr turUtGr 
reduction 1n ·the rotus~iog ple.nt thoro, which r':!4uooa the 
au1:phur oontont 'by a'bout 50;~. It 1.a thon ra1lecl Yin 
Eurn1o o~o 29v milos to t~ Riedon treatment float. 
Thio GonountrntQ ~oneioto of 8~ zinc. 
Tb.o location of the ~oohan roaotora a.ppoan. 
puz£11nc at f1rot. It ~&~otthat tho concontrato t.ran 
1~ofltJ~ory hc.n to go to Zcoha.n nnd thon bo returned. YifiJ, 
noaeoory to rea.ab Riollon~ ~his plant U\S praY1oualy 
the old Zo'fJb&n cmeltere which. bocauoo of tb~ir a.1eeady 
catfl,bliubed voui tion. ha a ccnt.1nuad to draw th~ oroa O"fOl' 
o. routo that appoaru 1llog1oalln..nd unocon011.lo.. ~'ram 
rocQnt 1n!ot"nstion }l\encd through th'l Company to ita ahare• 
hold~rs it ap~~ro that this plnnt will aoon havo to 
g1To "'ay to n ro~~.cting plant ootr~b't1oh"3d at tha RS.edon 
,'10l"k3, ~h :'t'O it ie bop~ t 0 ma.ka U8Q of tb. 0 oulphtar. 
I_l:lg_Furcl]!!.oins of 1!tddU,ional Conocnt.;:-~ob"" 
.t\D tho :bil ootro~tio Zinc Uompany ie prim&ril)· 
a tr:atmont canpany, it ie gonooDnod with tbo purcbaeina 
of add1t1onr.o.l zinc conuentr~taa to allow ccon<XD1c tre ... em 
of ita own oroo '!Vfli 1 o o oncorning 1 taolf ,_,1 tb the produc tic 
ot oloctrolytic ?.inc. 
Thcce a.ddi t1oiW.l oonuontratoa ,vbiob rom the 
bulk of ita rsw mator1ala aro purobnaod. fl"om tho liortb 
.Uroken Hill, :Prokon l~11l ~outh, ana. ~ino Corporation 
.iotinou Q,t D:t.•okon Ui 11. l~hc o:A:isting contract governing 
the purcbaoe of thla ooncontro.tQ supply waa made in 19'0 
and expire• in 1945. 'l'be price of the concentrate t. o. b. 
Por\ Pirio or other Mainland pert 1a baaod inter alia on 
the aYera1e prioe of sino rooe1Yo4 each year. wnile 
tbore are ether aourcoa ot ~1no concentrate aYailable in 
Auatralia, 1t waa otatod b7 Sir Colin ,raeor in the Report 
to Sharoaol4era of th • .&leo\ro-lytic Zinc CaJ*IQ' L111l1\e4 
at Mel~ourne en »eo .. ~er 2, 1~4~ \bat too auoooea of the 
up "''n \b.• toN•u•e• ot \b.o CG.Ul;pan1ee own1na \he .Druon 
lUll ainea. 
I V 
j • 
The 4eo141na fao,or faYourlna the choice 
of R1e4on, Taeaanla ae ~ location ot tbia larco treat• 
aont il&nt waa firstly, the ava11ab111ty of cheap •leotrlo 
power, .hich le an eeaential for tbo aetallureioal preoe•o 
emplo.yed in zinc sanufaoturo. The required quantity of 
power tor tQie p~nt, wbioh 11 45,000 ~'· i1 aa4o &Tail• 
abte by tb. e State H7~o CQIU11aa1on tor th • low price ot 
£2 por h.p •• deeon4lJ. niadon'• taoilitiol tor 1ntoretata 
and eYoraeae ab1pp1mc aa4e it ideal tor the fre1aht1na 
ot oonoeatra•o• tr• tbe mainland and tor the e.xpert1rw 
of refined electrolytic &ino to oYeraoaa and mainland 
market e. The third taotor •• tb • prox1m1t:r to a b1c 
city frGB wb1ob labour eould be proYided on an appropriate 
acale (i.e. te4ar oyor 1,;oo emplo:reea). A r~ote poa1ti~ 
would baTe probably oauaed labour abortageo with creai17 
inoreaeocl laboUJ' coat becauae of ecaroity a.nd otb. er labour 
41auti11tiol. 
Coats at tba R1o4on plant are dec14e4 cbiotly 
by the tellowinc 1tma11• 
1. Price ot eleotrical power 
2. Coet of a1nc oouoontratoa 
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3· irioo or labour 
4. Frioe ot operating mato~iala 
S. ~tont of r~pairs and rate of doprooiation 
of plant 
6. Valuo ot by•pro4ucta • oulpburio acid tor 
ouporpboephe.to manutncturo, valuo of ~d· 
miwn rccovo.rcd. 
7. Jroighting coat a to 3nd trcm tb.o plant. 
i'tl\11£9 Sggco ot Zing Oroo, . 
the Road•Ro eobory t iold bat the only zinc 
dopoeito of aD,J liZO kno.a in the State, Hooorvos aro 
otatad at 1.5oo.ooo tone aoo~ying approxLwato1y zinc 21~ 
load 6~. copper .7%, ailvcr 7·3 oze, gold 1.9 dwto. 
1 '"" "J6 6('! A 1 16 ld eu p~.~.ur ... • /.J anu. r on • p (Dooom'bor, 1942) 
Total zinc production tor this Gt~to for tho 
yoare 19'6 • ~1 wao 143,231 tono. During thiu poriod 
roaorvoe have not dimi»iohod, aa oaoh year proopoot.ing 
nn4 dovolopwont haa located aa muob aa baa been extracted. 
At tho prosont ooale ot operatione, wbioh is approximately 
168,000 tone per annU., thoro ia a life tor tbo field ot 
ton yoaro, but goological eoionoo indicatoo tbat poeaiblo 
r0earvca or oro ~re anotbor 1.ooo,ooo tone. 
Hovortboleea, th'Jre ia nothing to ausgout. that 
thia zinoiforoua body 11 boun4lcao. On the contrary, 
goologioal eurvoyo do not pr~1ao any turthor largo 
dopoaita ot oro at ~t. ~oad, but at Mt. Black tha grade 
ot oro ie llkolY to remain good tor many ycara. 
Oil tb.o me.inland thoro are eovoral produo ~a 
of zinc conoentl."a.tos • the Broken lUll oompanloa- and tbo 
i.It. Iaa S11vor Load Company aro the moat important. At 
tbo proaont t~e, »rokon Hill ooncentratoo alono arc 
purchaaod, and moro could bo\aupp11od tram thO& it J.tiodon\J 
capacity -.s 1noreaoo4. Aa the .Drokon ll111 reoorvoa •o 
vor.y oxtonaive and the t1nanc1al poaition ot tho c~panioa 
oporat1ng them novor lookad br1gbtor tban they ·do tod~- • 
thoro is littlo roaeon to bcliovo thnt inadequate suppl1ce 
of aonoontrato will bo forthcoming to aupplY _tho Riedon 
treatment. plant. 'i'b.oro le evitlonoe troza tb o ~1 ~tr~lyt S.c 
• 
Zi.no Compa.ny•o :Dirootore' Roport to SbP-:reholtio~a tor 
the yoar onding luno 1943 that the Oomp~ propooon 
ox,oneivo altorationc to allow 1no•oaacd. trea~ont and 
production ot ~ino. Ao Australia oxporto no much zinc 
oonoontra.tao as oro treated at Uie don, thoro ia rec.oou 
to conoludo that ooncontrat~ euppliQa from outoido of 
~aemania obould proTo moro tban auffioiont to maintai~ 
production fOrmaJQ' yosro to come. 
Thg Zino Ipduatrx in warttes, 
poet Coast ij1poa, 
Throughout 1942 nnd 194.5 tb.o aupply of oro 
t• tho oonoontratine plant wae ma1nta1nod at tull•~vnoity 
Thio was poooiblo boeauoo of transfer of mina~o from 
gol4•mln1ng oontroo in other parte of tho Oammonwcsltb 
to the m1n (.S n.t Roe.d a.nd Rooobe:ry. 
Dovolopmont work sutforod in th~ ondo~vour 
to koop tno eupply ot or• to the mill at cepa.city. Labour 
oould not bo e~Pod tor dovelo~ont, but bo~~ueo of tha 
provioua up-to•da.to polioy of the Company. devolopnant 
~o ot111 ,.ol.l aho~d of prcoont 'VOrkingo. Novortbolose, 
the noar tuturo w111 uutfcr in output ir tho labour io 
not found to do th13 nceooe~ dovo,opmontal work. 
Fraduotion eooto bsvo BPiTQoiably r1oon. w ages 
1ncrcacoe tw.vo bocn largoly rosvonsiblo. Alao all faetoro 
antoring into oootu bavo ~bo~ n·otrong up~rd trond duo 
tc the goncral upward trend in our ~t~a prioo otructuro. 
H1!4on J?1apt 
ilxcopt tor into~lttcnt pariodo wnen tho eup• 
ply of oaloina (zinc ronotod O@noentratoo) bavo boon 
r~duoad throunh shipping dela7o, tbG plant hno oporatod 
at full cBp~oity. 
~c. tQ wart~o Qond1tiono, tba eone\iUBt,on 
progr~O dcs1gnod tO furtbor inorosoo prO~UotiOn b~S 
le..enod behind sohodu.l~. Ui~b.cr treatment oosto bavc 
boon oauocd by (n) inoroaeco in ~ggo end Unpooition 
of war•time allowances; (b) lower operating efficiency 
under wartime conditions duo to substitutes in operating 
material° and labour dilution and (o) advances in prioo 
of operating materials. 
Profits have boon reduced fnn the industry 
andcidS over the years 1942 and 1943 Afrom 140 to 9 by reason 
or the increased prices already mcintioned, and also 
because of the fact that price fixation hae controlled 
the sale of zinc below oxport parity. the normal basis 
or realization, and the decision of the Company to 
prouide for a reserve fund in respeet of mine deprec-
iation (ore depletion) 
The demand for zinc continues to increase. 
Zinc has manifold uses in war..timo. Under war conditions, 
more than twoethirds of the 2.1actrolytic Zinc Company's 
output is required by the Commonwealth Government. Ito 
distribution is controlled by the ainistry of Lunitions, 
and the supply is authorised only for munitione and 
ceeential goods and serviceo. 
The Company is selling its product to the 
Comzonwealth Government and its contractors and to others 
in Australia at a price far below that ruling in any other 
country. The Chairman of Directors, Cir Colin Oraoer, 
in his Annual Looting to Uhareholdero in 1942 and again 
in 1943, made reference to the increaec of coots in th e 
industry, and said that the Company was asking for an 
increase in the price of its product. The demand for 
cadmium from the United Kingdom has &leo inoreased, 
because of its use as an alloy in high efficiency bearings 
in aircraft engines. 
The United Kingdom is urgently requeoting 
more Australian mine. To moot this demand, the Company 
made a new issue of 2400,000 so as to increase output 
to the United Kingdom and to India. Thiu plant extonoions 
programme is being eeriouely hampered by labour irregul- 
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aritios and disabilities, plus shortage of matorials. 
Cuch conditiono have brought slow progress and high 
cost construction0. 
Although the mince from the West Coast arc 
unlikely to increaso.production, the inoreaeod output 
Hisdon will co from Broken Hill ores that wore prey. 
iously exported as concentrate to smoltoro abroad. 
With Groat aritain, Canada and the U.Z.A. 
inoroaeing output of mmolterieb to the Maximum, the 
strong wartimo"demand for zinc is likely to continue. 
Larketo are in short supply. The great problem for nO*r 
isnot one of consumption, but one of production, but now 
the factors of production are in short supply. Inoroasod 
mechanization cannot wholly rolieve the situation, for 
mechanisation itself is curtailed by labour restrictions. 
The industry's war•timo problem is how to incroaoo pro• 
duction under war oonditions. 
The following oxtr ot from the report of the 
Chairman , Sir Colin Prasor, at the Annual Looting of 
Shareholder° hold in liolboUrno on Docombor 2 # 1943, is 
vory informative: 
"Whilo there is a good prospect that Our 
zinc production will find a market during *he current 
year, the marketing position has changed considerably. 
The proportion of our output used locally 
Showed a'stoady and substantial increase prior to the 
%ar o and up to the end of the financial year ended Juno, 
1943. All contracto with the Commonwealth Govornmont 
for the supply of zinc and zinc baoo die caoting alloy 
have, however, now been fulfilled, and with the use of 
zinc for civil roquiremffif@ 40.11 under rigid rootric-
tiono, it Doom° likely that the currant yoarlo domestic 
sales will be smaller than during last year. 
Portunatoly, from a National point ofvice', 
the r000rve otocke in the Vnitod Kingdom and India are 
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also satisfactory. His Majesty's Government, hoe, 
however, renamed for another year, i.e. to the and of 
August, 1944, tho contract for purchase entered into 
at the outbreak of war, and this contract, virxich gives* 
us the right to eel some export zinc in opecified per.. 
miscible markets, together mith certain firm purchases 
made by the United States of America, already ensures 
disposal of almost our full output for the current 
financial year, 
It is opportune here to make brief comment 
on the matter of zinc prices, and in particular to show 
at what exceptionally favorable prices zinc has boon 
made available to the Commonwealth Government for munition 
manufacture, and also to meet the requirements of Defence 
contractors and essential industry, 
In August, 1939, the price in Australia for 
zinc 0 calculated in accordance with our policy on the 
parity of the London 2.iotal 12;xchango quotation - mato 
£201216 per ton. Subsequently. in ?obruary, 1940, the 
Australian price vas increased to £22 a ton, though we 
still continued, as a concession, to supply the Govern-
ment with sine at 220 per ton. At a later date, this 
concession price vac increased to 221, and still later 
to 222 • th4 fixed Auetralian price. During the mar 
period, our costs have risen by considerably more than 
is represented by this price increase, and it will be 
seen, therefore, that 	are carrying most of the extra 
cost on the zinc sold in Australia. 
The price of highpgrado zinc in Groat Britain 
delivered into buyers' works has, under,rigid control, 
continued static since Pobruary, 1940 at the equivalent 
of £34 Australian currency. This electrolytic zinc is 
mainly metal purchased by the British Government under 
the very favorablecontracts made at the outset of the 
mar by the United Hingdom Government with our Company 
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in Australia, and with producers in Canada. 
The price of sine in the United States of 
America (the larust produoer in the world) has long 
prosented n marked contrast to the above.mentioned prioes 
in Australia and the United KinAdom. 
The price of g.o.k,. zino (*pater) today in 
U.S.A. is the equivalent of 457 per long ton Australian 
currency, with electrolytic zinc at a pramium of, say, 
£7, or 464 per ten. Those prices, too, have been fixed 
for what is known as standard mine production, with 
substantial promiums paid for sine produced in exooss of 
standard productions. 
Having regard to world prices generally, 
doubt if thore lea cheaper metal today than ilisdon 
electrolytic sine as sold for consumption in Austeralia. 
While there is sons sitisfaction in this record, share. 
ho] era ehould be told that there is now very little 
profit margin on producing this portion of our oUWut, 
and that we are only able to maintain a roaeonable 
all profit, balms° of the larger proportion of our 
production which is sold in export markets, where bighor 
prices prevail, and whore recognition is given to int:mast:ad 
costs under war conditions. Yull representations have 
been made to the Prices Commissionor in this connection, 
and our case is under consideration." 
BY*VIIODUOT6.  
The Hosebery concentrates carry a valuable 
by-product, cadmium, whioh is recovered at the Maiden 
plant. The dam*nd for this product is increasing, the 
United kingdom being the present buyer, Cadmium is used 
mainly for high °Moloney bearings in aircraft engines, 
and because of the increased importance of those, the 
Company is doing all in its power to increase the experts 
of this mineral. 
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Although the Company is primarily concerned 
with zinc and next in order, lead silver, copper, gold 
and cadmium, the sulphur content of the sine concentrates 
is also a matter of major importance. The Company is 
endeavouring to centralise more of its roasting capacity 
at aisdon, The Rosebery ores are now roasted at Zeehan, 
and Broken Rill concentrates on the mainland. The result 
is that although the concentrate is reduced for freighting 
to hisdon, much of the sulphur is completely lost. At 
Risdon, the conoentrates receive a further roasting, and 
here the remaining sulphur content is driven off in 
sulphurous gas from which sulphuric acid is made. Sulphur.) 
acid in turn is essential inter alia for the manufacture 
of superphosphate and sulphate of ammonia. The Company 
is equipped to produce a superphosphate to meet the full 
requirements of Tasmania. The economic geographical range 
of this relatively low..priced commodity, superphosphate, 
which is necessarily governed by transport costs, is 
definitely limited, so there is little prospect of 
competing with mainland plants. The annual produotion 
of this product is about 22,000 tons .pa. 
The position in regard to sulphate of ammonia 
Is ve*y different. This is a muoh higher priced produet 
and therefore transport coat is not such an over*powering 
(Rotor, ea with euperpheephate. The demand for sulphate 
of ammonia as a fertiliser for Use directly, and also 
incorporated in mixtures has inoreaued in Australia, and 
thorn is every prospeet of an accelerated rate of increase. 
Australia has always heavily imported this product fres 
the United Kingdom and Canada, the annual amount being 
about 25,000 tons. Ikmnomic production of this valuable 
product demands a large scale plant which would use 
approximately 30,000 h. p. of electric energy to produce 
about 50,000 tons. 	The 4lectrolytic Zinc Company is 
hoping to Ondertake the manufacture of this product on 
tho soalo indieatod nbovG immodiataly at t b o clooe ot 
the ~r. 
Oobslt oxido. ~ioh io obt~1ncd tram tho 
Drokon lUll orotJ, ie a.lso valooblo. although obta1nocl 
only in amell quant1t1oe~ 
Thue it 1o eoon that the ooonomlc manuta.o• 
tur~ ot ztn.o in bound up "!ith &ovoral \l)""•produotu • 
aama ot Which migbt ovon ra~k equally ~1th tho produc• 
tion ot tho parent commodity. 
SUAN6ITIE? •. ANJ? VAI.Ulti OF PHINOIPAL,BY• P.RODUQ:KS, 
.!2!1 Ism!l jalw 
144.8 £48.622 
.i:l'ram ltooobcry 4;. '4 ll• 932 49,59 16,5'94 42.1 14,§46 
oonoontratoa 
c obS;l t Oxide 
JfJrcm impo~t<!!d 
oonoentrm.t~e 19., .e8,961 17.77 .28,177 19.27 £8,869 
~ - in tho Rosobcry concentrato. 
ThG roturn for go1d1e aot obtainnblo, but it h&o boon given 
on good ~utnority (n high ranking official or the Conpany) 
that it is worth 14/• p0r ton of ere mined. 
ju:po£pbgopb~t9~ ApproxiJuataly 22,000 to 2;'~000 tono ue 
produced annually. 
&INQ PaODUCflQN OOSt~, 
In Juno 1954, ovi4ance «ivon by th o :C:lootro• 
lytic Zine C~pany boforo tho Tariff Board rovoaled tho 
following position.:• 0 Unitod. Kingdom g. o. B. apoltor, 
which oou\d be ueod aa a oub~t1tut~ tor high•ernda motal 
for saae purpoecG could be l~nda4 in Auetralia at £19/19/6 
c.i. t ~ 9-lld o. Th.o P..uetre.lian prioo for b.if(o.•gre.do aino 
la.n4od in lielbourne, Gyflney and nowcaet10 would bo 
11.21/5/0 per ton, or £1/5/6 p~ ton abovo tho imported 
duty•fr0o pr1co or iew grndo opolter.• 
At thia t imo, tho Uompany ~s rocoiving 
protection from th3 Oo:m.-uonwr.:altb GovarmQnt • lJat1oa 
ot lOp {British ~raforontial ~~riff) 3nd 20p (~onoral 
~ariff) woro pl~eod on zine bare, blocko ~nd ingota end 
acrap. Australia uas th©n ueing botwoon fiftoon and 
twenty thcuo'!;',nd tonu vcr annum, chiofl;) for tho manu• 
fuoturc ot brcas snd fo~ g~lvani&Qd etool onoot0 and 
wire x;roducto. 1fh1a y.rot ®t ion of tbc homo markot 
allo~od the U~pany to ocmp~to ovorecno with ita ourplus 
product nt ~ price often below tba homo ~rioo. 
Today tbo induotry 1o ~ble to suprly z1no 
to tbc Auatr~lian Oovornncnt for £22 - tho fixod Austral• 
tan vrioo, ,?Jhcn tb'~~ price in Groat .Dr1to.in dolivorod to 
buYoro' prom1ooo is £~4 Auotrnlisn ourronoy. and ror the 
Unitad Gte.toe, tho lca.dinB t'lOrld p~duQer, -it io apprOA• 
tnatoly aA64. nlthougn tha profit ~rBin 1a vory ~11 
nt £22 per ton. tho Company rolioo mainly on ita exports 
to ohow a rcaconablQ profit on 1te total opornt1on. Thoro 
is, h.owovcT• rovoalod n V<JI'Y strong Ct:illpotitiv~ tt:oot 
pooition Whieb plaooe the induetr;r on a superior plano 
to moot tho post•1.'Ar eompQtition. when ovcu·oGao oa.rkoting 
will aseum~ eonoidoreblo ~portaneo. ~his moano ~bat 
although tho war hae broucht a riao in tho gonoral ~~ioo 
otructuro, 2inc io atill 3blo to be producod at sppro~ 
im~toly the pro•war prico ae quoted above. 
- \ It ie known that mining ooete ~~vo rieon at 
Ho!lobo:rlo-, n.nd no dou.'bt Drokon Hill concantratoo aro 
tloaro:~;· todo.~- tho,n they t3Cr :) in 1954 for ~imilar roaaono 
r,t;J apply to tho coat of calcino from the .Kooobo~y mincn • 
. 'rho tr~ntmont plnnt c.t 1Uodon hns be~ tho instrument 
tbet 'hee onzblod the otoc..d~.r~n~ ~t' !}~M~!ction ooato doopito 
~ higher ~rieo for itc ra~ nnt~ri~lB• ,~go~ tnoroaeoo 
~nd oora o:trponoiva opur~tinr; ae.t.orit":hltJ. 
17 0. 
/hen compared with the cost structures 
of othcr non. ferrous industries - the position of this 
Company is a most ongiable one and upsaks well for the 
outlook of the industry in the postibwar era. 
0If u"ILL AU AM 1 ZINC 0 V A). 
114-VW Net Profit 	£577,72 	552 , 4j 	3 3 1 	9 #7 
Taxation 	163,396 	320,000 
Depreciation 100,000 	125,000 
.Avidend 	14 	14 
92.M.W.A19-11101_21.1_AXER.P110100" YilUm OtiS LINAD IN TAMMANIA.  
SHIBIALY...111.11M! 11.122-in-A.412 1-aing Price g9 1 
1919 	285 	£13,110 1920 - 9.3 334 1921,23 	No Production 1924 2748.75 	90,485 1925 3111.69 110,691 1926 	5377.75 	183,362 1927 6326.2 181,242 1928 7132 188,691 	loo 1929 	6997 	185,964 96 1930 943 19,422 65 1931-35 No Produotion 	- 	48 - 55 1936 	18,769 	283.105 56 
1937 23,481 525,824 86 1938 	25,366 356,452 54 1939 25,021 	366,176 	57 3940 	26,126 7 11 .931 100 1941 24,468 666,768 105 
Relative peroontagee for zinc quantities cannot fairly be based on 1928. i'roduotion since 1936 reveals a fairly even rate of •output. 
THE O. LOCIt 	INDIT6T1"Y 
It is nIceesary to aivido the industry for 
analysis, ms it has diatinctly two phaecli 01) Mining 
and (2) Ti-Jatment. The fortunes and intcreatu or each 
may widen or become Clamor in the future. 
As alrady stated, the resirves and average 
af-e. grade of ore ;Almost satisfactory. Although the 
ftisdon plant ia not wholly dependent uvrawakilop. 
they are nevertheless very important. AA 
	
299,500 	222,000 
125,000 	150,000 
9 	9 
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zinc, tb3y furnish lead, copper, ailvor, gold nnd o~amium 
and eulphur. ~he vo.lu.o ot tbo ~l!lphu:r h.e.o provicn:wly 
~aon indioatod. ~ho ~old roccvcry 1~ ot pr~eont worth 
14/• a ton of ore mi11od, and thio 12 mora than outfio• 
iont to p9.y the coat or oonoentr~tin~ th~ ora nt Roeobary 
in pro:paration for roa.atine. Tbo futur3 of tb Cl~ minec 
. ia largoly bound up with tbo ntodon plant, but their . 
canplox v~rioty of produots mi~ht bolp to at~bilizo 
othor~iao unprofitable oyor~tiono if zino priooo dator• 
ioratod. Th~ mining of oroa 3laowh~c do~c net oomo 
VJitbin tho bolAndo or this aurvoy, Qt,tf.'fico :it to eay 
their coat and ~upplY to tho Riodon plant obould provo 
moGt satiotactor,r in the futurQ. 
Although th o production ()f zino wao onoo 
aBbarreaoang tho qOrld market, tboro ia nothing to 
juotify tho oonolueion that boc@.~so the ~:rtimo do~m 
h~o !noreaood supply that restriction muet nooooonrily 
follow attar the .. -er. On th:.> oontrory, thos~ v;ho ~ro 
b ~ot cblo to tol"~CrHJt onvisage a period ot 0rGo.t proo-
J?Qrity for the ~~a.r:me,nian industry. 1:hc fol1owine; ic from 
tho roport of £ir Colin Vraoar to the S~roholdo~e 
for tho yoar onding 194i:-
88o fer ao the aurront ~r is ~cncornQd, ndd, 
I boliovo, for th o remaining poriod of tho w:tx-, 1111 cr.tr 
motale end produo~e will find a markot on tQrroo whioh 
ob.ould yiold in tb.o agar~gatG ravanuo oO!ilpa.ro.blo witn 
th~t ea~nod by th~ Campa~ during tbo y.oar u~dox roviow. 
Do anticipato, tooe thnt with tb~ ~provi~g war outlo~k, 
tho Govarnmont bore will rolax ito roGtrictione on t~ 
local uno of zino. e,nd in partiaular, will pa:roit th~ 
g:1lV~"nioin~ ot l..il@l'O .. of tb('l material oc Ur"(jontly J;•oqub"od 
by primary x;roauc-:;r8@ viz .. , wire, w!rmwttine t'l,nd ira4 
and otcol ~baoto, pip1ne, ctoo It ia unfor~unnto tn~t 
owine to \!?~~ conditiono ~c largo a proportion of tnooo 
caGontial roquir~anta has had to bo pat into oorvioo 
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"by tb o tarllling and gonoral Otiu11n1ty without the advan• 
taga ot tho excollont prGteottvo qual1tios prov14od 
by zinc coating. liow~vor, it should no~ b~ poaoiblo 
to rWDody this d1aability. 
Taking thG longor viow, &nd quoting from the 
statamont I ma.do at tbo annWl-1 mooting of Brokon Bill 
~outh laat ~ok, I navo no dou~\ ao to the world 4eman4 
t.'ba.t will 4c'lclop for l~ad, and zino in COlllfllon with 
ot.hilr liletale and re..aa.toriale, attor tho war. 'lb.e 
oarl1or otago ot tb.o tranuition rraa WJ>r to peaco-
timo 00ftdit10l'l8 VJill ineVitably proBODt problalll8 OOftft• 
octad with th9 diapoeal ot boa~ otock•p1los et all k1ndo 
of matori~la, mainly 1n Govar~ont bando, includine oroet 
motale an4 eemi•fauric~tod and racrioatad metal product• 
alao eo~ap and aalvago motsle. Thoro w111 quickly 
t'ollo.,, n.o~var, a sro&t a.n~ uncntt~:riod doma.nd, tor a 
long pariocl. et all conotruot1onal matJrlala, 1nolu4ing 
motalo. in order to meet thl nooda ot pgat·~r rooon• 
etruction and dovolopmont. Australia iu rortunato 
t»at toclay her tlomootio prioaa to~ load and z1no aro, 
11ko tboao of iron and 3t~ol. th~ lowQet in tno worl~ 
Aaouming tlw.t favorablc ooota of pl'Oduotion in Auatralia 
for thouo motnlo, ralativo to cooto or production over• 
aoao. can bo maintained in tbo poet•war period, it ohoul4 
obviously provo of vory great n.dvantago to our metal 
manufaoturi~g end ong1nooring industrioa. with regard 
to lesd and z1nc. it will. 1 bal1ov3, bo c ~uoetion.as 
to now and whore tho r~quirad world supyli~a can bo 
obtained to woot the dwtJ.nci onviaagod, ao tho kno'l!lft 
undovelopod dopoa1to of load•zinc o:t·Je 'tlbicb can bo 
profitab1y work8d fit tbo prceent prico levols aro few 
e,nd rar bot ttrean. 
With tbo abovo pro~poot in viow, our f1rat 
ol)j~:tiv·o must bo to COillploto t h.~ extension to our 
o•aotro1ytio zinc plant at H1o4on, in •rdor to inoraaao 
its c~.pe.city., and tb.io we ero dcing to tho OL"ttcnt that 
our l~ltcd manpower rcoouroes p~rmit. The plo.nt ot111 
ranks ne th~ third lnrgoat in tho world.• 
•tg~ chaapnoao or Bino io it~ erontoot aesot, 
~nd boa~usa ot ita low price it nbould bo v1~wed aa e 
~~ncorou~ campot1tor or tbo otbor non•ferr~ua motale 
!·a.thor th.Bn ac their vict1ID.. * (n). :inao to tho 
prod~inantly dioaipativa an4 oxpandablo nature of tba 
uae5 that zinc 1e put to, socondary production is not 
9. big eompotitot~ "\Vith pr1m~cy zinc. In 1930 tho 
TJnit'ld lltatoa prod~oed 23;; of its zinc from oQrap eol.11"cas 
~o oompnrod ..,1th 40% for load and 4.3% for coppor. * (b) 
noaorvl)• of ~ino ~:r.e not ~11 distribntod 
throughout tho world. ~.nd tb'31r dim1n1tah1n~ nr'1turo mg,y 
yot cauoo o3rioue oonoorn. ~rior to th~ proo~nt ~r, 
moat countr1as, including tho Unit~d Kingd~~. Gar.ma~ 
and llrnnce wOrG la.r13o 1mportoro, ~hilo fo~ ecantrica 
outGida or A.ustralio. and Japan had a aubotant.inl 
oxportablo eurpluo. 
Auotr~lia appaara to hold a very favourablo 
~oo1t1on ao a z1no produoor. Hor rooorvoo nrc oompara-
tivoly axtcnil1Yo ~.nd :vroc1uot1on coota !3rc tho lowaot 
in the world, nooording to 3ir Colin .Bro.aor. 
A:J a produoor oi' .z1.no. ooncontrn.to~, AU$'t,ralia 
ranka vory high, but· a.a t\ produc~r ot iaotallio zinc. 
output 10 O~Iall. 'l?h1~ ind1cntcB tho,t nmolting eQCOillli!Od• 
' . 
ntion b~a b~on provided ohe~:por otDowh-:lrc, prine1pa11y 
in Belgium ~~nd Germany. The only plant thBt o~rtttca 
in Auetr~lnaio. is the Hi3don worko ot th0 ;;;loetrolytic 
Zine 4JQ;jlpany, ,.O.oro a omo 70,000 tone c f zine arc 
"'.rho GOr.ld t !J vta.ploGtt by lDgBllo 1 i::'.$0 1'/9 
.iiguroc tak'Jn :from "~IO:rld nuOOU.X'COG and lnduatriar:f 
. by Z1wmcrmm. pa.go 718. 
produood e.nnually. J.'ho tMlvantG)gos oi' ohoo.p powar ncnd 
vft!tor tre ..n.sport fooilitioo havo OOiilbinod to uakc 1t a 
otrong and growinG ~ntorpr1B<l, with production ooeta 
now unrivalled c,nyv/lloro in thQ world. ·rno eapnoity ot 
t41o plant aae inorJO.acd d.uring tho war, and but tor 
~rtUno diffioultioe it is roneon~ble to oupFOea tbet 
vrodugtion would hav'3 doubled. 
If th~ dQmand for zinc ~~msine firm after ~he 
"'-ar, it is likely Umt al1. 211no oonoontratos produood 1n 
Auotralaoia will find olootrolyt1o emoltin~ aco~uod~tian 
:1t ltiodon and 1?asmunia will rank cmonc the 1 cading zlno 
waoltcr uountrico Qf tuo world. 
1ho proop~ct thct the 1c~etty will gain 
strangth itam the propoaed aoiooiatod project of 
pr.oduc1ng 01lpbato of ammon1'1> on a la.rGo ooalo damanding 
a~o 30,000 h.p. ot olaetr1city and pouring same·;o,ooo 
to 60,000 tons or tbia product por annum ie worthy ot 
attention. ~bo C~pany proposoa to cultiveto an 
oxt~neive markot not only in Auotralia. but to dovalop 
~hOQO ~otontial markoto or the hast Indiae. ~ecifio 
lslnnde and tb.oso territor1oc \10l"tb c;t Auotralia -ioh · 
ellould be os.uily r..blo to obeoru tho ncooae!U"y oxportab1o 
ourpluo ~r spprox~ately 15,000 tone annuslly. 
On the Whole, tho otructur~ ot th~ 1nduat~~ 
:l ~ otrong, and a 'I.VOrld fro c-. tr~.do polioy would. roclou;n 
to tho indu~try•~ oontinuod procp~rity ~nd growth. 
METAL PRICES - AVERAGE FOR THE YEARS 1931- 1941 
(St erling Pr ioes - London quote) 
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Year Lead 	:r t 0 t ton  
Si1r n.. Tin standard ard . spot per spot per ton fine oZ.in shillings 1931 £13. 0. 7 £12. 	9. 	0 112.593 
1932 12. 0. 9 13. 13.10. 1/5, 842 
1933 11.16. 1 15. 14. 11 3/6.144 
1934 11. 1. 0 13615. 	6 3/9.208 
1935 14. 5. 8 14. 	0. 	0 3/9.951 
1936 16.7. 9 14. 	6.11 3/9.647 
1937 23. 6. 1 22. 	6. 	8 3/9.65 
1938 15. 6. 5 14. 	1, 	7 1/9. 066 
1939 15.13. 7 14.14. 	0 1/8.461 
1940 25, 0. 0 25.15. 	0 2/2.048 
1941 25. 0. 0 27. 5. 	0 2/1.25 
£118. 9. 1 
135. 18. 10 
194.13. 4 
230.7. 5 
225.14. 6 
208. 6. 6 
242. 6. 7 
189. 12. 1 
226. 5. 6 
256.12. 3 
261. 8. 1 
Figures obtained from Director for Mines Report (Tas) 
1941.  
40' 
k/at A Q/ 11/ e 	 do„), 
. Cale Ics le el Th7 Lon 040., 
GLu-0 	f,”, a-11 	ft,s's 
a" 444e- 7e.04/ 	/C-O. 
SEC!IO.N V 
GENRRAL KlBIHG ECONQKICS. 
177. 
CHARTER 
GENERAL MINING ECONOMICS.  
Our object here is to glean from the data 
collected the cardinal facts and economic principles 
governing the mining and treatment of minerals, with 
some scant reference to social and welfare economics 
arising out of thisbbrief investigation. Our findings 
will aptly to general mining economics, but the purpose 
is more with the object of providing a guide to the 
problems that confront the industry in this State. 
MINERAL LOCATION AND FREQUENCY.  
Minerals are highly localised in occurrence, 
of uncertain frequency, and of strictly limited avail-
ability. Geological phenomena such as volcanic and 
glacier action are responsible for this. The chief 
mineral deposits are therefore located in those regions 
where the earth's surface has been so dislocated by 
powerful natural forces that only mineral, and sometimes 
timber resources can be commercisaly exploited by man. 
Thus mining fields are generally foundin isolated regions 
*here little or no previous development, industry or 
population is located. 
The frequency of mineral lodes is beset with 
much uncertainty. Owing to the hidden nature of most 
minerals, their discovery is largely a matter of chance. 
Much uncertainty also surrounds the discovery of supple-
mentary or rival deposits. The history of mining fields 
bears strong testimony to the truth of this paragraph. 
The economic availability of minerals rowda1s 
a striking contrast to geological availability. Next to 
oxygen and silicon, aluminium is the most common ingred-
ient of the earth's crust. It constitutes about 8% of the 
igneous rock, as compared with only 5% for iron and one-
hundredth of one percent for copper. Despite this frequent 
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occurrence of aluminium, the only present commercial 
source of the metal is from bauxite, Which is restricted 
to a small number of countries, and known deposits of 
this are smaller than for copper. Mineral resources may 
be present in that ideal state Which metallurgical science 
is able to treat, but their commercial expleitation may 
Oct damned by economic considerations Such as distance 
from markets; or engineering difficulties. Thus the 
availability of mineral deposits depondSto a large extent 
on technical progress f technique of mineral location, 
extraction; treatment and transportation4 Taamania has 
extensive deposit0 of silVerslead and tin, but the preeent 
otate of our mineral exploitation technique is not suffic-
iently CA-en-ant-Ugh advanced to consider them as commercially 
available: we are; of course; taking the price factor aa 
given, and as a ,part of the data in our proposition. If 
by virtue of mineral exhaustion or increased demand price 
is raised sufficientV ihogla bi3.tie*s1,4.tepoSits:may :become , 
economic: . Economic availability then; is also subieet 
to price movements. • 
GENL1tAL CONDI I 116 AFVECTING  THE AINING AND AETALLURGI-CAL I DUSTRY. 
1: water BUPD1Y. 
An abundant water supply is the first essent- 
ial in mining and treatment of ores: Fortunately, Tasmaniaq 
West Coast region provides this; Where are located the 
state's chief centres of production. The rainfall in 
this area ranges between eighty and one hundred and sixty 
inches a year; and for this reason the conservation of 
water does not prcsent any problem: Water coots are 
therefore small; but because they are only a small item 
on cost sheets, their importance is no wise depreciated. 
Like air to mankind - it is life, but costs nothing; so 
water is to mining; and, for the West Coast region, it 
costs little. A small supply of this commodity is 
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required in ore extraction, bil4it is the concentration 
and treatment of the crude ores that require such a large 
supply of. water. Lyellle'requiroments are heavy. That 
the west Coast generally has a very even distribution of 
rain as to place and time is another important fact fay.. 
ourtng water supply. here 10 a typical rainfall for the 
twelve menthe for queenstownv, 
January 165 pts April 200 pts. July 7,1018 pts Oct.982pts 
Rebruary 252 	" 	May 746 " Aug. 658 " Nov .798 
March 	880 	June •52 ° Sept. 945 " Dec.363 " 
Some conservation of water is necessary even 
for the wettest places to cover dry spells, but capital 
required for such schemata is not large. It is for, the 
production of electricity that the continuous and heavy 
rain io so essential to Queenstown. 
. The. North Eastern portion or the State has a 
rainfall averaging' 40 4*, but the distribution throughout 
thanonthe is not so consistent at in the West. nie 
summer months are dry. For this reason more and bigger 
schemes or 'conservation are essential. The tin-mining 
.compentes.cf theVorth East are, generally speaking, not 
	
(* 	.6!A 
so large and
A
llnangial a th6 Western industries and for 
this reason such schemes are a heavy financial undertaking 
for them. Water costs are for  them high,. because water 
has often to be brought a long way in comparison with 
West Coast mines. 
It often happens that tin production is 
seriously affect'od in the summer months, and for very 
small mines productiem ceases. The greatest demand for 
water on these alluvial'minm is required for hydraulic 
sluicing, as well as mineral concentration. Tasmania's 
abundant rainfall in the mining areas, Which ranges from 
40" to 1600)
/ 
 is indispensable to the success of the mineral 
industry. 
2. ,Pcmrez: 
Another essential factor to mining is cheap 
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power. The first essential often assists the second. 
Booties° of the mountainous nature of this State, and 
thehigh rainfall, hydro-oleotric power is made possible. 
Some of the mince have their own individual hydro0electric 
power schemes. In addition, the state Hydro Electric Dept. 
has already installed schemes totalling 144,000 h.p. 4 
which represents a mere fraction of the State's hydro-
electric resources. 
The power is available at low rates, especially 
if taken in large blocks. The conditions are extremely 
favourable for large mining and metallurgical companies 
requiring large blocks of power. The dependence of the 
industry on cheap power cannot be over-stressed. High 
power costs have closed many small mines. 
The chie consumers of hydro-electric paver 
in this State are: H.P. ElectrolLtia,aino Co. Risdon 	45,000 Robert District 	11,000 
4,5 20  Launocaton Corporation 	6,00o Country Districts 4,120 Railton cement ist. 30 000 Maximum Demand 	62,500 
It is readily seen that the mining induetries 
undorlUeed are the principal consumers of elotric power. 
Although it is the tteatment plants that are more partic-
ularly dependent upon cheap power, mining requirements are 
also aseuming increased Importance with increased mechan-
ization. It is the mineral induetry,mainly its treatment 
phase)that has made possible the development of our 
Hydro-electric resources on such a scale, and it is this 
industry that will help to extend its development in the 
future. We might say that our mineral and hydro-electric 
industries are interdependent. 
3.Timber  
The mining fields embrace large areas of 
timbered country, containing foresteoof eucalypts, beeches 
and pines, Which are most suitable for general mining and 
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constructional work, both as regards quantity and quality. 
This feature aids conSiderably in making operations profit-
able. 
TRANSiORT (Railway) 
The factor of transport looms large 
because of mineral location, ore bulk, weight of metals 
location of treatment plants and distance from markets. 
Some idea of min Iral location has been given. This 
entails transport over regions where railway enterprises 
can expo:A little or no support from other industries. 
The weight of ores and metals necessitates powerful' 
locomotives and costly rolling stock, with high fuel 
consumption costs. Seldom can good return freights be 
expected to reduce transport costs. Apart from the goods 
for the maintenance of the mining communities, there are 
no return freights. Some companies, such as Mt. Lyon, 
- which smOWtheir own concentrates convey coke to their 
plant and return with refinecIoopper, but the conveyance 
• 	. 
of ores from RoSebery to Risdon is one way freighting. 
The necessity for specially designed trucks suitable only 
for siailar cargoes accentuatep the difficulty of finding 
return freights for this rolling stock. 
Some Russian and American enterprises have 
found it more economic to have two treatment plants, one 
at the source of mineral expaction, and the other whore 
fuel resources are available for treatment purposes. Ores 
are thus carried to the fuel for smelting, and coke and 
coal is freighted to the mines where another plant is 
engaged in smelting. By such a device rolling stock is 
kept fully loaded both ways. This'device is most desirable 
where the fefined product is used on the spot, or has to 
travel in another.direction. 
Tasmania is fortunate in that her mineral 
lodes aro generally speaking, reasonably close to the 
ports, but there is the high cost of railway operation 
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over difficult and wet terrain with steep grades. 
Rolling stock on the Emu Bay Railway conveying ores to 
Burnie for Risdon has to climb about 2,000 feet in 32 
miles. This tteep grade greatly reduces the load capacity 
of the locos, math =ruing increased freighting costa. 
Au Australia is a large exportef of metals 
and mineral concentrates, overseas shipping freight rates 
are very important. Ores travelling overseas are gener- 
ally accommodated for at very reasonable prices, except 
1.■ 
in wartime by reason of return freighting OppOrtunitieS 
to the shipping oompanies, Australia being a large Importer 
of goods from Europe and America. Becuase of the benefit 
to be gained from return cargoes from Australia, tramp 
steakere would freight zinc to England and America from 
Australia for 14/3 a ton, cheaper than the railnoad could 
handle the came freight from Rosebery to Burnie, a distance 
of only 75 miles. Of course, these cheap freighting rates 
apply only to particular seasons of the year, but as • 
minerals are not of a deteriorating nature, waiting, apart 
from finance, is not detrimental. Thus they are able to 
take advantage of the cheapest rates offering. 
THE. LOCATION OF REDUCTION AND FIRER TREATMENT • 	PLANTS 
Mineral area are mined in great quantity, and 
they are extremely heavy, and their value, especially in 
the case of the non-ferrous metals, is low relative to 
their weight. Copper and tin ores carry only a little 
more than kid; metal in this State, and zinc-lead ores, 
although carrying 24 zinc and 6% lead, are proportion-
ally lower in value. For non-ferrous ores particularly, 
the close proximity of reduction plants is important. , 
In this State all ores are concentrated by reduction 
plants at themines. Transportation is the prime factor 
in determining the location of crushing and coneentration 
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mille t with power considerations ranking high. 
ameltingt 'rPfining and processing plants 
are'determined,by several factors. The dize of plant 
with.accees : t0 /.6»agents and energy resources is ohief. 
Cz. 	Trineportation octets are also influential in pressing 
the locaiim of smelters as near as is practicable after 
considering all factors, to the place of reduction. 
Refining and electric , melting plants are primarily driven 
to cheap electrical power resources. Thus we have the 
reason for the choice of Tasmania as the Ideation dr 
copper refining, electrolytic zinc manufacture, and 
aluminium smelting. 
SOCLISULUILAVangLa. THE ;INDUSTRY AND SOCIAL • . . 	EFFECTS. , 
. The coal mines of the world have often brought 
their market to them. In ,attracting large populations) 
and metal industries the market for coal is often brought 
to the coal fields, The nonferrous mineral industry is 
differently situated. No market is created for its product 
by the peoples Who mine and operate it. Rather must it 
find a place of realization in areas far remote from Where 
it , is_extractpd.. It is particularly a lone industry - 
operating in areas that are entirely dependent upon it 
for settlement. with the exception of a little timber, 
Which is mostly absorbed by thmines themselves, tie vest 
• Comet of Tasmania JO directly supported by minerals. 
Coneequent upon this fact mining ventures 
are called upon to make and carry out extensive schemes 
that would otherwise be shared by other industries and 
the costs borne - by these, and the communities themselves. 
To reach the isolated regions where minerals are to be 
exploited, a Company ie ,often . forced to undertake a very 
costly scheme to provide transport. We have such an 
example in the early days of Mt. _Bischoff and Lt. Lyon 
Mining Companies, not to forget the Zeehan and Readi.Rose-
bery fields. Such ventures often prove too costly for 
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one company, whereas if a number of industries, such 
as timber and agriculture, were possible, the cost of 
access might be borne between them. Again, the company 
undertaking a venture in an isolated region has often 
found it imperative to undertake not only the costly 
erection of its own plant, but the entire planning and 
cost of erecting a town with the conveniences demanded 
by modern civilization. This was the case for Mt. lea 
in qujeneland o and for the Electrolytic Zinc Comyany at 
Rosebery. 
By this means the transport system and the entire 
communal life of the field is bound up with the prosperity 
of the mines, and very much becomes subject to the will 
of mine ownership. Trains arc run to suit the mines, and 
not the passenger freight. Thus to a very large degree, 
the oontentment of employ§es'social life is dependent 
on the mining administration, which is not only the sole 
capitaliet owner, but the sole employer of labour. The 
pric6of rents, fuel and stores are largely determined 
by the freight, store ownerehip, and other policies 'of 
the company. This is true to a large degree in the case 
of th °El cotrolytio Zinc Company at Rosebery, and the 
Ot. lqoal Company at Queenstown, and to some extent the 
same applrbes tc“Tullah, Where the North Dt. Barren 
Company owns its own railway and much property. This 
situation gives the company some negative control over 
labour. •Zesiredrilabour can be encouraged by such factors 
as cheap rent and fuel, lighting and workmen's mess houses 
and sporting clubs, while undesired labour is more easily 
distracted by withdrawing such facilities. 
' 	The isolated position of these enterprises 
bring higher dieutilitice, and consequently the price of 
labour, as well as living costs and the price structure 
generally in such regions, is, on the Whole, higher than 
it would be if closer settlement were possible. Higher 
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labour costs ara reflected in higher mining costs, and 
very much depends upon the companies contrialing the field 
and their administration in social matters just how /m.14/ 
these labour costs amount to. The extreme climatic con-
ditions, although outside direct control, can be to a 
large extent overcome by oareful planning and wise invest-
in 
 
ent. 
THE EXPENDABLE YATURE OF MINERAL R:ZOURCES AND FACTORS SPEEDING EXHAUSTION.  
Mineral deposits are assets provided by the 
gift of Nature, and th'refore rank with all those economic 
resources given to man which are termed in 3conomico "Land" 
A mine, however, must be distinguished in certain features 
which make it unique in the Land category. Land in the 
ordinary sense is not exhausted by the application of 
oapitalt and labour. It is subject to the principle of 
diminishing returns, and may become partially exhausted 
through the application of the above agents, but by the 
further application of labour and capital scientifically 
applied it can be regenerated to continue production. It 
is unexpondable in 6his sense, and because of its continued 
usefulness, it is therefore an asset for ever. The use 
of forest resources, on the ot4er hand, means demolishing 
assets which will take many years to replace. Nevertheless 
time can replace them, and science can help to speed the 
time. Mines might be classed in the third degree category 
of economic Land rasouroes. They are assets whioh are 
subject to final and complete exhaustion through the 
application of labour and capital. Capital, labour and 
science may help to conserve our mineral assets, but kekey 
can never recondition or replace them. 
A mine, therefore, is not only subject to 
the principle of diminishing returns, it is also subject 
to the principle of a waeting asset, and because these 
two principles are at work during the life of a mine, 
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the eoonomios of ore extraction differs from that of 
agricultural production. The fact of ore depletion demands 
a high rate of depreciation on capital invested, which 
is not always reoognised by taxation authoritie nor by 
mining enterprise° themselves. 
Factors speeding the economic exhaustion of 
min wale may be duo to a number of causes, such as 
obsolete equipment or a mechanised application of are 
extraction, both of Which are incapable of extracting 
the total ore body, the former by reason of its obsolete 
' character may be unfit to work lodes below a oertain 
depth, or to break rook of a specific hardness, and the 
latter engaged to work on such a scale that small seams 
of ore are unprofitable, and tune° are left, and in both 
oases, mineral resources are buried, and their renewed 
commercial exploitation is never likely to again prove 
economic. 
Further factors hastening exhaustion through 
wasteful exploitation are brought about by companies 
operating with insufficient capital on lodes demanding 
a heavy investment to make their exploitation profitable, 
fierce competition making skimming necessary to survival, 
or sometimes wasteful operations are continued when the 
lodes are rich and the necessity to eliminate waste is 
absent. We have examples of all of the in the history 
of our fields in this State. The Mt. Read and Renison 
Bell mines were skimmed by companies with insufficient 
capital to undertake their proper exploitation with the 
result that the latter field has never recovered from 
this early setback, which makes a start prove difficult 
to any new enterprise. The Magnet silver-lead deposits 
illustrate an example where rich lodes were wastefully 
concentrated by means of an inefficient milling plant 
with the result that the field reached a stage of prem-
ature exhaustion. 
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The division of a field between too many 
small treatment plants, which are either obsolete or 
on too small a scale, to profita,bly handln:their by 
minerals may also be cited. 
might mention , a final cause, and that is 
in the case of:a.large companyl endeavouring to take the 
full advantage, of increasing returns, is 'faced with the 
problem of a shrinking market. The ElectrolYtio Una 
0014PAY of, Auatralia Ltd. 'tn the early thirtlee vat) tn 
such a position.. It had entered into agreement with the 
zinc producers. of the world to restrict output, but its 
scale of operations tad grown to Such proportions and 
it had thus become so inflexible by way of heavy capital. 
'isation that it found it more profitable to continue pour* 
ing out zinc and pay thepenalty SSr exceeding its quota 
than to reetrict production and increase production costs. 
This factor, of course, is aggravated by competition, and 
arises out of it.• 
THE NON4EXPENDABLE NATURE OP MINFRALS 
'Minerals are subject to exhaustion from a 
mining standpoint, but not from a' social or manufacturing 
point of view. The physical sciences state a law to this 
effect - "Matter can neither be created nor destroyed." 
The truth of this law is to'a large extent realized in 
commercial mineral resources.. The recovery of metals 
from scrap sources is assuming ever.increaeing importance. 
We have, therefore, alloys to keep in mind the possibility 
of producing from resources once consumed, and which are 
now considered scrap.' 
ZW2RINCULE OF INOREASING RETUANS.  
Mining and treatment bSth operate according 
to this principle,.but.the rate of increase is more 
pronounced in treatment than in mining, because the 
latter is more highly mechanised. Our mineral companies 
have been greatly limited in their attempt to take adign-
tage - of this principle because of the size of their 
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reserves of ore. 
Labour . still.eceupies a very importent,plaoe 
in the industry. Its position in ore extraction is 
relatively the highest,-and.its importance decreases *n 
largesscale mechanised plants, but on the Whoblabour 
still maintains a strategic position,in the ,structure of 
mining and treatment. Labour coats account for percent- 
ages ranging from 50.15%.in ore extraction and from 25- 
54 in treatment plants, depending of course, upon the 
degree of capitalisation is each case. labour's relative 
position is gradually, declining, due to the steady 
encroachment of mechanized production, but the rate Of 
this change is slow. Many processes are not suitable 
to 'Machine operation,_ and because of ore depletion, the. 
rate of mechanization has been lowed up. Undoubtedly 
increased mechanization has displaced labour fromivartio-
ular industrial, mining and transport processes, but the 
growth and eoale of mineral enterprise's have re-absorbed 
this displace&labour ,Although Mt. Ziyell is employing . 
approximately', the same number of miners today as in1922 . , 
each unit of labour, with.the aid of machines:F.1s removing 
approximately seventeen. times the.former quantity of ore 
attributed:toa unit• of labaur -i• 
Qre.extraction is the most,highlyineehanized 
in the -.case of copper t -whilo tr -stmentplants for zino. 
and copper are about on a 'par. The tin industry still : 
has a long way to go, but is handicapped by the scattered 
nature,of its deposits. The:rate of mechanization has 
been largely determined by the extent of . reserves and 
the depth of theme. Extensive :surface lodes favour a 
high degree of mechanization in .ore extraction and large 
scale treatment Of ores in crushing, concentration, 
Smelting, and likewise in processing, favour the mechan-
ization trend. 
HI INSTABILITY 	AP ITAL. 
Lining is a most unstable industry. The 
unpr:dictability of are reserves, and general conditions 
affecting the industry, accentuated by extreme price 
rluctuations arising out of similar conditions globally 
are mainly responsible. 
The result is that associated with mining 
enterprises there results a high percentage of what 
Professor Hayek terms "derelict capital. °, which embraces 
much social capital. One has only to wander over Tasmania" 
West Coatt, and see the large number of abandoned mines 
where capital in the form of mine development, mining plant 
and equipment has been sold for scrap or left to sepulchre 
the corpse of a dead enterprise, to be convinced of this 
fact. 
Dereleot capital is not only a feature of 
dead enterprises and abandoned mining fields, but it is 
also found in varying degrees on all mining fields. A 
change of administration, the need for re - organization 
arising out of competition, a change in mining or treatment 
technique, or a change in the nature of the ore body, often 
requires the abandonment or large amounts of costly mining 
plant Which have income useless or are now superfluous. 
Technical progress is not steady, but generally comes in 
jerks of varying magnitude. quick progress often means a 
higher rate of ejection of much fixed capital from the 
role of economic production. 
Derblict capital is not to be confused with 
worn-out capital. tines have a high r te of roar for 
capital, but the notion of derelict capital is to be assoc-
iated at all times with capital that, technically speaking, 
is sound, but Which technological progress has made unecon-
omic. Its value in relation to the object for which it 
was designed has perished, JI?ot by use nor failure, but by 
progress which has proved it to be undesirable, and there- 
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fore valueless on its original score. 
Derelict capital on mining fields may have 
a scrap value, or have a use value to another enterprise, 
but generally speaking, this value is only a mall fraction 
of its original cost. The possibility of "derelict" capit-
al is always a contingent liability which must be accepted 
by mining companies and communities. The beet may of 
dealing with it la either to havg a high rate el deprec-
iation on all capital plant or to build up reserves to 
meet it. 
Any.attempt to try and save derelict capital 
is a policy of throwing good =may after bad. Neither 
monopoly, nor integration 	sle is capable 
of saving it. Rationalistic conduct demands its elimin-
ation. 
The fear of capital becoming of a derelict 
nature with mining companies and also in mining societies 
is most evident from the impermanent atmosphere that 
surrounds a mining field. Capital is spent sparingly.and 
plant and buildings are installed in a makeshift fashion. 
One social consequence is that workers on many small 
mining fields are insufficiently housed and generally 
their wants and comforts poorly accommodated. This then 
re-acts on mining costs,for labour engaged on such terms 
demands higher wages. 
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TMPORTANWOPASSIV LO G "le DE 08IRA  
Another feature that the piesent*contury 
disolosee is the shift from mining of selective deposits 
to mass production on the extensive lomograde reserves. 
The historical portion of this thesis reveals the abandon-
ment of copper and silver lead mining on mall selective 
lodes that have failed because they have been unable to 
take advantage of cheap reduetion. Only in gold and tin 
mines /here the freights to be carried possess a relatively 
high value in proportion to their w4ightLhas selective 
mining proved a'suecees. 
The constant and eubstantial producers are 
thoee that have moved in favour of mass production on 
extensive lodes, even though tho ores carried only a 
low mineral, content,• This has been partioularly true tam 
Mt. Lyon. The extensive nature of the deposits there 
has encouraged heavy capitalization, mith increased returns 
Small rich bonanzas axe unsuitable for capital investment, 
as their short working life does not warrant any material 
investment, and their wealth is quickly exhausted at high 
cost. 
PRICE AND 1V‘RICET DIFFICULTIES.  
The extreme fluctuating nature in the price 
of mineral products is seen from the chart on page a 
and the table on Page / t74. The fluctuations are of 
such's, magnitude that adjustment of produCtion cost to 
meet these demands . a high spirit of enterprise. Vaire 
to completely re-organize has often brought failure to 
a proposition that may have survivod for many years. We 
have in example of this in the famous Xt. Bieohoff mine. 
Australia's isolated position as a producer 
and exporter of minerals places a great strain on the 
industry. Lead and zinc are very cheap metals and heaVy 
transport costs are sufficient to close a rich field. 
Fortunately, shipping accommodation favours weight before 
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bulk, yet nevertheless freighting to Europe is a heavy 
cost item.forAham. With copper, the value of the freight 
is much higher, and this offsets the cost burden to some 
extent, blt with low prices ouch as prevailed in the early 
thirties, the cost of freighting wall too high in proportion 
to value returns. Tin is fortunate, in that its value 
per ton is high with the freight factor far less signifi-
cant. The desirability of reducing weight in this country 
by reduction, awaiting and refining here is therefore 
emphasised. The value returns from overseas marketing 
of concentrates is too low unless the mining costs are 
particularly small, or the lodes of ore very rich. 
CHAPTER II 
'LABOUR IN THE INDUSTRY.  
Labour may be classified this wise:- 
1. Operating labour 
(a) Highly technical 
(b) Technical (o) Non-technical, but possessing some skill 
2. Administrative and superintending labour. 
Highly technical operating labour is often 
employed in a dual capacity - of acting as superintendents 
as well as highly skilled operators. This is particularly 
true of the small companies Where a high ranking technic-
ian such as a metallurgist or assayer may, in addition 
to his duties as an assayer or metallurgical experiment-
alist, be superintendent to the treatment plant. In 
the category of highly technical labour, we have such 
experts as mining engineers, metallurgists, surveyors, 
electrical experts, geologists, constructional and 
machine shibp engineers. This class of labour is almost 
without exception employed at a yearly salary, and given 
staff positions with many ensuing privilegeo. The 
salary paid is,generally speaking, conoiderable, ranging 
from 400 to £1,500, andin some cases mere. Only a 
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small percentage of labour engaged, ranging from 	to 
would fall in this class. 
Secondly, we have the technical division e which 
bulks the largest of all, and would account for approx.- 
imately 75% of all labour employed. In this class there 
are assayers, mechanics, electricians, turners, fitters, 
plumbers, pipe layers, blacksmiths, carpenters, loco 
drivers, winch men, timber man, plat men, brace men, hoist 
operators, miners, time keepers, office staff, mill 
operators, smelters, and like technicians. Some of this 
labour is-engaged at a salary, such as the assayers, time-
keepers, and foramen in all technical departments. These, 
too, are generally-classed as staff, and their social 
position is accordingly raised, even though their rate of 
wage is often no higher than one not in this weettanda-ss. 
They receive holiday and sickness pay, and various other 
privil4ges such as bettor housing with fuel and lighting 
provided. The salary range is between £400 and £600, 
while the wage men receive their award, plus overtime. 
The third type of labour (non-teohnioal), 
which is generally classed as labourers, is engaged in 
various capacities at themi. nes s mainly as surface hands 
and in the treatment works. They receive the basis 
wage rate for their district, and account for about 25% 
of labour. This group often graduates to the technical 
class after some experience on the fi ads. 
or campanios primarily interested in mining, 
the strategic position of the technical miner is worthy 
-Tbay'cacmprise the bulk of 'all laboth 
engaged for extraction purposes.. 
Minere engaged in the extraction of the non.. 
ferrous metals generally keep to their ova particular 
class of mining, and seldom does one see a coal miner 
on these fields. Thus the mobility of labour between 
coal and heavy minerals, although not restricted by the 
OWAt) 
Unions, is very uncommon in this State, but between the 
/A 
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non-ferrous industries it is quite common. The degree 
of skill required for a miner in these industries is 
generally not so high as,that required on the coal 
fields. The Tasmanian mines recruit their labour from 
the mining population living on the field, from other 
mines, and finally from sources other than there mining 
is carried on. For instance, the Mt. loon, Read-Rosebory 
and Ut. Farrell fields first acquire the bulk of the 
natural male increase from their own mining population, 
and secondly, they compote against one another for mine 
labour. Prior to the war, there was a small stream of 
minors moving from one field to the other. Many miners 
enjoy change, as do seasonal workers, such as shearers. 
Finally, the labour in other districts far remev§d from 
Ott--4 the mining centres pereattracted to the fields by 
reason of tho high wages paid. 	specially from agricul- 
tural areas was this migration most noticeable. 
As the life of the miner if on underground 
work is oomparati*ely short, there 1.8 need of nioonstent 
supply of labour to be brought to the field. Mining. 
fields use up more labour than . they can roar. This has 
boon particularly noticeable during the r, where all 
the natural male increase has been protected from recruit-
ment, and yot the shortage of labour hqs become acute. 
During prosperous times the mobility of labour is high, 
• of17-1 
but during depression is ia very low, with other serious . 
social consequences. The necessity to train more miners 
is a constant requirement while the fields remain prosper-
ous. Farm and other non-skilled labour *hen recruited 
is generally worked into non-skilled underground work 
until it becomes more or loss accustomed to the new 
atmosphere. As moat of themining is let on contract, 
now men are constantly being put into contracting parties 
where others have dropped out for medical or other reasons, 
and there gradually acquire the necessary skill of tbs 
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technical miners. In three months they are ekilled 
machine operators, although *km 'mat a regular super
viion is required for sane years. Thus the fields 
are constantly resorting to the principle of labour 
dilution. As the Unions make no restriction on the 
recruiting of labour, nor do they make any stipulation 
as to a period of apprenticeship nor to ago - minors 
can be selected from a wide area range and age compos-
ition. The only qualification is a sound body, which 
must pass a medical test, principally as to the state 
of the lungs. This is only to ensure that theeemparry 
is not accepting labour that is almost worn out so far 
as mining is concerned, and will become a heavy liability 
as a claimant for occupational diseases compensation. 
The non-ferroue mines have generally a comparatively 
high occupational diseases rate, but much lower than 
quartz gold mines, and much higher than coal mines, althoug 
the danger from fire and accident is more remote than 
in the caoe of coal. 
Some further disabilities that confront labour 
are the isolated position and higher living costs on the 
fields. This, coupled with risk and danger to health 
makes the price of the wage higher than would otherwise 
result. Labour is often deceived by the higher wage 
rate and is ready to accept it without full consideration 
of the real cost in terms of a shorter and probably 
incapacitated life, averaging about ten to fifteen years 
for underground workers. 
Labour is not so strongly organized in this 
un 6,47%r4 11" le4-/A" 41•1441/Ze:,,I;;;1 ;(act: State se are the N.S.W. coal miners., Tasmania is not a 
highlW idldustrialised State, and generally incomes are 
low, especially in agriculturml mroas, and mining wages 
appaar high in comparison. Labour on the fields, although 
not redundant, has generally been most satisfactory, with 
acute shortages as rare occurrences. 	During the depressio 
unemployment resulted on the silver-lead and lead-zinc 
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fields .; for tin the position was relieved by agrigul-
'tural districts. absorbing some labour at low rates, 
while for copper, production steadily progressed, and 
labour was not discharged, although wages suffered a 
reduction of 10. 
• A factor 'reducing disutility of mining to 
labour on some of the field°, espeoially at At. Lyon., 
has been the reversion to opensioutting, but the general 
attitude toward the alleviation of this dieutility is 
offset by the severe climatic, conditions prevailing in 
this region. 
Labour troubles on tile fields of this State 
have been few. Thor °hall° been no major strikes for 
many years. This has been a factor helping production 
costs. 
The rate of the wagOsis determined by tba 
Commonwealth Court of Conciliation and Arbitration. The 
basic rate plus increased margins for epeoial skills is . 
subject to the cost of living index, and may be changed 
from time to time. The employees of the Bt. ;yell Company 
have an agreement with their Company Whereby their 'wage 
is subject to increased margins as the price of copper 
rises above £50 per ton. Today all employees of the 
Company receive 17/.. per week extra by reason of this 
agreement. 
All employees of all companies must receive 
at least the Federal mining Award, While the miners and 
other technical anployees receive in addition a margin 
for their skill as determined by the Court. Ainers on 
the majority of the fields are engaged on a contract 
basis, but work only the prescribed hours as determined 
by arbitration, which is 40 hours per week for under-
ground men and 44 hours for surface employees. 
gontraelins a form of piece work in mining :, 
Vining is an industry in Which piece work 
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is popular with labour. In the majority of .the. mince 
mining is let on contract either(ty tha ton or truok 
of ore broken, or by the foot if diiving thr rising. 
Contracting as a- cost against mining is 
cheaper than a fixed rate per shift. The contract 
price is fixed blween the men,who work in small 
parties, and the management, and the Miner's Award. 
forms the general basis for reckoning the price at 
whioh the contract is let. 
For the miners who are prepared to do more 
work When on contract; the price must allow a wage mater-
ially above the award rate, otherwise the men will prefer 
wages, and will not give that all-out effort. 
"When any party of miners or other employees 
contract to execute any work by foot, yard, ton, fathom, 
or other similar measurement of volume or weight, the 
work shall be carried out subject to the following condit-
ions and subject to such conditions being incorporated 
in the contract - 
The contf4ct price shall be fixed at an 
amount which may reasonably be expeoted to enable a 
competent prty working fairly as contractors to own a 
sum at least 25 per cent above the aggregate of the 
of the prescribed wages for the respective classification 
of the memab(rs of the prty, provided that not loss than 
the minimum rate of such wages shall be paid for the 
actual time worked." 
(Australian Workers Union federal 
Mining Award.) 
It is not unoommon fcr miners to earn at 
;yell on en average of 216 to £20 per fortnight as 
,against £12, the appnximate amount awarded for mining 
by the Arbitration Court. The miners also have an agree-
ment through their Union with the Management as seen 
from extract quoted above, that if the men are unable to 
make award rates at the contract price, they must roweive 
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the award wage for time given. No contractor can earn 
less than the basic rate. For this, and the reason that 
they have the Opportunity of earning above the rate 
contracting is a very acceptable method to both parties 
Whereby labour is engaged in breaking ore. 
To the Company, it has the advantage of 
reauiring less superintendance by shift bosses and 
Other officiale. The men have theinduCement to give 
the maximum effort of labour When working according to 
a contract rate. The Company is 'always able to get More 
ore per man shift than on a fixed shift rate. This makes 
it a. very.valuable device When alanpower is scarce. 
There is this dioadiantage, that there is not 
the care taken in timbering, ad with their on periOn 
that lb otherwise the caoe, and consequently * more risks 
are run by the men, and a higher accident rate is gener-
ally the case with increased Compensation coat in the 
long run. Another disadvantage when contracts are let 
on the basis of length driven is that of burying metal 
in their endeavour to get the maximum footage. If let 
on the basis of ton extracted or truck filled there I is 
the tendency to include mullock. The first ease requires 
strong. supervision, and the latter is generally overcome 
by imposing a penal charge for ore carrying too much 
mullock, Which te stipOlateolrin the contract. 
A further disadvantage is that the disparity 
in wages and contract pay sometimes leads to _friction 
and agitation by the vaage men for higher rates, so as to 
bring their remuneration more tn line with the contractors 
The Company therefore aims to keep contracts within a 
reasonable margin of the award. It often happens that 
some parties work very hard and possess a higher degree 
of skill than others, which is not always appreciated 
by other parties.; and particularly by the wage men, 
and sometimes by the management. This often leads to 
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reduced contract prices for now contracts: Contractors 
soon 1arn to keep their quota within moderate limite, , 
otherwise cuts will follow. Many lyell miners complain 
that Italian labour rutned contracting at Zyell. Italians 
quickly cut contract prices, and were satisfied with 
much less then Australian miners. This caused much dis-
content and threatening by labour. 
There is a further difficulty in that no 
parties are working identical ground, and contrast rates 
therefore have to differ, often by a considerable margin. 
It requires keen judgtment by the management in making 
the contract price. In a big mine with many parties at 
work in greatly differing seams of ore t the one setting , 
the contract with the parties must be thoroughly acquaint-
ed by experience and with ability to know What a partic-
ular'contract will yield at the price quoted, so that 
all miners will earn approximately the same per forbnight 
and within reasonable proximity to the award. Of course, 
all contracts are made in the interests of mining coots. 
Again, with those trucking the ore that has 
been broken underground, there is often discontentment 
when asked to remove the ore broken by contractors earning 
perhaps more than one and a half times their wagc. The 
contractors are naturally anxious to urge the truckers 
to hurry up in order to proceed with their boring or 
other work that may be waiting on the removal of the 
broken ore. Truckers and other wage men waiting on 
contractors thus became diseatiefied, end feel that they 
should earn extra if required to keep the pace with those 
contracting. Lycil and Rosebery have overcome this 
trouble by letting the trucking on contract also. Timber-
ing and mullooking of the dopes is also lot on contract, 
and here again pays are higher. 
One. big advantage is that labour is generally 
less truculent Wilten earning above What has been awarded. 	• 
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It must, however, always be remembered that the
A 
 awarded 
t7 by the Arbitration Court forms the core of the %age 
cost structure. A material adjustment in this rate is 
carried to contract prices and the total price of labour 
to the industry. 
&MINISTRATION AND SUPER4NTIODENCE,  
Administration and superintendence cost is 
low especially for the big comranies (appn ximately R/0 
Miners require daily supervision, but not constant 
supervision, which would be impossible in underground 
workings. Supervision is much simpler in open-cutting 
than in underground mining. A shift boss working under 
a mine manager is generally able to supeaintend forty 
miners. Superintendence of technicians, such as black- 
smiths, electricians, etc, is comparatively easy. Milling 
requires expert supervision, assisted by hands possessing 
a fairly high degree of skill. The same applies to 
smeltingoionverting and refining, or electrolytic process-
ing. 
CHAk 	III 
CAPITAL,. 
Capital is gaining in relative importance 
with mining companies. The necessity to venture on a 
large scale gives Capital a very important position 
in the stnnoture of the industry. The economy to be 
won from mechanization and the urgent need to take 
advantage of the principle of increasing returns in 
the threat or competition makes a large capital not 
only desirable, but often essential. 
In mining, ventures are chancy, and the 
factor of risk is the odds against winning a fortune. 
The history of Mt. Bischoff strikingly illustrates the 
return that a mine can yield, while the futile invest-
ments of Heemskirk emphasise the odds. It is, perhaps, 
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the gambling nature of mining ventures that so often 
attraete capital to them, and at other times starves 
them for capital. The chief facbor helping a company 
to get capital is the publicity that a field or company 
has received. The success of Bisohoff brought more 
capital to other tin fields that promised dividends 
than could be profitably employed. On the othcr hand, 
large successful companies have little difficulty in 
eelling new shares to increase their capital resources. 
The particular demand for capital in mining 
comes fro k the necessity to undertake heavy investment 
in mining plant, and because the value. of this plant is 
dependent on, and relative to i the prosperity of the venture 
the capital sunk is highly illiquid, Once a company is 
paying good dividends, the possibility of a shareholder 
selling his investment is relatively simple, but from 
the standpoint of the industry, mineral companies have 
a high freezing rate for capital. Lining enterprises 
bid for liquid capital resources, which they immediately 
transfer into specific fixed capital resources. The 
highly frozen nature of Capital in mining onterpriees 
tends to increase the prioe of capital to the industry. 
A further factor detracting from mining 
investments is the high rate of risk present. The Law 
realizes this risk, and protects shareholders Whose 
shares are not fully paid-up, by the No-Liability print 
eiele, which may be appropriated by a Company if it 
registers and advertises as such. 
There is always the possibility that capital 
invested will never be repaid, and because of the lew 
realization value for mining equipment in the event of 
failure, the risk is further accentuated. 
A peculiar feature an a source of supply of 
capital for mining is (F a those sources which are 
particularly interested in holding their assets liquid - 
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speculators. Their aim is to fleet mining ventures and 
sell out their shares as quickly as possible, or to reap 
quick profits from inflated share values. The public 
Company hasgreatly facilitated the finding of Capital . 
for mining enterprises. 
One of themain souroes of floating large 
scale ventures today is with the capital resources at 
the disposal of strong financial companies. After a 
measure of success seems assured, it is not hard to 
sell new shares on the market. Often a number of 
companies will agree to back the venture, and then 
later unload their shares 'on the market at a good price. 
Return on Canital 
Lining dividends often appear high, for . 
instance, the Electrolytic Zinc Co. of Aus. Ltd., has 
paid 14/0 Lox. a number of yi. ars, 6.ftd the Mt. Lyell Co. 
paid similar high dividends for same time. Until 1922 
it averaged 12i4 for all years since its inception. - 
But wo must be careful to allow for two things in . . 
dividends, because they are the remard for the use of 
114/ta.,e Capital, and the bearing of anything over the current 
A 
rate of interest on the capital invested, aM a clue 
allomance for risk, is a surplus. Production costs for 
copper in our earlier analysis of the industry should 
really have added to them the interest due to Shareholders 
for the amount of Capital invested. When these two items 
are considered, mining returns for Capital appears greatly 
reduced, and often inadequate. 
Capital tied up in ores or metals for 
roalization (stock in trade to a iiining Company- ).r/3i a 
large company might be many thousands, but in comparison 
with the aaount of its fixed capital, its capital in 
stock is email. 
One result of the use of more capital with 
mining companies has been the inereased size and cale 
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of plants, with the result that the industry has become 
less adjustable to demand. Because of this inflexibility 
due to increased overhead costs, the process of reducing 
output if necessary is very painful. This inflexibility 
is particularly true in large treatment plants, Whceas 
the mining section of the industry, which employs a 
high percentage of labour, is able to dismiss its hands 
without incurring any high carrying costs. 
Continuous production is therefore necessary 
to highly capitalized industries to ensure full economy) 
Otherwise they are likely to prove less economical than 
the small companies which are less capitalised, and more 
able to adjust production to demand. Renee the need of 
large resources upon which operations can be staged, 
without fear of exhaustion if an industry become highly 
capitalized. 
Enterprise in the sense of innovation, riek assumption 
and organization)is vitally necessary to the mainteranc-c 
and strength of mineral production. As deposits became 
depleted, enterprise must launch out and discover new 
reserves. The struggle to reduce costs to meet overseas 
competition demands new organization within our non-ferrous 
industries. Enterprise has constantly to assume risk 
and make the necessary change. 
A change in scale of operations or a move 
from small high-grade deposits to extensive low-grade 
ones, a displacement of labour by more capital, the 
integration of the industry either horizontally or 
vertically, or any such re...organization might prove 
necessary at any stage. Mining in this State particularly 
calls for the Capitalist - entreprenneur, to get the 
industry floated and production started, to assume the 
risk and prove the soundness of a venture. This type 
of capitalist is rare, for he should be one associated 
with mines, and possessing an excellent knowledge of them. 
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He may be, an ore buyer, mho has become intercsted because 
of his touch with market conditions. This typo of indiv-
idual is not theman to float our largest ventures mhich 
are generally undertaken by Mining or Treatment companies 
but he is the man to start the many small scale enterprises 
that are too small to attract the large Company, and too 
big for the average syndioate, or small entreprenneur. 
This State abounds with such propositions - projects 
demanding £20 - 40,000 to put them on a good solid 
mechanised footing where they could meet the ups and 
downs of price fluctuations. We have ouch a proposition 
in the North Mt. Parnell mine, where but for a capitaist-
entreprenyleur, the field mould probably have closed down. 
With regard to some of our big propositions, 
such as aluminium production, requiring £3,000,000 of 
capital to commence operations on an economic footing - 
private enterprise has been too plow in attempting 
production with the result that the Commonwealth and 
State Governments have assumed the .responsibility of 
finding the capital and carrying the risk aseociated 
therewith. 
we may ask, is it wise for .a Government . to 
assume the function of capitalist and entrepreneur in a 
risky enterprise like mineral production? In this 
particular case ther2 are certain features which greatly 
diminish the risk for a Government. The highly capital-
ized nature of the undertaking and its dependence for 
such a large block of Government Hydro -electfic power, 
plus the fact that it is likely to enjoy a strongly 
nationalistic market, and will be regarded as a key 
industry, are all in the favour of reduced risk. These 
features provide it with a monopoly position in many 
respects and the risk is therefore correspondingly reduced. 
It has further been estimated that the Lksal 
conditions exist for its establishment here, and there 
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can be no objection to a Government establishing 
something which ought to be - and which private 
enterprise for some reason or other is too diffident 
to assume. Capital today is o generally speaking, far less 
venturesome than it wee in the last century and there is 
a tendency to place too high a price on liquidity, with 
the result that mining, which requires a high degree of 
illiquidity for capital, is spurned and enterprise 
languishes. Many economists are becoming alarmed over 
the timid character of the modern capitalist, and his 
distaste for risk assumption. It therefore appears that 
the intervention on the part of Governments to assume 
risk and became the innovators, risk takers and capitalist 
owners is a step necessary to the conttnued maintenance 
and progrees of industry, upon which employment and 
population depend. 
INTEGRATION.  
The integration of themineral industry, 
both horizontally and vertically, has taken place to 
some extent in Tasmania. The Bbectrolytio Zino Co., 
primarily a treatment company, purchased its own mines 
at Read and Rosebery, and is now stretching out to control 
other industries that once purchased its products. The 
Mt. loll Company is an example of a Company that not 
only became integrated vertically by erecting its own 
power plants, and taking over its own refinery, but it 
first of all integrated horizontally and purchased the 
leases of, and absorbed all other mining companies oper- 
ating g its environs. Zeehan mines, on the other hand, 
failed to integrate either horizontally or vertically, 
and they havfbance failed. The integration of the tin 
industry is not at present very practicable, owing to 
the scatter-Oil-nature of the deposits, but there are cases 
of neglected epportunitiee to integrate which have greatly 
retarded thwerrogrese of a field. We might conclude 
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. by saying that integration has strengthened the 
industry, and msre of it is desirable. 
THE QUESTION OF TAXATION 
It is commonly claimed by mining companies 
that a policy of high taxation by the State is most 
detrimental to the industry. In support of their 
contention, they argue as follows - Mines are wasting 
assets, and they waste more quickly than most assets. 
Therefore depreciation is a very high factor, and 
because of the contingent liability of . ore depletion, 
it is necessary for q mining Qompany to buildup 
considerable reserves to meet the contingency, and 
anbark if necessary on a plan of prospecting and 
development to locate new resources for working. If 
the taxation authorities by high taxation prevent the 
accumulation of substantial reserves, then a company 
must fail if difficult times come, such as occasioned 
by ore depletion, on the need to re-organize. 
Nigh taxation prevents mining capital 
earning substantial dividends, and this deters invest-
ment in mining, which requires plenty of capital that 
is willing to accept the element of risk. we must 
examine these contentions, for they appear a serious 
charge. 
/firstly, taxation,is levied on net profits 
which are the not income after all expenses, including 
depreciation have boon allowed for. The taxation author-
ities admit depreciation as a cost against production, 
and a reasonable percentage of capital is permi064hle 
to be debited to this item. 
High taxation therefore cannot rob a company 
from charging legitimate depreciation to Profit and L008 
Account, That high taxation prevents the accummulation 
of big capital reserves is partly true. However, this 
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is partly decided by the dividend policy of the Company. 
Per instance, the Electrolytic Zinc Company of Ape. Ltd. 
showed an income for 1942 of 2598,972, of which Taxation 
took £299,500. ' The Directore of the Company then had the 
choice of distributing the rest accordingly as they 
thought fit. They could hold a great deal of it back 
for reserve purposes to meet contingent liabilities, or 
they could have paid it out in dividends. Reserves can 
be provided for at ta expense of dividends, but this is 
not always advisable. Sir Colin Yraser, Chairman of 
the above Company, said that the policy of reserves befem 
dividends would be ur44et to the small investor, who 
constiteted the majority of Company shareholders, both 
as to number, and total of invested capital. This second 
contention, therefore, appears to have some foundation. 
Thirdly, **it high taxation dries up the 
inducement to invest in mining will now be investigated. 
As high taxation will be general, therefore all inveet-
ments must be affeoted, but perhaps not in time Mame degree. 
Investments involving riak will be treated the same as 
those involving no risk'by the taxation machine, and 
therefore self-interest wi11 drive investors to seek 
• those investments Where risk is smallest or nil. Mining 
involves a high rate of risk, and consequently will be 
• eideo.stepped. Thus a policy of clipping all profits 
above a certain figure makes no allowance for risk, and 
drives Capital away from enterprise in favour of security. 
Parliament has,to some extent, recognised 
the special problems of mining, and its need to build 
up resources to meet ore depletion, perhaps with the 
view to preventing Capital from seeking other investment 
fields, and it has passed a Bill which provides that 2q% 
of the profits of metalliferous mining companies shall 
be exempt from taxation during the war. 
Before leaving taxation, we might examine 
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anOther feature which it possesses. The only avenue 
available to a Company earning, big returns is to increase 
its spending, and mining companies always have a field 
which calls for spending, and that is prospecting and 
general mine development. Prospecting can be looked 
upon as an investment which is capable of reducing 
profits that will otherwise be swallowed in taxation, 
and at the same time preparation is made for the future. 
Such an investment is in the nature of a gamble. It may 
open up a massive ore body, and it may yield nothing, 
but in any case, it is bettor from the Company's point 
of view than barren taxation. It is doing something for 
the industry which must sooner or later be undertaken. 
Is not high.Zexation therefore causing to be done the . 
very thing thatmining requires - the spending of capital 
in search of new reserves? 
This may be so under certain conditions, but 
it is not true under war conditions, when labour and 
matutali; arc) soarce, N111141, companloo are unable to 
obtain the necessary labour and/or materials to spend 
their current incomes before. the . taxation machine clips 
them. Mining companies have discovered that, because of 
the acute shortage of operating factors during this Aar, 
that they have been unable to make sufficient allowance 
for even depreciation - depreciation arising out of idle 
plant, depreciation for plant working two and ghree shifts 
which is normally provided for on the lasie of one shift, 
depreciation through damage caused to plant by inexper-
ienced labour, or depreciation , orising out of high cost 
wartime camstunction. And as we have previously concluded 
that minimg is' likely to, be starved for capital if tax-
ation takes that part of dividends which should be the 
reward of risk, there seeing little to commend high taxation, 
One further point - high taxation encourages 
.waste and inefficiency; In war, when increased production 
is eo oa~Gntial, o~pani~n arc dop~iv~d of tb~ir 
grentost incontive to producG, t~ should n mining 
company pramaturely oxnuaet ite reoervoe on~ to have . 
, 
the grc~tor part ot th£1t rottU"n teJton by taxation? 
Tbie io bow the industry r~aoono, snd tho obj~ction ie 
very earious, if production is likoly to bo eurto.ilod, 
' ' ' , Gv ., .~,, ·' ' f---.-. 
Q.u1to a nuwbar of em all oompanS.oa~ ~ten ~_, oolo cBpitali.at 
or ttJOe.lthY syndicate owna tb.~ mine, 1\a,vc e.otunl)y adovtod 
this nttitudo nt tbo preaant tba4. Thoy argue ~ ~ ohould 
~o oxhauot our reeorv~rn ror taxation? Although ~~ may 
not asroe with tboir nttitu4o, navorthelee~ in ~~oncmice 
~ &uat 4ccept ~t is, ~nd not ~t ougnt to b~. 
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COXCLUSIOWS AND RECOUYE~TIONS. 
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CHAPTER 	I 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECO=ENDATIONS u 
The total value of the output of minerals 
and mineral products in Australian currency in Tasmania 
during the year ended the 30th of June, 1942, was 
£3,465,832, for Which the Xt. Lyell Mining and Railway 
Company was responsible for 4715,251. The previous 
year's value for the same period wae43,732,905. From 
Page No. ,W14 will be seen that tevalue of mineral output 
has increased by approximately l004 since 1928. 
.Operations in the period above mentioned 
gave direct employment to 5,705 men ac against 5,921 
man employed tbaprevioUs year. The decline was duo to 
enlistments and diversion of labour fram gold production 
to other war services. 
The size of the mineral industry in this 
State may be judged from the following tables. Mineral 
income reckoned per capita(approximate only) for the 
Commonwealth is as follows:- 
Weelkilistralia £23,7 
Taamania 47.8 
South Australia 44.9 
New South wales £3.9 
queensland £3.9 
Victoria 40.99 
Mineral pm duction from 1880-1941 inclusive 
has yielded 481,182,913 sterling, as analysed on the 
following Page No. 209. These values are calculated from 
the minerals mined in this State, and do not apply to 
concentrates brought to Tasmania for treatment. Values 
added to mainland ores treated in Tasmania are not incl- 
uded. 
The importance of the industry may be further 
appreciated by referenee to the table on Page 210, which 
shows mining as the State's chief primary industry, and 
apetnnd only to manufacturing. 
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TOTAL MINERAL PRODUCTION FOR ALL YEARS FOR 1E0 » 1941 INCLUS VE 
Produced by Industries covared in the survey 
TASMANIA 
APPrOx.A of total,mineral yalue produced 
Copper in Silver Zino and Lead . 
426,278,719 18,690,021 11,405,379 
i.883.457  
' 
460;257,526 75 
Minerals Dependent upon tho above Industries 
Gold . Cadmium Pyrites Silica 
4,780,665 , 124,088 438,834 17.410 	9,360,997 
Others 
Carbide, Cement and Limestone. Scheelite & Wolfram 
COS1 Oamiridium Iron Ore Nickel Biamith Shale Unenumerated 
6,791,743. 
855.073 
3,084,214 
40.565 
'•34756, 
38,859 
26,990' 
23,908 
. 65.241 11.564.587 13.5 
100 TOTAL 	481,182;913 
Copper Zinc Lead Silver Tin 	! 
CURRENT 1R0bUCT1011. - 	1941 : 
70% 
47 21,985 
.666,768 
•295.837 139,306 
i28 4 .14o  
• 
2,150,236 
mali aBx»Prcductsfro 'oducedin 
Joint supplY. 
50 , 093 
21,086 167,299 4,094 
Pyrites 	. gadmium Gold Silica Wolfram 42.56 285, 038 . 9.5 
Othera 
Carbide 	Cement and Limestone 476.0.5 Coal 311 Scheelite 42 ,7 00  Osmiridium 4,212 °there 35 ,.637 620.564 20:5 
TbTAx. 	 415 05, 	100% 
UT VALUE OF PRODUCTION :BY PR.DIA..HY INDUET.lilES JOR 1'AS1tAJIIA .l]JT SA (oo~!iV·001itted} 
(Net· ve.lua re:r.rcsGilte · tbe net return te the :prodi ,:eer after deducting frQm. the gross va.lue the eosts of marketir 
. _ aad or materials used iD the procese of' prod' ticn.) _ (*. - .Estimated) 
Prtma;y Gro1l.P 1932-..3 1933-4 19?-ti 1?35-6 }-_236-z 1Q3'l-8 1?38-2. .12,39:40 1940-41 
JIIining 884 l,OQ3 ts83 1~26'5 . :· 1.976 & ~.426 2.499 ~.889 2,812 
! 
Agricultural i,l77 l.n24 1~896 ~~657 2.D09 a 2,40'7 3 •. 002 ~.349 1.641 
--
. -
Pastoral 95'() 1,605 1,038 1,489 'J;.,$67 .lr. 1,.46·1 1,44S 1,797 1.7~ 
lJa,irying 442 579. 440 535 ._542 * 748 6S6 717 460 
Poultry & Bees 315 302 318 509 . 311 1t 372 428 401 386 
. . ,. ' 
-
J.foreatry 210 2$9 326 ,364 382 * 431 400 45'3 ?16 
Jiioher iee & 
164 226 ; Trapping 154 229 269 2$5 :;nr; . i: 280 421 
Jaanufacturing 2,87~ 3.050 3.1S8 4,067 4,.209 &-~'f.r I . f>; JiJ9 ,,z.fJ t,J. '12 
'· 
J: 
f!Tamnania.n Z.eonem.y~' 19?J/,. lc;/t,o/41. ~ ?2, (Figuree taken from 
l 
81 
95 
51 
64 76 94 106 113 102 100 112 
56 66 
65 87 124 166 144 158 
197 191 
100 103 
73 53 54 63 67 72 69 96 70 
8a 56 
78 101 
193 
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The actual and relative value of minerals 
and mineral products to the State for all years from 1919 
to 1941 inclusive is hereunder shown. A sharp upward 
movement in the prioe of metals is mainly responsible 
for the marked acceleration in value returns for recent 
. years. 
NYj L PRODU ION OVER 1919,1941. c-
lalue in Index percent- 
ea 	4 Sterling 	ags...9L.122§. 
HE PER OD 
/1.4.?? 
Composite Price Relative 
1919 	1,301,090 1920 . 	1,421,104 
1921 822,851 
1922 	1,413,415 1923 1,219,456 
1924 	1,496,804• 1925 1,700,861 1926 	1,808,847 1927 .1,621,027 1928 	1,593,828 1929 1,790,653 1930. 	1,270,114 1931 894,986 1932 	897,168 
1933 14053,373 1934 	1,037,351 1935 1,387,511 1936 	1,979,637 1937 	2,653,822 1958 2,294,735 1939 	2,520,282 . 1940 3, 137430 1941 	3,055,838 
The Composite Price Relative is oalculated on the aver.. 
age relative for copper, zinc; lead, tin and silVer to 
i1'd4Oate the trend of prices only. No weighting of 
the respective metals.is employed. 
Tasmania's chief mineral industry has been 
that of copper, followed by tin, silver-lead and gold 
reipectively. Copper prediction has been unique in 
following an upward trend in production, irrespective 
of price fluctuation: Tin production over the past 
twenty years has been influenoed by price movements, 
and the same can be said for silver lead. Gold prod« 
uction is nor dependent upon the prchotion of copper 
from Lyell, end composite zinc ore from Read-Rosebery. 
Zinc mining has been given a new lease of life with the 
re-opening of Read-Rosebery. 
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The production of wolfram has been affected 
by both tin production, with Which it is often mined as 
a joint mineral, and by price movements. Minerals like 
oemiridium are extremely sensitive to price, and so is 
gold-Aashing and tin-scratching. Here no capital is at 
stake, the mining is pursued by primitive methods. 
kroduction is only inducted to proceed while price is 
eatiefactory, because overhead costs are nil. 
Copper and zinc are the moat heavily capital• 
ized. industries in the state, and thus show the least 
inclination to be affected by price fluctuations. The 
silver-lead and tin industries are in the hands of a 
number of small companies whose production costs are 
high and whose capital resources, are, generally,speaking, 
meagre. For this reason, when prices move down to or 
below production costs, operations cease , or slow up until 
prices return to allow a favourable margin over production 
costs. Operations are here more easily adjusted to price 
movements, and the industries are more flexible than 
those heavily capitalised. The suddenness of closing 
depends mainly upon the amount of fixed capital at stake, 
the cost of re-starting against that of keeping going, 
and the financial position of the company at the time, 
together with the outlook for the market generally. 
A number of minerals such as cadmium and 
pyrites are by-products, and their production depends 
upon the deuand for other minerals. The value of the 
Otatels mineral production over the years shows a general 
upivard trend except for the years 1931-32. eopper, lead, 
silver zinc and gold have been the principal metals to 
contribute to this increase. The future of our mineral 
income will depend very largely upon these mentioned, 
together with tin, and the possibility.of exploiting the 
newly discovered bauxite deposits, manganese and dolomite, 
and other rarer minerals not at present being mined in 
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any quantity, such as asbestos. 
That the post-war period is likelyiAo see 
a decline in copper and gold production for this State 
is to be expected for reasons analysed earlier. To 
replace their contribution to the State's annual mineral 
returns, the only present possibilities are bauxite, 
dolomite, asbestos and iron, which is doubtful, and 
Which the post-war markets are likely to require. 
The mining industry's prosperity and future 
will largely be decided by the economic availability of 
its mineral resources. Its mineral resources consist 
of those:- 
1. Reserves known, and being exploited 
2. Reserves of minerals known, but not being exploited. 
3. Reserves of minerals not yet discovered. 
From the most reliable data it must be 
accepted that the reserves of present worked deposits 
of copper are nearing their end, for silver-lead from 
galena, the same, for in and wolfram about seven to 
ten years, and for zinc and lead sulphides fifteen or 
more years. With copper, gold would seriously decline. 
Reserves of minerals known, but not yet 
exploited are for copper practically nil, for silver-lead 
of doubtful character, and zinc-lead more promising. Tin 
has the huge pyritic reserves of Renison Bell, a doubtful 
source at present. The large deposits of iron, bauxite 
and dolomite known, but not being worked, appear the ' 
most promising, particularly the two former, the demand 
for Which will increase with all light metals. 
That new discoveries will be a factor that 
will largely decide the future of the mineral extraction 
industry, is evident after a study of each particular . 
mineral. 3W0, 1 that new discove'ries are iikeiTti to prove 
extensive lodes of minerals from Which light metals can 
be manufactured, gives the greatest hope to the survival 
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of the industry at its present value to the State. There 
are indications from geological surveys made that "Tasmania 
possesses many varieties of minerals, but reserves for 
the majority have so far proved very limited. Recent 
examination has revealed very promising reserves ei , 
bauxite. 
That the future for the industry will be 
largely 'influenced by factors Nom 2 and 3 snd more 
particularly No. 3 (new discoveries) is easily understood. 
On this conclusion it seems evident that consideration 
will have to be given to the pyritic tin question, and 
to bauxite, iron, asbestos, dolomite and to those other 
complex deposits such as copper nickel and the low.grade 
silver-lead reserves. 
That factors 1 and 2 can not prevent the 
decline that is likely to come after the war is evident 
because many of No. 1 category (present producers) will 
be uneconomic under normal trade conditions. Therefore 
the discovery of rich ores of those minerals now becoming 
depleted, and of new minerals which will assume demand 
is imperative to maintain the present rate of mineral 
extraction. 
From the supply angle it is ascertained that 
the future production of the following must decline. 
1. Copper 
2. Tin 3. Silver-lead (galena) 
if new deposits are not found. .Theeetbbree account for 
the following value in the mineral wealth for the year 
1941:- 
Copper 	£721,985 
Tin 328,340 
Silver 139,306 
',tad 	 293.837  
Total 	£1,483,468, or as a percentage, 
approximately 501% out of a total mineral return of 
43,055,838. 
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It has already been suggested that if the 
world returns to free trade after the war,competition 
will force our copper and tin industries into the extra-
marginal cost category. The present cost of production 
for copper and tin is so high that it ism:1st difficult 
to see how either industry will adjust itself to any 
deterioration in price. Tin has one Card to play in 
the pyritic field, but it is not likely that to industry 
will become sufficiently established during these favour- 
able years, owing to manpower shortage, to enable it to 
meet the post-war strain to reduce costs. 
It can readily be seen that least one-thidd 
of the present mineral wealth from this state is likely 
to seriously decline in the post-war period. In fact, 
the whole problem of high cost for tin, copper and silver-
load from galena, arises directly out of the limited and 
poor resources on which their respective industries are 
established. Their dominant problem, although in ammo 
instances aggravated by such factors as high wages to 
labour, insufficient mechanization, absence of integration 
low capitalization, and even high marketing costs for 
concentrates, is in the last analysis a problem relating 
to reserves. The only channel of hope for these perticulw 
industries appears therefore in the finding of new 
deposits which can be more economically exploited. 
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C RAPTER 	II 
CONCLUSIONS AND halOMILSNDATIONS  (Continued) 
The problem now becomes one of mineral 
location. Row is this to be solved? It is generally 
agreed thst the primitive prospector's day is done. 
The majority of our surface mineral lodes have been 
discovered. The task is now to bring to light thee() 
that are hidden, and which no proopectorle pick will 
locate. Thia problem must receive Ma,' assistance of 
science and capital. Science will not be lacking if 
the necessary capital is made available. Who is golng 
to provide the capital? Will private enterprise find 
the needed resources? This is very doubtful. Certainly 
the large companies operating on fast-diminishing reserves 
are willing to spend substantial sums in the chancy 
venture of mineral location. But it is ridiculous to 
expect them to undertake a geological survey dr29,000 
sqiare miles. They have their shareholders' capital to 
answer for, and therefore they must not exceed a gertain 
degree of risk. They might spend large sums for years 
and feel that it is useless to proceed any further, as 
thd Mt. Lyell Company is feeling after its large and recet 
survey. Can we then expect capital from other private 
sources to volunteer for use in copper or tin prospecting 
when both those industries are struggling to survive? 
It is useless to consider such a proposal. 
Are we then to adopt the attitude that the 
mining industry is a declining one, and urge with some 
economists the need of directing capital and labour 
resources avisy from mining and prospecting to industrial 
and tertiary enterprise? Surely such a recommendation 
is too premature, when thousands of square miles of our 
country is virgin territory. The mining industry can 
also argue - why refuse us help when all other primary 
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industries arc receiving every Government assistance, 
and many of them substantial loans (e.g. the wheat and 
dairying industries.) 
The following table gives the loan figuies 
from State and Federal Government sources, together with 
the repayment moneys paid by mining companies:- 
STATEZIiT OP ANUNDERTHEAIDO ALINING ACT. 1927.  
Year 	Expenditure 
1935 	£10,697. 6. 
1936 13,269.16. 5 
1937 	5,886. 7. 1 
1938 5,274. 3. 7 
1939 	5,380. 4.11 
1940 4,984. 8. 9 
1941 	1,022.12. 6 
Repayments.  
£387.14. 9 
2,364.18. 4 
3,491. 9. 2 
4,218.19.10 
. 1,107. 3. 2 
1,543. 9.11 
924.11. 7 
TOTALS £44,514.19. 3 
• 
	 varMINI.10Itam.... VOW ■•■•••••wei•••••••• 
214,038. 6. 9 
  
  
Of the totals, 227,628/9/7 was loaned from and 48,1804 
was repaid to Federal Funds, 	Alning Trust, and other 
funds supplied x16,886/9/8 and were repaid 45,853/16/4. 
(iigures taken from the l)ireotor of Mines Report, 1941.) 
The industry in this State has received *ince 
1935 A44,514/19/3 by way of Federal and State assistance. 
Aprroximately half of this was made available in advances 
to mining companies, some 41,584 was spent on prospecting 
47,000 in constructing roads and tracks to known and 
potential mineral areas, and 41,237 on metallurgical 
investigation. During the same period, the industry . 
repaid 214,038/6/9, Which means that the average yearly 
cost of Government assistance to mining in this State 
was a little over 44,000per year. In the same period, 
the mining companies have handed over annually well over 
4500,000 in direct taxation, besides indirect taxation, 
and the high taxable income they have paid allay in wages 
and salaries. On the Whole, Government assistance in 
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the mining industry has been meagre. Too little capital 
has been spent yet to judge whether it has reached its 
hoy-day or not. Who is competent to say how much wealth 
lies within our precincts? There is not one scientist 
-4ho.stakes his reDutation on estimating our potential 
mineral wealth. . 
The oolgoe t o be auoptod Wet or all dmande 
'soionsiric investigation. Thio will require capital. 
As the State stands to win if mineral resources of value 
are discovered, the State must undertake the survey and 
become tbe scientific prospector in search of commercial 
deposits. Private enterprise may be reckoned on assisting 
after a certain stage has been reached. here roads and 
tracks, in which this State is so deplorably lacking, will 
encourage private enterprise to Shoulder this repponoibilik 
The plan here pro .eosed is. not the demolishing of. large 
sums of public money that may have been more gainfully-
employed elseqhere, but rather a conservative proposition 
financed to a very large oxttint by the industry it is 
deeigned to assitt. 
Every industry has its difficulties, 
some are faced with orderly marketing problems, and there 
are many more too numerous to mention here; but one of 
the mining industr s chief worries in this State is the 
location of payabl deposits. Mines are wasting resources, 
and waste more quickly thdn most resources, therefore 
there is alwayo the problem of exhaustion and the location 
of supplementary and Ow deposits to which the industry 
can transfer its capital and labour. 
In view of these conclusions, we recommend 
the following:- 
1. The inauguration of a permanent Mineral 
Production Committee, or Commission, with definite 
constitution and specific powers. This Committee could 
constitute the following personnel ;- the State geologist, 
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the Director of Mines, two independent mining exports 
chosen by Parliament, ond two representatives selected 
by the Mining Companies, one from the heavily capitalized 
industries, and one representing the numerous smell 
companies. The constitution of the Commission should bo 
flexible enough to meet the needs of the industry it is 
designed to aseist, and this Commission should be respon- 
sible to Parliament. The powers and status of the 
e?, 
Commission to be „Ipecrby Act of Parliament. The 
Comelittee to be financed partly by the mining companies, 
and partly by a Parliamentary Annual Grant. 
2. The Committee to be assisted by the staff 
of the Aims Department, and in addition, to possess a 
staff of its own, consisting of tighly technical experts 
such as geologists, surveyors, chemist:3_ and metallurgists 
and at least one mining engineer. 
3. This Committee, valich will be primariAy 
interested in mining, will also investigate problems in 
treatment, in so far as mining ventures are doponding 
for their success on a solution of treatment difficulties. 
It could avail itself of certain experts for a period, 
by negotiation with mining companies possessing the 
technical skill required. 
4. 25'1,; or more of all taxation moneys obllect-
ed from mining enterprises to be handed over to the Pro-
duction Committee, and placed to the credit of a Mineral 
Pool Fund, which would be controlled by the Committee. 
5. The Production Committee to undertake 
from its inception a complete general geological survey 
of the State's entire mineral resources. This survey 
to be undertaken by at least throe geologists of world 
experience, either acting separately or jointly. These 
experts to be given substantial assistance from a number 
of junior technicians. 
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6. Tlie policy of making further specific 
geological surveys by eminent geologists employed by 
the State Government to follow up all favourable indic-
ations revealed in the general survey. 
7. The preparation of a carefully compile 4 
and det iled report by the State Geologist, together with 
a report bite highly qualified mining engineer on all 
minerel resources located. The most promising of theee 
bulletins could then be advertised and brought to the 
attention of capitalists. These areas should then be 
pegged by the Crown. Those interested could than approach 
the Production Committee or the Mines Department for fur-
ther details, and if satisfied, they could be given access 
to the leases only efter signing a declaration to the 
effect that operatione will be commenced on a specified 
scale. The aneroval of the Production Committee should 
be necessary for all permits. 
8. The Production Committee to have power 
to grant loans on a eubstantial ocalo on the basis of 
certain arrangements, such a A for basis' This would 
encourage the spending of private capital on these 
prospective propositions. If 'a Committee recommends a 
proposition, it should be willing to lend money for the 
purpose of doing what it recommends. Such loans to be 
made available on easy terms with discounts for early 
redemption. The Committee could stipulate the amount 
of labour to be engaged for the size of the loan, if it 
thought ouch a measure desirable, and likely to ensure 
employment and active development. 
9. The use of Pool resources by the companies 
operating to be made available upon application, for 
prospecting and development. Such prospecting should be 
guided by scientific data and advice provided by the 
geological surveys and the technical advice available to 
the Committee. Then all companies wishing to prospect, 
and seeking the uee of Pool resourees, must first be 
spiroved by the Production Committee. 
10. Legislation by the State Government to 
make it impossible for private interests to withhold from 
production by loading (asking exorbitant prices for leased 
or other means, deposite that could be usefully exploited 
by companies willing to operate, and which would ultimately 
rodelnd to the proeperity and income of the State. The 
'Production Cemmittoe could well act as arbitrators in 
rotting a reasonable price for the cale emf a lease to a 
cony that can give assurance that production will be 
undertaken. 
11. Free and abundant technioal advice to 
all etinins canes, irrespective of their financial 
positien, by the technical eteff attached to the kroduc-
tion CaLielittee. 
12. A special reduction in taxation in pro-
portion to the amount of income spent in scientific 
investigation and research by mining companies1 if such 
was eilInt at the approval of the production Committee. 
13. The use of pool resources to stimulate 
mineral industries considered important to the State's 
prosperity, or to step up production of any particular 
industry or particular units operating in that industry. 
14. The adoption by the Government of the 
policy of rewarding by monetary consideration for the 
discovery of new mineral deposits of commercial value. 
This is designed to stimulate private prospecting, Which 
hao done so much for the industry in the pasta. Such 
menotary conoideratien should be substantial. Approval 
of the payment for the rnward should be given by the 
.'-roduction Committee. 
15. TheS5e ohould be no taxation for new17- 
floated. mining comyrInklz5 for at leaet three years. This 
is designed to give investors a chance of recovering their 
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capital and the company power to accumulate bigger 
reserves. 
16. The opening up of Tasmania's Western 
and South-Western districts by roads, with the idea of 
encouraging prospecting and settlement. These roads 
should be intended to serve those fields that the 
geological surveys have indicated as pmsmising distinct 
possibilities. 
At the present time, the whole of the Western 
district is served by only one railloY, and no roads 
exist between the north and south (i.e. between Rosebery 
and the North West Coast), While the country south of 
Queenstown is completely inaccessible. The Whole of these 
regions under review are mountainous, very wet and conse-
quently very heavily timbered. Such obstacles even deter 
primitive prospecting and make surveys often too general 
to be of much value. Thettinber from these regions is 
most suitable for paper-pulping purposes, and as the 
supplies to the Paper Mills at Burnie are already exhaust-
ing sources in the neighbouring areas, it is believed 
that the timber project would assist in making these roads 
well worth the cost. It is therefore urged that the 
Government of this State regard the provision of roads in 
these inaccessible regions as a post.-war measure directed 
to assist the mineral industry among other things, and 
imperative to a survival of a high rate of are extraction. 
It is-believed that the above measures, if 
adopted, would ensure a proper share of capital and 
science being devoted to Idea mining, and would greatly 
assist in solving the problem of sufficient resources, 
to allow the continued maintenance and growth of the 
industry. 
CHAPTER III 
TEC OUTLOOK FOR MINERAL SMELTING IN TASMANIA.  
Besides assisting this State to maintain, 
and, if possible, improve its scalc;:of mining minerals 
which are subject to the possibility of exhaustion, 
it should be recognised that Tasmania possesses unique 
/ facilities for the treatment of ores. The great potential 
hydroelectric resources,which could provide approximately 
one million horse power of electricity at a price that 
no energy power plant in Australasia could compete with. 
is a factor that is likely to mean a great deal to the 
Suture of this State. Mineral treatment plants require 
power resources on a very large scale, and as electricity 
is now assuming new importance as a means of reducing 
mineral ores to metals, Tasmania possesses a,lever Which 
is already exerting some pressure in attracting large 
mineral treatment industries, whose capitalization of 
plant runs into millions, and whose, power requirements 
are heavy. As coal costs must increase with depletion of 
the principal- coal.resources, electricity produced from 
witer resources, in which this State so fortunately 
abounds, must, in the long run, be a powerful inducement 
to the establishment of treatment plants here. 
Taimanian cheap hydro...electric,power and 
potential hydro-electric resources his already attracted 
the establishment of important treatment industries, such 
as copper refining at queenstown, and zinc from Broken 
Hill at Ilisdon, and soon it is hoped to see established 
the £3,000,000 plant for aluminium pnoduction, ores for 
which will most likely come from Mainland bauxite deposits 
Tasmania has an added advantage in the possession of good 
harbours which are available for interstate and overseas 
shipping facilities. 
It is possible, therefore, that this State 
will yet build up a conskbrable reduction, electric 
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smelting and refining, and processing industries, that 
will draw their raw materials from ores in all parts of 
Australasia, including such deposits as the copperainickel 
ores of New Caledoniarghe iron ores of the mainland for 
conversion by means of the electric blast furnace to 
high..grade steels. The perfection of electric blast 
furnaces for steel manufacture would make Tasmania what 
coal has made New South wales, a strong industrial State. 
This would mean the shipping of Whyalla pig iron straight 
to a Teemanian port.where electricity could be provided 
cheaply to a large steel plant. 
Though present facts and figures do not 
promise very much for the future of mineral wealth to 
be mined here, and decline is foreshadowed, all the 
evidence is to the contrary for miniral treatment and 
metal manufacture. The importance of this phase of the 
industry is likely to absorb a far greater portion of the 
population, and yield bigger returns to capital and 
greater pfosperity to the State than is likely to result 
from our former proposals. We may conclude by saying 
that these treatment plants will possibly be strengthened 
by extensive by-product industries dependent upon cheap 
electrical power, such as the sulphate of ammonia project 
proposed by the Electrolytic zinc Company of Australia 
Limited. 
SOME RAOMMENDATIONS wITB: A VIEW TO MAKING THIS STATE THE HOME OF MINERAL TREATMENT.  
1. An extensive advertising campatota to bring the 
advantages of Tasmania before the notice of industrial 
companies likely to be interested. 
2. Government assistance to priwate companies willing 
to establish treatment plants in the State if their 
projects are judged sound. 
3. The offering of every facility and assistance by the 
Government to companies contemplating building treatment 
plants (e.g. helping them to obtain control of appropriate 
factory sitesA 
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4. More Government projects on the lthes of the Ingot 
Aluminium Company, which is an enterprise to have 23,0007000 
of capital provided, and controlled by the Commonwealth and 
State Governments on the basis of 50 : 50. 
Private enterprise, with its present strong 
hold over the Australian heavy non-ferrous industries, may 
became anxious at the prospect of Government enterprises 
assuming such proportions, and consequently more eager 
to buy up the advantages offering in Tasmania as they 
prove available, rather than let Government enterprises 
appropriate them and became strong competitors. 
The immediate project appears in preparing 
the necessary power resources that will soon be engaged. 
This calls for a material expansion in Hydro-electric 
production, for this is the great magnet which will draw 
to us a strong industrial structure. 
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